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Stirling D e fe n d s  G o v e rn m e n t  Embattled Okanagan Farmers
F in a n e ia lP o lic y  In  S p eech  A t  
F ru it  G ro w e r s ’ C o n v e n t io n
Criticizes Deflation Advocatdis—  
Godfrey-Isaacs Report Be­
fore B.C.F.G.A. Today.
“TbV government is looking in an­
other direction for the solution of the 
exchange probleni,” said Grote Stirling, 
jjfp. in discussing, the pressure which 
is being brought to bear upon the Ben­
nett government to deflate the value 
of Canadian currency. “Up to the pre­
sent the government stands for the 
maintenance of the present state of 
aflaira” ■ ; ■
Addressing about 150 members of the 
BC.P.G.A. in annual meeting at Pen- 
titton on Wednesday, the member for 
Yale said that at the present moment 


















study to matters of finance or economy, 
are now reading the statements of 
those who pose as experts and who ten­
der their advice to all and_sundry who 
are willing to listen, impre^ed by the 
apparent knowledge.
Why do we stand in the way of the 
Canadian dollar falling to the lever of 
the English, pound ste,rling? VOiy has 
the government tept the present value 
of sterling bn' the world market ŵ  ̂
it is?
Unfair Comparisons.
There is another side to the picture. 
Canada is a debtor country. Canada 
has been built on borrowed money. It 
is unfair to compaxe- our position“ with; 






CodGng Moth Is 
SenoiisMehace
Britain has only one debt and that 
she hopes^soon to settle. It is unfair 
to compare Canada with the position 
of Australia and New-Zealand. They 
have been borrowing vvithin the Em­
pire. Our borrowings have been from  ̂
a foreign country; Three billion dol­
lars which we have borrPwed from the 
United States have got to be paid to 
I— ^^ea~therer~Cahada~hasrix)~T>ay -^ou t  
one million dollars a day to' United
Special Committee Is Urging 
Growers - To Leave Nothing* 
Undone To Prevent This Pest 
Gaining Tremendous- Hold On 
Vernon Disfrict "Ofchajrds 
S o Far Singularly ; Free From 
Ravages
DB. J. S. BROWN 
Welcomed to Board after splendid 
showing-at; the recent- civic elections
ECONOMYUEQUEST
. The extreme gravity of the codling 
moth situation in this district is being 
stressed by the Vernon and District 
Codling Moth ■ dontrol Cbirunittee. 
which at a meeting held recently en-
IS DISCUSSED BY 
SCHOOL TRUSTEES
States creditors. Suppose the Canadian 
dollar were .brought to -parity with the 
p̂ und. It would be WOTlh about 60
dents when tendered in payment -o f
suchMiebte=^tt=w5aSHsKe-jnan^msBe3«iaHly”iiea3t"-wilB^r---the‘
of our dollars to pay the dejit. Our 
dollars would be of_very_.UHstable,yaIue_ 
outside Canada
Depreciation of currency would cause 
a rise in taxes, so that governments 
and municipalities would have suffi­
cient money with which to pay foreign 
creditors. Other rates would also rise, 
so that interest could be paid in for- 
I— eign-emuency
Property Owners’ Association’s 
.. Resolution Attacked By
"̂-'TfustTe Harwood' ‘ —r—~
The resolution of the Vernon and 
District Property Owmers’ Association, 
calling .for a reduction of $10,000 in the 
school budget during 1933,-'was sum-
the School Board on Tuesday evening.
-Trustee Kinnard moved--that—the 
Property Owners' Association resolu-
dorsed a resolution to be forwarded tb 
W.-H;-Robertson, Provinciar Horticul­
turist, calling attention to the increased 
spread of the pest and its serious men­
ace tp^he Vernon commercial orchard 
area, and petitiohihg the Hbrti'cultur 
Branch to continue its co-opsration 
in handling the situation. Mr. B o b a ^
D e fla t io n  N e w  Z e a la n d  M o n e y  
T h re a te n s -D e s tm e t io n  of^  th e  
G re a t  C a n a d ia n  D a ir y  In d u s try
Directors Okanagan Creamery 
Trying To Make Authorities 
See Seriousness of Position
“This will put 90 per cent, of the 
farmers on unemployment relief,” stat­
ed J. B. Freeze, well known farmer in 
Salmon Valley.
“I  have to sell a pound and a quarter 
of .finished hog-to get enough money to 
buy a postage sj.amp,” declared James 
MeGallan;-Beeve-of—Spallumoheen -̂221-t 
they take away our cream cheques 
what are we going to do.”
“Dump the whole lot in the sea,” 
was a suggestion by J. R. Gilhans
son has as yet been unable to make a 
HiSnite" statement in' f  e p l y ? ' , ' 7' " 
The membe^^ of the committee, 
meanwhile, are pointing out to orch- 
ardists that tardy, ineffective, or in­
sufficient spraying fnay.lrad to a cod-
wHIcETso m ^s fiuit' growing irT^en- 
atchee and South.
So fax we have received paper bene- 
flt’lrbm Empire treaties made~at“'the 
Ottawa conference. Discussions to be 
held in March inay result in-our secur­
ing the full measure of these treaty 
ben^ts.
tion “be acknowledged and the associ^ 
ation advised that the Board has been 
■very much alive to the necessities "as" 
set forth in the resolution,” and after
brief discussion this motion was adopt­
ed- . • '
-Ar-spirited-attaek—agatest the resolu-
The pest" has hot recently been 
source of great trouble to
tion, however7 was launched by Trus­
tee “Harw'ood7~whcr declared "that the 
contentions that -the government- grant 
to Vernon schools w'oUld be- less, and- 
that Vernon school costs had not been 
reduced appreciably since boom years,
When a vote of thanks was proposed--as set forth in~the preamble Of~the~re-~ Vd-a;tirtbe::Presenh^imel:is.::givingr:CQm^
to Mr. Stirling, Foley Bennett, of Pen­
ticton, desired to accompany it with an 
expression of the appreciation -of the. 
fruit growers of the Okanagan Valley 
for the actions of the Bennett Govem- 
meilt in giving such good protection.
Dean Clement, of the University of 
British Columbia, opposed coupling the 
, two together and this was instantly ac­
cepted as the best course in face of a 
strong resolution already listeci to be 
presented today, Thursday.
President R. H. Macdonald’s wonder­
ful address whicl^ will be prffited in 
full next week evoked marked en­
thusiasm and one delegate asking that 
it be printed in full In Coast papers 
said, "We want people all over Can- 
to read it.”
Reeve Charles Oliver welcomed the 
members to the ■ convention on Wed­
nesday morning on behalf of Penticton.
. Fif)^cial Crisis 
The report of the finance committee 
disclosed that the association faces a 
financial crisis.
Receipts, totalled $4,837.06 and dis­
bursements Imve been $4,602,25, an a)>- 
parenl balance of $2!34.81 but there are 
' outstanding debts of about $400.
Fred Cox, chairman, said that the 
only increa.se in member,ship had been 
shown at Summerland.
, "Tniire is.” he said, "a great company. 
outside bcnefltting but they pay noth­
ing, They .should join the as.soclation 
In their .own Intere.sts."
Reports of the By-Products and 
Traaspurtatlon committees were l̂ re- 
sented by L. R. Stephens, Kelowna.
Because of the great number of re,so­
lution;, on 'tran.s]X)rtatlon 'matters, 
Prô sidenl Macdonald named a commit- 
Us.* whose duty 11 was on Wednesday 
evening 1,o go into these matters with 
Major Wheeler, Dominion Government 
Trim.sportatlon Si>ecliill.st, and repre- 
M'nlulive.s of the railway comiiantes, so 
, thai the time of the convention may 
not b(- wiuslcd.
' With 32 resolutions on ,the printed 
slatet inid others to come In, the wls- 
dom of this decision is apparent.
Today, Thursday, the Godfrey-Isaacs 
committee reixirt is to go before the 
convention. Indlcntloms are that It 
vin r r,elve considerable support Irom 
the ,',o\ilh and oirposUlon from the 
north, Us fate at the convenllon Is 
unc.mitln,
Pi'(.K.',i-ejiyigs at the -oirening se.sslon 
on Wednesday indicate that the Pen- 
'Icton cfmventlon of 1933 will make 
hlniory, even In so turbulent a body as 
'he B.C.K.G.A,.
solution, were false, and should have 
been more, carefully analyzed before' 
being presented at a well attended 
public meeting. ,
Folio-wing"' a conference with City 
Solicitor Morro-w the Board decided to 
viTite tq the parents of'certain child­
ren residing in the Coldstream, who 
are attending the Vernon Elementary 
School, informing them that the Ver­
non Board cannot give them free tui­
tion and can only accept them on an. 
arrangement being made with the 
Coldstream municipal authorities.
The appointment of Mrs. A. Law­
rence Macdonell' to the Elementary' 
Schopls teaching staff, for the balance 
of this term, to fill the vacancy , created 
by the resignation of Mrs. Thornton, 
formerly Miss Welch, was ratified by 
the Board upon the recommendation 
of the mah'agemept committee.
many or- 
chardists of the Vernon ̂ district, .and 
this fact has doubtless'-conduced to­
ward a ; certain degree of slackness.
The report by H~HTEvans, District 
Agriculturist, to the Codling Moth 
Cornimttee. ma'y serve to awaken all to
whose herd of Bed Poll cattle is the 
pride, of-the country side about Lumby.
“A  dumping duty should be placed 
on importations of New Zealand but- 
Ter,” declared R, J. Coltart, Veteran 
dairyman, Enderby, whose purebred. 
Ayrshires are known - throughout the
IF THERE IS TO BE 
FRICTION ONE OR 
OTHER MUST QUIT
Mayor Prowse Summarizes . Sit- 




Vernon Exhibitor Awarded High­
est Number of Poiilts In Grain 
Classes of Provincial Seed 
Fair At Victoria —  Captures 
S. Fi Tolmie Silver Trophy' 
For Second Time—^Now Pre- 
■paring For ■ World^s Grain 
• Show '■
Interior.
“We should start a riot, we the peo­
ple whcfpay^^^ taxes,” declared Sam 
Hhlksworth, 'owner of - broad acres, 
;pmjsbred::p!iy£sbixe5p.and--a model r-dwy ;̂ 
farm at Grindrod.
_As__befitting_a_caref'ul_ Vernon _busi-_ 
ness man, R. Peters favored impound­
ing the 6,000 boxes of New Zealand 
butter on the Niagara, and bringing 
such pressure .on the Dominion Gov­
ernment that action would be taken 
to stop the menace to the Canadian 
dairy industry—which shipments "'X>f 
New Zealand butter now constitute
the-gravity—of—the-situationr-ho-weveiv- -following deliberate defiation—of—their
For- Commercial Control
In summarizing conditions Mr. Evans 
states: “The pest has now obtaiiied a 
firm hoidfiand -will be almost impossible 
to eradicate. The work - bemgicqnducj>
sterling currency.
In Solemn Conclave— 
Resident C. J. Patten and six other 
directors pf the Okandgan Valley Co- 
operative Creamery Association,-----
"If there is going to be any friction 
bete'een the Council and the Vernon 
and District Property Ow'ners’ Associ­
ation, one or the other of ;us' is going 
to go out of business,”, declared Mayor 
Prowse at the Council meeting'Thurs­
day ^teriioon.
Following the presentation of several 
communications and resolutions from 
the association at the meeting His 
Worship remarked that a great deal of 
time had been consumed in their con­
sideration. »
M. S. MIDDLETON '
Vernon exhibitor leads grain section 
of Provincial Seed Show at Victoria
™'“I-am-"Teminded.-ofi'another~assdci3- 
tion in this city with which I had con­
siderable experience,” he conrinued. 
“Members of that association persisted 
in forwarding requests tp the gpv«:n- 
meht, cluttering up their files witii all 
sorts of petitions. The restdt was that 
the officials became somewhat disgust­
ed, and when we had- -an urgent an^ 




By -winning the greatest number of 
points in the grain classes at the Pro­
vincial Seed Pair at-Victoria,-held dur-—  
ing the latter part of* last week, M. S. 
Middleton has for the second time 
captured the S. F. Tolmie silver trophy, 
and yet again brought attention and 
honor to the Vernon district.
With more than a  score of prizes to 
his-crediti-and-first-awards-in-early 
oats, white spring and hard red -winter 
wheat, field flax, mfilet, soyp. beans, 
and rye, Mr. Middleton foiled ahead of 
ali other provincial competitors.
From the same stock rye which re­
cently "won the highest award at the 
Chicago Interiiational, this Vernon ex­
hibitor is now making a selection of 
seed to be entered at the "World’s Grain 
Show' at Regina this year, together 
with entries of wheat, oats, barley, peas, - 
beans, alfalfa, soy beans, millet, and 
buckwheat, and his victories at the 
provincial show axe a happy augury 
of what the results may prove to be
-at Regina. -— - -------------------- -
Other Okanagan exhibitors scored 
successes at -the-Victoria show^..and_a_ 
comprehensive list of the vtilley "win­
ners follow's:
Vegetable Section ,
Onions: Mu trie and Mu trie, Vernon;
J. Spall, Kelow'na; Mattock' Bros., Ray­
leigh:. F. W. Hack, Oliver,
Garden peas: Mattock Bros., . Ray­
leigh.
Garden beans (dwarf): 1 and 2, Mat­
tock Bros.-; M. S. Middleton. ■
- Mattock Bros, also took first for 
broad beans, carrots, beets, com. Netted 
Gem Certified potatoes, collection of 
vegetables, and sunflowera . _
Cereal, Root and Grass Section 





m’ercial control and - protection. The 
methods employed are minimizing the 
danger of a rapid general spread. In 
the outside area the work at present is 
conducted on a purely voluntary co­
operative basis; It is difficult to fore­
cast how long this system can be main­
tained w'ith the gradual increase of the 
infested area.”
The costs w'ill be assessed back to 
the, outside orchardist as in past years, 
and there is the belief that the costs 
will jump from the present assessment 
of 32 cents'P>er acre to about one dol­
lar per acre. i
During the past year, according to 
Mr. Evans'" report, the 40 acres out­
side the city w'ere divided" as between 
15 acres in the Okanagan Landing dis­
trict and 25 acres in the BX . In ad­
dition, check'band areas were estab­
lished in both these sections.
Tremendous Expansion 
•‘Evidence obtained through these 
check bands indicates a tremendous 
expansion in the infe.sted area,” Mr.
(Continued on Pa,ge 3, Col. 3)
- Letters-from the association. asking 
for stricter enforcement of" the by-law 
regulating the removal—of snow' from 
side-walks, and favoring one-year per­
iods for aldermen,, were-received and
Lieut.-Col. ,G. O. Fallis Will Be 





■Lieut-Col. G, O. Pallls. of Vancou­
ver, Pre.sldent of the B. C, Conference 
of the United Church, will' be the spe­
cial visitor at tlte annual meeting of 
the Vernon United Church which l.s to 
be lield on Thursday evening of next 
week, February 2. !
It wa-s originally planned to hold this 
meeting next Monday evening, but the 
date* was changed so as to enable Lleut- 
Col. Fallis to be present at thg burn­
ing of the mortga'-ge, which will be the 
fetiture of the occasion.
The ladles will preitare a .supper for 
the church member.s at 6 o'clock at 
the Central Church, and the business 
st'Siiion will commence at 7:30. Beix»rt.s 
of all organizations will be presented, 
and general business for the lorthcoin- 
Ing year dlscus-scd.
Personnel of Four Standing Com­
mittees Announced — Brief 
Meeting On Friday
%
situation facing cream producers in 
Canada on Saturday afternoon. Be­
cause of deflation it is possible to lay 
New Zealand butter in Canada at 
prices which spell ruin to Canadian 
dairying. According-to exchange rates 
New Zealand butter can be laid down 
in Vancouver" for less than 20c, and 
there w'as no pledge that it might not 
go still lower. Importers are bringing 
it in for their own profit.
Shortly after the opening of the 
meeting and after Mr. Patten outlined 
the purpose in calling t h &  together 
The Vernon News was produced and 
the editorial in the edition of Thurs­
day. January 19. under the caption 
“Increases Canadian Distress,” was 
read aloud.
There was commendation of the pre­
sentation of the situation and the ef­
fort made to provide facts and a vote 
of appreciation w'as ordered .spread 
upon the minutes.
To Arouse Canadians
It was decided that the situation was 
so serious that every effort should be 
made to arouse the people of Canada 
to the situation and to induce the gov­
ernment to impound the 'Shipment on 
the Niagara and to make such repre- 
.sentatioas to New Zealand that it 
would be known that the butter could 
not be dumped here.
All available copies of The Vernon 
News were ordered to be distributed in 
(Continued on Page 8, Col. 3)
VVffli-regard-to-the-Associatlon"s-re 
solution calling for a reduction of $10,-
Vemon’s hockey squad cinched 
the Okanagan Valley League 
leadership In fine style at the 
Elks’ rink on IVednesday evening 
in a clean-cut- 3-1 win over "Sal­
mon Arm.
^̂ Before- nearly' 550 -wTldly. entfiusi-
astic local rinksiders, the popular 
white-and-Wues, who were cheat­
ed out of the Coy Cup by soft-iee 
last season, ,._d,emohstrated their 
superiority over ' the Main Linerk
in every
000 in school expenditures, Alderman 
Townrow' asked that the Mayor him­
self confer with the School Board "with 
a view toward a reduced budget, and 
it W'as finally agreed that His "Worship 
should be accompanied by a committee 
pf two aldermen at such a. conference.
Alderman Tow'nrow suggested thalt 
the Council adopt a policy of co-oper­
ation and give “kindly ’̂ consideration 
to the Property'i Owners' Association’s 
communications!'
Alderman Bo-wman, however, declar­
ed that there are many mis-statements 
made at the association’s meetings, 
w'hlch are grossly misleading to the 
public. It W'as decided that members 
of the Council, when attending the as­
sociation's meetings, should do so as" 
individuals, and not as official Coun­
cil representatlve$.at any time.
AIRPLANE CLUB 
NAMES OFFICERS
Hamilton Lang was once again chos­
en chairman of the Board of School 
Tru.sl'pcs, at a brief meeting of the 
Board la-st Friday afternoon, and has 
announced the per:>onnel of commlt- 
tee.s as follows, with the first named 
in each instance being the chairman;
Finance: Tru.stees K, W, Kinnard 
and Percy Frcncli,
Management; Tru.siees French and 
Kinnard,
Maintenance; Trustees Joe Harwood 
and J. S, Brow'n.
Transiwrtntlon and Grounds: Trus- 
t(»es Brown and Harwood.
H, B. Monk Chosen President- 
$150 In Funds Pledged By 
Monday Night
a n  COMMIHEE 
IS INVESTIGATING 
“ SCRIP”  MONEY
H a r w o o d  P o in ts  O u t  F o lly  o f  
T u r n in g  Ig n o ra n t  Y o u t h  A d r i f t  
I n  T h is  T r u ly  Sc ien tific  A g e
CURLERS ENJOYING 
CUP COMPETITIONS
Two Games Each Evening Ex­
cept Saturday —  Henderspu 
Cup Play Starts
U Is (•xp('ct.ed that by tonight, Tliurs- 
‘'•‘5’. lOiiy will have bi-vn completed in 
">(' Wlilten Cu]) knock-out curling 
'ouniamrnt, and tlie Rllvei"ware award-' 
('ll U> tlic miccessful rink.
T lf iiirlcrH hnvtS been enjoying good 
'('(• aiid cninpctltlon for tlxs varliais 
'•rot'hies Is t)!.'ing run off rapldlyi at the 
TOe III two games every evening ex- 
''■'■W Buturdav. Play for tin; Hendcr- 
'•"n Cau slai'ted Tuesday evening, A 
fiov('!')' bunsplcl is planned for the near
We Can Afford To Lose Every­
thing Else But Our Element­
ary Schools
An eloquent jilca lor tlie a.ssurance 
of continued suiiiiorl to elementary 
fichools, not only In Vornon. but pIm*- 
where throughout the Dominion, wps 
the Pith of a message brought to mem- 
' .f the notary Club at their re-
MIIS, DILLON DIES HUDDENI.Y
Prliiiils learned with regret that 
U  0 , Dillon hod died' suddenly at 
aw hormi In the Coldstreiun at about 
''"dnighi iiust night, Wednesday,
bera 'Of 'lu* notary 
gulur wiekly luncheon iw'cUng on 
Monday, by Trustee Jck* Harwood.
"Wlji're Aie We Going7 ’ was Ihe title 
Ilf Mr. Harwqojl'a addres.s. In which lu; 
pointed out iHat while the economic 
ci'lisls has brouglit such a thing as btic- 
ket-sho)> oiHTatlng to an nbriiiit oon- 
eluslon and awakeni'd the general pub­
lic to the futility oj "O' Mieculallve 
nianla of n lew years ago. that orie un­
fortunate aspect has been, on the otm r 
hand, the suggestion that r.rhix)l ex- 
pcndlluri .s be curtailed.
Pointing to the 
fronting British Columbia,
employment. Mr. Hurwoixl urged that 
everything be sacrificed to economy bp 
fore the machinery for Instilling the 
tlirec! H's Into the minds of 111,000'stlll 
attending elementary schools Is Inter­
fered with, '
"We can afford to lo.se everythin;, 
else In our province' and In our muni­
cipalities.” he declaresl. "but our ele­
mentary schools can't go. Let tlie High 
School, or tlie university go, If neces 
sary, but put your backs to the wall 
and fight any element which would 
Interfere,"
"I have no um« for thoro who would 
cut down exiichscs:' or cut salaries," 
he contlnui'd.
The volue of a good school and of 
gofKl teaching w'as by the
siK'uker, Unlike conditlons.of the past, 
he said, the present age stipulates that
Redeemable At City Hall After 
Tax Payments Have 
Been Made '
a man be/somethlng of an exi>crt even 
before lie commences his opprentlce-
wlth lUs
,000 gTHKhmies of
schools who have nowhere to f?o to find
ship In any trade or profession. Cotn- 
IK'tltlon In every phase of life is be­
coming more and more severe and seri­
ous,, and the school problem becomes 
(Continued on Page 4, Col. 3)
The Flnanle CommltteH? of the City 
Council Is to lnve,stlg;ite the feasibility 
of Vernon Is.sulng what Is loosely term­
ed "scrip money."
This decision followed the Introduc­
tion of the que.stloii by Alderman 
Wilde at the first Council me'etlng of 
the year last Thursday afternoon. He 
stilted that niany citizens liud made 
the suggestion to him. Sucli a. .scheme, 
said Alderman Wilde, woiild save In­
terest payment by the city and ])rovlde 
money until tuxes lU'c available, 77je 
sgrliJ as Issuetl could be ri*deemuble at 
some later date at the City Hall,
Alderman Hurt Interjected tlie re­
mark that It would jirobably be dis­
covered that these various municipali­
ties, which liave lately been Is,suing 
scrip are all acting llleipUly. "The 
Crown hn.s a monopoly as regards cur- 
renfcy," he declared. '
Oily Solicitor Morrow statesl that tlie 
scrip question Is clo.sely allied with tin,' 
issuing of "treasury cerilllcates," which 
Is ix'rfectly iegul under the Munlcliial 
Act, although the Issuing of straight 
currency is not illlowed.
Alderman Townrow stated tlial he 
was in sympathy with Alderman 
Wilde's suggest lull. "It would keep the 
money right here In the city," he re­
marked, "for the certificates would be 
n*deemable at local places of business. 
As it Is now, we know that there Is 
quite a lot of the city's money which is 
not silent here,"
Following tills brief discussion tho 
suggestion that the Finance Committee 
look closer Into the entire question was 
adopted. The committee consists of 
Aldermen Hurt, Wilde, imd Townrow.
Further progress was reported at 
the meeting of the model airplane club 
in the Board of Trade rexim on Mon­
day evening, and final organization 
achieved With $150 In fund.s now re- 
celvi*d there Is the prospect of] the com­
mencement of construction of the 
plane as soon us about $200 more is 
pledged. The total cost would be about 
$500,1
H. B. Monk was elected President; 
H. R, Denison, Vice-President; and F. 
W. Oliver, Secret lU'y-Treasurer. To 
thtse ncunes were added tho.se of P, B. 
Shlllam, G. Dick, and Everard Clarke 
a.s dlrt'ctors, A finance conimlttcie v,'as 
al.'Ki selected, comiirlsed of J, IL Wat- 
kin, J. Taylor, George Jacques, and 
Guy Allen.
and by the. quality of play gave 
ample assurance that they "will 
have a prominent place in the 
provincial Iiitermediate picture 
again this year.
The visitors were , out to. win 
from the drop of the hat, however,, 
and . there was never a moment 
when they were not dangerous. 
The ice was in excellent condition 
and the whirlwind end-to-end per­
formance might have'devolved in­
to a hot-tempered rough-and- 
tumble but for Ed. Barr, Salmon 
Arm referee, whose calls were fre-, 
quently unpopular with the crowd, 
.but who kept the contest -well in 
hand as a result.
After a scoreless first period. 
Slick Langstaff teamed with Louis 
Norris for Vernon’s opener." Not 
a minute later Jackie Jones slam­
med in a long shot to tie "the 
count. Norris took LangstafTs pass 
just before the interval to give 
Vernon a lead, and the game was 
stewed away on the ice in the last 
frame when the Norris-Langstaff 
combination resulted in another 
tally, tile former sending the rub­
ber home.
Playoffs are scheduled to be 
played on February 3, 7 and 10, 
starting at Salmon Arm.
. 'Who^, Hard Red-6 prmgi_G.' Hutch- 
inson, Kamloops; M. STMidcileton, W.
Rogers, TappearT’." "R" E. DeHart, (KeL- 
owna.
TWheat, 'White Spring: M. S. Middle- 
ton, C. R. Pollard, Clinton.
"Wheat, Hard- Red Winter: ' M. S. 
Middleton.




non; F. R. E. DeHart, M  S. Middleton.
Wheat;-"White "Winter: J. P. Thomp­
son, C ^oe; F. R. E. DeHart; J.-Fowl­
er, Armstrong; M..S, Middleton,
"Wheat, Duram: W- Rogers, M  S.
—  ""Middle tonr—Tv-Rv-Fieneh?—
-Barleyr-two-ro"wed:-rir-and-2rW—Rogr-;
ers, M  S. Middleton, T. R. French.
Barley, six-ro-wed: Mattock Bros.: 
2 and 3, ML S. Middleton.
Barley, Hallers: W. Rogers, M. S. 
Middleton, K. B. McKechnie, Arm­
strong; T. R. French.
Rye: M. S. Middleton, J. Turner,
Cadboro Bay; N. E. Sjaden, Notch Hill; 
T. R. French. , ,
Peas, large white: Mattock Bros. 
Peas, any other type: J. P. Thomp- 
ten. .. .
(Continued oh Page 6, CoL 4)
"v.i' '7
$2.39 AN HOUR IN 
TAXES AND TOLLS 
COLDSTREAM RANCH
F. E. R. Wollaston, Manager, 
Leaves On Saturday To > 
Consult With Owners
DE VALERA LEADS 
IN IRISH RETURNS
Republicans Have 20 Seats, Out 
of 35 Eteard From 
To Date
DUBLIN, Ire., Jan. 20,—Latest stand­
ings of parties In Irish elections are: 
35 seats out of 153; Republican, 20; 
Nationalists, Cosgrave, 9; Indeixind- 
ents. 4; Labor, 1; Central Party, 1. It 
Is not expected a majority In the Dali 
will be determlnecj^ntll Friday at least..
M a ’yo r P ro w s e  States th e  1933  
C ity  C o u n c il W i l l  H o p e  F o r  th e  
B e st B u t  P re p a re  F o r  th e  W o r s t
Non-payment of taxes by the Cold­
stream ranch has been causing a great 
deal of discussion, not only in Vernon 
and Coldstream where It is a matter 
of considerable moment, but In other 
portions of the valley where this well 
known property is regarded as a mo­
del. For non-payment on the due date 
a 15 iK-r cent, jicnalty Is added. This 
penalty on a tax of, $9,065 amounts to 
a large .sum of mdhey.
In a year when practically ali en-, 
gaged in agriculture mu.st draw on re­
serves the difficulty of the position is 
apparent, especially if the money must 
come from Great Britain at the de­
preciated riit-e on sterling exclionge. ' 
Provincial, municipal, and irrigation 
taxes and tolls on this magnificent 
property amount to $3.39 an hour. 
During the past ten years the average 
weekly payroll has been $1,350,
Some Idea of the production of this 
ranch Is gained from the statement 
that last year 85,000 boxes of apples 
were market.ed. Two hundred and 
thirty-five ions of grain were grown 
In iwldlUon to 1,800 tons of hay, 
Eighty Uiousand feet of lumber were 
productsl and 150 calves were raised.
F, E, R. Wollaston, miuiagcr. leaves 
Vernon on January 28 for the Old 
Country U> consult with Ills principals 
ix'gardlng the future.
ii
Necessity Is For Firm Decisions 
Ami CouraKc To Abide 
By Them
'Ho|M! for the iK-st and prtpare for 
the worst," according to Mayor Prowse, 
will be the. watch-word of llio City 
Council (luring'the fortlicornlng yr.'ur. 
Addressing tlie aldermen at the 
oiM'iilng meeting of 1033 lu.st Thurwlay 
afterncxin. His Worship brlclly revclwi'd 
the events of 1032, and declared that 
ctjuully (Ufilcult problein.s niusl be an­
ticipated during tills year.
"Everywhere the public Is restless," 
he remarked, "We jniisl use extreme 
care, and It will lie up to the City 
Council on all (xcoslons to make firm 
d(fclslons and abide by them."
Siieaklng more s))eclflcally of civic 
issues Mayor Prowsi* stated. that In 
these dlincull times he would like to 
see tt more equitable distribution of 
the city's moneys among local mer­
chants. “In the iiiist," he said, "the 
tendency has been for exjiendltures to 
run too puich toward the same chan­
nels," '
With regard to the naming of civic
committees he declared that he had 
decided not i,o alter tho.se whlcli were 
already in hanie.ss, Bc'cause of this 
Alditmlan Townrow had iiractlcally 
steiipexl Into ex-Alderman Morley's
SlKS.'.S, . ,
"Soim,* may wonder." he continued, 
"why Alderman Townrow has not, been 
plaml at the head of the Waterworks 
Ooimnlttee, Fur one thing the sy,s- 
tein Is now cuinplete, and from' the 
other standpoint, in my opinion the 
depnrtmenti’s work was carried out very 
excellently last year by Aldermuii 
Wilde and 1 did- not feel like making' 
any change,"
Coal Importe From U. K,
The Council decided to endorise a re­
solution forwarded from Nimalmo, 
jirotestlng luid urging upon the govern­
ment the advlsabllily of shutting out 
coal Inijiorts from the United Kingdom, 
which arc coiniM-tlng with the jiro- 
(fucts of B, C. mlnea 
Alderman Hurl stated that It was 
a dlffleult question, but that, as a con­
sequence to the Ottawa conference 
agreemente, Canadians sJiould not ex- 
lH*ct to luvvc the BriUiai buy Uielr 
(Continued on Pago 3, Col, 1)
JOE DEAN HEADS 
VERNON ELKS, 1933
Large Delegation of Visiting 
. Bills Ffoin Salmon Arm 
 ̂ and Kamloops
Culnilriatlm'. many years of work in 
the vaxlou.s social service activities of 
the Vernon Elks, Joe Dean was In.slaJ- 
l(Hl.,as Exalted Ruler of that orgimlzn- 
Upn on Tuesday night, sucocH'dlrig Horl 
ace Galbraith. Large delegations of 
Brother Bills Journeyed from Salmon 
Afm and Kamloops for the ceremony, 
the latter party including Claire Dal- 
glelsh. District Deputy Oraiul ExiUted 
Ruler, who was Installing onicer., 
Aasoclated with Mr. Dean, as offlccr.s 
of Vernon lodge No. 45, are 3, A. Sluiw,
E. Mattock, J. Kt. EdgaV, J, Macnsklll, 
H. Kearfiey, A, E; BeiTy, Joe Harwood. 
C. A. McWilliams, H. G. Borlliolomew.
F. B, Cofwsllt, D. A. McBride, Mayor 
E. W, Prpwsc and H. W. GalbralUi.
Following the lodge function a ban­










--i iSq/M wUh Emm o m y
REV. J. A. DOW TO 
LEAVE ENDERBY 
UNiTEi) O lU ilCH
Heavy Work and Failing Health 
Prompts Resignation of W ell 
Known Minister
REEVE’S VOTE IS 






Council Reaches Impasse Regard­
ing Vote On Economy Issue 
At First Meeting
-fTIO save-money on-your-electric-hghl-bills, 
follow the example of large buildings. 
They know that Ed is o n  MAZDA Lamps— n̂ot 
nameless imitations— ĝive greatest value for 
current consumed. Buy them by the carton.
ENDERBY, B. C., Jan. 23.—The an­
nual meeting of the United Church 
congregation was held in the church 
on Tuesday evening with a large at­
tendance. The reports given by the 
secretaries of the .various organizations 
show the work of the congregation to 
be in a healthy condition.
. At the meeting Rev. J. A. Dow ten­
dered his resignation as pastor o f the 
charge, owing to the heavy work and 
failing health Although all present 
did their utmost to urge Mr. Dow to 
remain he was firm in his decision and 
wifh deep regret the congregation had 
to accept his resignation, there being 
no alternative.' ; ‘ '
The following were appointed a com­
mittee to make inquiries regarding a 
successor: Messrs. Cowan, Johnston, 
“Hawkinsr“and' MacDonald~The“Board 
of Stewards for-the year are H. Steven­
son, G. Duncan, F. Johnston, J. Fra 
zer. P. Garrett and R. MacDonald; 
Treasurer, G. D unc^ ; Secretary of 
Congregation, Mr. "Cowan; Auditor, 
Mrs. R. MacDonald.
MADE IN CANADA
EDISON 9  MAZm  
l A M P S ^
C A N A D I A N  G E N E R A L  E L E C T R I C  C O .  IJMITED
C A N A D I A N
P A C I F I C













Double~daiIjT'service EastbouridT and _ WMt- 
bound, via Sicamous. Making connections to 
all- points in Canada and the United
LO C AL SERVICE  
Daily except Sunday , Read Up 





















COLDSTREAM  C O U N C IL  
W A N T S  IN FO R M ATIO N  
ABO UT TAX  PAYM EN TS
ARMSTRONG, B. C., Jan. 21.—When 
the Spallumcheen Municipal Councils, 
the old and the new,-met:on Thursday 
afternoon, the statutory date follow­
ing the nominations, it took nearly 
three hours to transact the business,' 
first of the one and then of the other.
The hew member of the Council, 
Stanley Noble, lost no time in showing 
that he had . come tp it resolved to 
prosecute a policy of severe economy, 
When it was suggested that the wages 
to be paid for labor by the Council 
should be the same as fgr last year,'30 
cents per hour for ma.n, 60 cents per 
hour'for man, and team, he'^said he 
should"‘ movq !̂- that- ; this " year ̂ 
amounts be 25 and 50 cents respective 
ly. He thought that this was quite 
suffl(cient under present_condit\om, and 
-it—wasr-certainly-^more—tharr—a^rnan. 
could make by milking cows or Rowing  
vegetables just how, Coiincillor Shiell, 
the're-elected member living in Coun­
cillor Noble’s district, said he did not 
agree that the old scale was too much, 
and should move an amendment to re­
tain the old scale. Reeve McCallan 
thought that as things were now the
Why Should Farmers Take All 
The Cut?
M. Wright Presides For Last 
Time— Hands Over Reins 
To Mayor Poole
\
ARMSTRONG. B. C., Jpn. 23.-^Ex- 
Mayor J. M. Wright presided for the 
last timel; in the Armstrong counpil 
chamber on Thursday night, when the 
final meeting of the outgoing city 
council was held, preceding that of the 
new one.
The only business was the reading 
of the minutes of the last regular’and 
special meetings. Wright then re­
tired, and .his place Was taken by Ma­
yor Poole, Alderman Cooke sasumlng 
the c h ^  that he vacated.
.T h e ; May or said that he highly ap­
preciated the honor that had been'paid 
him, and; he hp tp be ^ le  to Iwe 
up to it: As’ ■ to the future,- he had 
dealt ®ith th^  in what he had said at 
the ratepayers’ meeting, that it would 
be absolutely necessary to avoid every
.expense_that_was_not-junavoidableTJfi^
was very glad to tee Alderman Cook 
in the chair by him, and was sure he 
would give good service to the city.
Arrears in Water Charges 
A letter -R'as-read from Crehan, 
Mouat and Co., city auditors, calling 
attention to the long list of arrears of
Editor The Vernon News, Sir:
May I express my appreciation of 
your very able editorial on the impor­
tation of butter from New Zealancl, 
in last week’s issue pf ^ e  Vernon 
News.
The sooner the entire body of non­
producers'of food stuffs; realize that 
there can be no return to , prosperity 
while the. 52 per cent; of Canada’s pop- 
ulatipn,, directly producing from the 
soil, are being bled to feed them, the 
teoner will concerted effort on the part 
of all Interests be brought to bear on 
solving this problem. . . ^
Then, and- then only, shall we see 
the merchant doing business,, the fac- 
■'torles busy, and jobs plentiful £«ain.
The situation today is virtual .slavery 
so far as 'remuneration ; is concerned 
for the farmtog population, which is
the plan advocated by the 
of experts wljo have had t h t e ^ n f  
in hand, ..and If I  take the 
-bring ̂ hls question before th e ^ w m  
it is because in my opinion „ 
liable, on this important Sint to '^  
coiffuseff by too many
much talk. v-s ’ «x>
_ As I  see it the main point and t 
^ ould^say the only point which K u  
^  made a  point at issue is the f i ?
“Will...the .proposed pla^ ,
present trouble?” ^
In my estimation the answer k
loar. ae  fV.n , ___IS aSClear aŝ  the^polnt at issue; if . t h e w
posed plan has found ways and mSm 
to control any of its members wh?^ 
order to get out of control see fit S  
become their own dlstttbutors the n C  
what w ejxe  looking for and s h S  
be supported hxmdred per cent 
On the'contrary the present dtua- 
tion won’t be changed one particu^ 
by its adoption and I doh’t ̂  S  
would be gained in setting up new 
chinery which is bound to be a furth^ 
expense to the. grower. 



















producing^“food" for many; for; whom of this opinion if vmt
the sanctity of money and bonds ap- fit. you see,
pears to Be of greater importance than I b e g  toremaih deM sir 
the walfare of the food producer. , ; Yoiirs trulv
^The;-farmer-isWhowed,-to-produceJrQr I , . ------^P^te-Giu^h-__ r
nothing, but bonds and, mortgages ] Manager Vernon Orchards Ltd.
From Owners of Large Proper­
ties So As To Fix An  
Adequate Rate
The first meeting of the Municipal 
Council was held on Thursday, Janu­
ary 19, at 2 p.m. In the absence of the 
Reeve due to illness, the Clerk called 
the meeting to order and a resolution 
appointing Councillor Sunderland act
ing Reeve for_thezyear, during-such 
time as the Reeve might be absent 
was passed. The Reeve’s appointment 
of Committees for the year was read 
as follows;
Finance, L. P. Wisbey and Dr. W. 
Jackson: Roads,-E. J. Sunderland, C. 
W. Husband and Dr. W. Jackson; W a­
terworks, E. J. Sunderland, C. W. Hus­
band, and Dr. W. Jackson; Health, Dr. 
W. Jackson: Relief, Dr. W. Jackson 
and C. W. Husband.
The sw'om declaration., of the Re­
turning Ofdcer on the result of the an­
nual elections and the oaths of office 
of. Reeve A. T .. How.e_jtnd,_C.ouncillqr 
C. W. Ilusband were laid -on the table. 
Minutes of special meeting- held on 
December 28 were read and confirmed.
25 and 50 cents would be right. Coun 
cillor Hornby said he would second the 
amendment if the figure for teams 
were cut to 50 cents. He did not thirlk 
that some of, the teams put on the 
roads , were worth much. Councillor 
Shiell assented. Three votes, which is 
half of the Council including the 
Reeve, were cast for the amendment, 
and its supporters immediately claimed 
that it was carried, but the opponents 
dissented, claiming that the Reeve was 
entitled to a vote if he chose to exer­
cise it when “the contrary” was put 
to the meeting.' A  brisk discussion a- 
roSe; on the point, as to whether the 
'Ree.velJgas^^ntttledTQgd'-flrstToteTẑ;
water rates. The Council, they sug­
gested, should take steps to collect the 
same, and in the alternative, if they 
were not 'collectible, should 'write them 
off.. '
Committees Named 
Committees were appomted as fol­
low: Water, P ^k s  and Sugden; Board 
of Works, Keevil and all members; 
Finance, the Mayor and Holliday: Fire, 
Cooke and Keevil; Health and Relief, 
Holliday and the Mayor; Parks, Ceme­
tery and City Property, Sugden and 
Parks. Alderman Parks was again ap­
pointed representative on the Hospital 
Board.
A protest was reported by a milk
but bonds and, mortgages i _________________
must produce, the amount stipulated 'vemon. B.C.r Jan 19' l^V^
on them, often plus exchange. .
The day is fast approaching when j 
the Governments will be qnable to pay 
on their bonds, as every increased tax ] 
now only produces a decreased re- “ NOT CONSTIPATED
venue, as has been shown in the case 
of amusement taxes, gasoline taxes, j 
liquor, etc. When that day arrives, the 
big financial interests in the East will ] 
perhaps cease bringing pressure to bear 
on the Government to stay on the so 
called gold basis, already oxfiy nominal, | 
and fooling ho one.
Of coiurte—there would be a howl 
about the loss of exchange in paying j 
our debts to the States. Let the States | 
charge the loss gainst the bonds for i 
rwonstruction after the American civil 
war, on which they defaulted to Bri­
tain.
I . see no feaso'n why only, farmefrs 
and merchants should have to take
FOR SEVEN WEEKS
II
Writes Mrs. Johnson After 
Using Kellogg’s A l l -B ran
Sufferers from constipation will 
be interested in this unsolicit^ 
letter:
casting vote in case of equal di'vision, 
or both. City Clerk Fifer, happening 
in, was consulted, and even the press 
representative, but neither of theih 
could or would give a conclusive opin­
ion. Finally both motion and amend-
veh9?H’̂ agalBistFtlie^lcense'feeTiow-;pay=“ -losses-in-times.of-stresSr:why-notJjond
“Your _All -Bran surely relieves 
constipation. I am so glad over the 
good it has done me that I feel I 
must write and tell you of it.
ment -whr  ̂,withdrawn for the time be­
ing; arid, the whole question postponed 
until ariTuthoritative ruling could be 
obtained from the Municipal Solicitor 
at Vernon, an" effort to obtain it at 
once over the  ̂phone being defeated b; 
the disruptioii of the service caused by 
the big fire.
Councillor Noble made another effOTt 
-for-'economy—when—he^ asked-if“-the 
balance of $1,060,. kept in hand from 
the dog tax receipts, could not in whole 
or part be turned in to the general 
— GorrespondenGe~was-read..^from—thej-fundr-Butr.it-was-explained_that_main^
city of-Nanaimo- enclosing -resolution 
protesting against the importation of 
B fiti^  coal ihto Canada. The resolu­
tion was endorsed. From the Cold­
stream Ranch confirming their offer of 
14th lilt, to undertake the work of the< 
'Municipah-Office and School Board for 
$100 i>er month. The Clerk was direct- 
ed to reply that Council does riot con.; 
template making any change—
tenance of the fund was a statutory re­
quirement to secure provision for dam­
ages done by dogs to sheep. The 
Reeve said there were big fiocks in the 
district, and he had seen fpnnerly as 
many as twenty sheep killed by dogs 
at one time.'
- - - Dispute Over Districts
able by such of five dollars each six 
months, which was thought to be an 
unreasonable jump irpm two dollars a 
year.
The Mayor and whole council were 
appointed members of the city court 
of revision of the assessment roll, tp 
sit at seven o’clock on February 8, 
council meeting to follow. It was de-. 
termined-that the ordinary-meetings of 
the council should continue-to be held 
■at=7:36-p.m7-on-the second Monday in 
each month.
. $nnday Skatmg Granted
The Majrpr said there had-been sev­
eral applications for permission -to 
skate at the-rink on Sunday after­
noons, betweeri 2 a ^  4 o’clock, and the 
caretaker was quito willing. He would 
“suggest-that^the-permission-should-be- 
exte^nded to ticket :holders only; This 
was granted.
500 Enjoy Entertainment
Probably the biggest- gathering that
holders take a cut too.
I  see a very equitable cut in thej 
yield of bonds by depreciating the dol­
lar, -with a very desirable rise in the 
dollar price of commodities.
In the case of thik^Nfev: Zealand but­
ter, according to the-runng given in 
a telegram received front the Customs 
pfflees in Vancouver, the duty will be 
levied Pn the ppund sterling at $3.83, 
whereas the pound sterling will actu- 
aUy cost'the importer $3.07, giving 
hiih an additional 76 cents bonus, or 20 
per cent, more for bringing in this 
butter, a good stroke of business_,for.j 
him, which in the case of oiir creEun "̂
has been-seen at the Recreation Hall 
since its opening took place there 6n 
JFWd’ay night, when some 500 guests
THROUGH TR A IN S  D A ILY
Across the Continent
close connections with double Deiily Steamship Service at 





Ocean Falls - Prince Rupert - Alaska Ports 
(Ask your Canadian Pacific Ticket Agent)
T R A V E L  C A N A D I A N  P A C I F I C
The Clerk presented a detailed state- 
ment-of- arrears of-toxesrtlue for 1931 
and 1932 and it was decided to'write 
letters to the principals of the larger 
holdings in arrears r^uesting infor­
mation relative to payment of arrears 
this year to enable Council to be in 
a position to apply payment of arrears 
in reduction of the mill rate.
Business" arising from the annual 
ratepayers meeting was introduced and 
the Clerk Was directed to forward the 
result of the questionnaire on the' tax­
ation of improvements to the Inspec­
tor of Municipalities and the Execu­
tive of the U.B.C.M. The Chairrhan of 
the Finance Comprittee presented a 
written report recommending payment 
of accounts amounting to $1,145.40, 
which were ordered to be paid. Tem­
porary loan By-law No. 164 was, intro­
duced and received three readings, and 
Waterworks Operation By-law No. 149 
was amended substituting March 18, 
June, September and December as the 
last date upon which,, water rates for 
the preceeding quarter coujd be paid 
without incurring penalty,, in place of 
the 15th as formerly.
from the city aind municipality enjoy­
ed an-hour and a  half of musical en­
tertainment, followed by a dance. The
-evenrTvas“spniisdr'ea""aB'd''''afraii8'gd~by
the request~of the Reeve that 
,8 should take charge of ex-Council- 
lor Johnson’s, district at the.north.end. 
of the municipality to look after the 
roads and general interests of the rate­
payers there. Councillor Noble ep res- r> / \ rk T ^  n T ‘w % i\ n ^ p  
sed objection, saying' that this"'aistriGt--|jAj|J|| K K P t I K  I X  A f  
was several miles away from his resi-
the Armstrong Co-operative Society.
F r u it  G r o w e r s  A t t e n t io n




llAIU)Ii<: MOGUL wUli dUHt-proof hood
C o m p l e t e l y  E q u i p p e d  $ 8 7 1  F * O . B  V e r n o n ,  B . C .
Hnrdics arc everywhere doing the hardest spraying jobs. Where excessive pressure 
is required, there you find Hardies. Where long, hard spraying runs must ho made, there 
you will find Hardies. Where the pumps must run with minimum of attention, there you
will find Hnrdics. . . „ tt i-
Where the utmost of dependability is required, there again you will find Hardies.
SERVICE —
Mr. Frank Lucas, HARDIE expert, will call on nil H AR D IE  SPRAYER owners in 
the Vernon district during month of February and will bo very glad to give advice on 
modern spraying methods in combating the CODLING MOTH.
Irrespective of your make of sprayer, phono or write us your spraying problem and 
we will be’ glad to serve you.
Be sure to see the now improved H A R D IE  M OGUL 12 SPRAYER at a new low 
price. Terms can bo , arranged over‘a 3 crop period. h , j
ALL I’RICKH HiJIULCT TO OIIANGIC WITHOUT NOTICKI
ORCHARD CITY MOTORS
PH O N E  K E LO W N A  362
F O R D  D E A L E R S
K E LO W  NA, B.C. P.O. BOX 272 =
dence, and he was not acquainted with 
it. He thought that he had been elect­
ed to look after his own district, The 
Reeve said that, owing to the defeat of 
Couficillor Johnson the north end was 
left -without any resident councillor.
He was sure that Mr. Johnson would 
give him asslstance.there, and the rate­
payers had also elected Councillor 
Shiell, who had .previously looked after 
the district where both he and Coun­
cillor Noble lived. Councillor Noble 
was understood to assent to the pro­
posal. It was mentioned that this is 
only the second year since the aboli­
tion of the wards system] in the muni­
cipality in which any of the old ward 
districts had failed of a resident coun­
cillor to look after it.
The Council agreed to fall in again 
with the method of providing for snow 
plowing on the chief roads which has 
been in force for two years, that they 
should leave it  to the school 6us drivers 
to plow out each his own route, as he 
might deem necessary, and repay to 
them half of the cost. The Reeve, how­
ever, urged that care should be exer­
cised not to plow off too much; snow', 
to avoid interference with the exten­
sive hauling of logs by sleigh which Is 
going on.
CommitteM Named
Standing committees of tjbe Council 
were appointed as follow: Board of 
Works. Councillor Shiell and whole 
council; Finance Committee, Hornby 
and M a th ^ n ; Health, Relief and 
Cemetery, Rochester and Noble; W a­
terworks, no appointment, this com­
mittee, in view of the handing over of 
the city-supplied systems to new water 
boards, being now out of date. Coun­
cillor Hornby was appointed to repre 
sent the Council on the Hospital 
Board. A. Evans, Melvin McNair and 
E. Down were named fence viewers, 
Other appointments were Crehan 
Mouat and Co., as auditors, at a re­
newed fee of $175; Dr. Tennant os 
medical oillcor; E. Groves os Police 
Magistrate; Gordon Lindsay as muni­
cipal solicitor. Tho whole council wore 
to constitute tho Court of Revision of 
tho municipal assessment roll, Ordin­
ary mootings of tho Council will con­
tinue to bo held at 2 p.m. on tho s<;cona 
Saturday In each month. O. H, Baw- 
tlnholmcr was again i|ppolnted lus Po­
lice Commissioner to 1111 the vacancy 
caused by lack of nomination, but with 
tho understanding that there would 
pretty certainly bo nothing whatever 
for him to do, unless a possible rovlslon 
of tho amount paid by tho munlcl])all 
ty for Ui(5 services of tho city constable 
slumld come \ip.
Women Electors OrganI'/ert 
Members of the CommlUeo which 
had workisi to secure tho return ol 
Mrs, V. A, Hobson to tho Con.sollclatod 
School Board met at tho residence of 
Mrs, Van Klecck on Wednesday after­
noon to wind lip Its present business, 
and also to consider tho inception of a 
permanent movement to secure, lu 
general, the return of women candi­
dates to represent tho Interests of both 
women and men upon local public 
bodies, to certain ends which It was 
believed could best be seevirod by that 
means. In addition to tho city candl 
dale, tho lady who ran for a soat In 
tho municipality, Mrs, J. U. Whitaker 
\yas also present. Tho conviction wiw, 
expressed that in view of tho very close 
results In both conslllucncles, Mrx 
Hobson having failed of election by UU 
ono volo and Mrp. Wlittaker by 22 
thorn WIW clear evidence of a strong 
public deslro for such repriwentatlon 
which coqld not fall of success a llllli! 
later. Opinion was cxiiresaed that the 
services of women would also, bn of 
valuo on tho councils and on tho hos 
pltal hoard, and that pfforlH should bo
KELOWNA CHURCH 
ANNUAL MEETING
St. Michael’s and All Angels 
Church Sho-ws Increased At­
tendance— Bishop Speaks
“For lunch I  take a banana, a 
large one. Six tablespoons of All- 
Bran in a sauce dish, and dip 
banana at each bite until all is 
consumed. I haven’t been consti­
pated now for seven weeks.”— Mrs.
'Louise Johnson. (Address furnished 
upon' request.)
Constipation often causes head­
aches, loss of appetite and energy, 
sleeplessness. This condition is 
usually due to lack of “bulk” to ex­
ercise the intestines, and vitamin B 
to further promote-regular habits. 
Kellogg's A ll-Bran has both, as
ery alone, will knock anything from 4 
to 8 cents per ib. for butterfat, off each j 
of the 800 cheques, which on many 
farms represents the only cash money | 
coming in for necessities for the fam­
ily, and will mean just so xnuch less | 
for labor and merchandr^ in Vernon 
and district, and every likelihood of | 
incre^ing the number of fanners on
well as iron for the blood.
The “bulk” in All^Bran if. much
like that in leafy vegetables. With­
in the body, it forms a so'ft mass. 
"Gentlyrit-clears out the wastes;— r
relief.
I  am all in favor of inter-Empire 
trade, in all lines, but not of allowing 
a bonus over home produced goods. "  ■ 
The good effects hoi>ed fOr from the 
.QttawajC.onfficenceJiaY.e_bfifiJi_milMe£'
' Try All -Bran in place of patent 
medicines—  often harmfuL Two 
tablespooiffuls daily will overcome 
most types o f constipation. Chronic 
cases, -with each meal. H  not re­
lieved this way, see your doctor.
'Use as a cereal, or in cooking.
—Recipes, on the red-arid-g(reen pack- 
a_ge. Sold by all grocers. Made by 
illogg-in-LondonrGntario.
‘‘Boild B.C. Payrolls”
by exchange conditions, as instance 
the apples. Why should not Canada
depreciatmg- currency, bring about a ' 
stimulated export -business, and ease 
the whole money situation, in other 
w'ords, link the dollar with the London 
pound sterling, it is only the big fin­
ancial houses that say this cannot be 
done, and they put us in the mess, let 
them pay something for getting us out. 
Yours truly, ‘
R. Peters. ^
Okanagan Landing, B. C., Jan. 23, 1933.,
i t
KELOWNA, B. C., Jan. 23.—The an­
nual vestry meeting of St. Michael’s 
and All Angels Church was held on 
Thursday with an attendance of about 
150 parishioners, who first sat down to 
supper. The reports dealt with all 
phases of church activity and covered 
the rector’s report, the Senior Wo­
men's Auxiliary, Junior W. A., Parish 
Guild, Rutland, Okanagan Mission 
Guild, Guild . of Health. Men’s Club, 
Young Meri’s Club, Relief, Supday 
School, The Parish Guild and ^he  
Choir. ‘
The Rector, Rev. C. E. Davis, .stated 
that there had been an increase in 
church attendance over the preceding 
year,. and .also an Increase in attend­
ance at communion. There had been 
310 services held In Kelowna and dis­
trict, he said, and paid tribute to the 
Rev. Archdeacon Greene for the as­
sistance he had given, without which 
it would have been impossible to carry 
out all the work, ;
The Rt, Rev. A, J. Doull, Bishop of 
Kootenay, who attended, gave a short 
address, .stating his regrfct at leaving 
the community after his 18 years of 
service and residence In the dbstrlct.
D o w n r i g h t  
C o n v e n ie n c e
»7
Why on My Door Step? 
Editor The Vernon News, Sir: “Your Pacific MUk I find a
I  read with amusement^he l ^ r  by convenience. It is no
W. A. Dobson in last week’s ------ — . , ,  , .
The Vernon News. I  get a great kick trouble to me to take it on my
out ol it when I see some of these Rip trips and I do because I can’t
Van Winkles, half wake up; burst into L jrink  ,tea without it.” 
print and expose their ignorance.
May I be permitted to bring Mr. Dob- This is taken from the lette
son a little more abreast ol the times? o f a prospector,' who 533x8 he 
The' 'Directors of the B.C.P.G.A. have spends m any weeks each sum- 
not endor^d or sponsored the so-called appreciate
As for the Committee of Direction, 1 very much. Thank you, Mr. A  
"that illegitimate child of doubtful 
parentage.” Surely any fruit grower 
who took any interest In fruit matters 
during the winter ol 1^26-27 knows 
this child would never have been born 
if my advice had been taken, so why 
place it on my door-?tep. With refer­
ence to the bad taste in your mouth
Mr. Dobson, this is common on the .....
momfiig after the night before. Try a |illlillllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllini
"gin fizz,” or any ordinary stain re-
*^ ■ ,/ J  — —,   
P a c i f i c  M i l k
- “100% B.C. 






" , O. W. Hembllng.
Oyama, B. C., Jan. 20, 1033.
I STOP USING SOD A I ■ 
BAD  FOR STOMACH
Much soda disturbs! digestion. 
sour stomach and gas, Adlcrlka U 
far better. One dose will rid you 9*
Falkland Players Enjoy Com­
petition With Mrs. Beddoes 
and J. D. Magee Winning
FALKLAND, B, 0„ Jan, 23.—On 
Tiie.scliiy evening an interesting time 
was spent by tho members ' of tho 
Table Tennis Club when they hold a 
tournament which rc.sulted iw follows: 
Lpdles: 1st, Mlrs, H, O, Beddoes;. 2nd, 
Mrs. C. B, Halley; 3rd, Miss I. Mc- 
Olounle; 4th, Mrs. T, Oolllngs. Men: 
1st, J, D, Magee; 2nd, Rev. A, Crisp; 
■3rd. O, B. Bailey; 4lh, W. J. McOlounle.
The. people of Hey wood's Corner are 
also playing Table Tennis and "a tourn­
ament between Falkland and Iley- 
wood’s l.s being arranged. *
A number of friends wore entertain­
ed at the homo of Mr. and Mrs. V. M, 
PO.S.S on Friday evening last. Three ta- 
ble.H of bridge wore arranged on this 
occasion and a most enjoyable time 
was spent by all iiresent, •
New Machinery an Expense
Editor Tho Vernon News, Sir: . ...... ........ .......
1 have rood with interest the con- bowel poisons which cause 8“  ^  
troverslal opinions of O, W. Hembllng ] bod sleep. The Nolan Drug «  
and D. Godfrey Isaacs in regard to Co. Ltd.
made to si^curo them therb also,' Sug­
gestions were made for an organization 
to advance these projects and to look 
after tho voting lists; and Mrs, W. J. 
Smith, tho chairman, and Mrs, Knight 
Harris, Socrclary, said they they would 
keep this In view.
Drcfismahlng Class Oiiens 
With seventeor. to begin with tho 
dressmaking clim Initiated by tho Wo­
men’s Instliute, and Instructed by Miss 
Muriel Freilbh, hold Its first working 
session on Friday aftorniwn. n io  stud­
ents appeared to bo well slvtlsfied with 
the Instruction thoy'wero receiving, and 
examination for ccrlUlcates will ho held 
for those who desire It, under the re­
gulations of tho Education Department 
at the end of tho series, It was also 
roixirtcq that there were n number 
more desirous of joining a similar class 
to 1)0 held In tho evening, and arrange­
ments were put In train to this end.
Sparkling Bubbles 
of Distinction to 
add Finer Flavor 
to Favored Blends
iMlai on Uie Ooiiuln*
B U F F A L O  B R A N D
Manuf»otur«4 Dy
C A L G A R Y  B R E W IN G  
&  M A L T IN G  CO„ L T D .

























Thursday, January 26, 1933 T H £  V E R N O N  N E W S ^  V E R N O N ;  B uC . Page 'Ftiree
hope for the best
prepare FOR WORST
(Continued frpm Page One) 
goods and at the same _tlme refuse to
L>ept the British products. He also 
declared tl^t, to the best o f his know­
ledge, tha type of coal shipped from 
B rit^  is not mined in this province 
and is not directly TOmpetltive.
Aldermen Bowman and Swift gave 
emphatic support to the Nanaimo, re­
solution. however, and the motion of 
midorsaUon was finally passed. '
Alderman Bowman aimounced that 
tiie Swan Lake dam has now been 
changed in constniction so tfiat It is 
possible to lock and control'the stock 
lo^—These were formerly being re 
moved by liriauthori:^ persons, and 
the w a ^  allowed to fiow down the
creek. ; ' V ,
_  Offers For C lt^  Property
. Ah offer o f : for lot 9,* W 1, 
jiiap 383, bn O’Keefe Avpnue,- by Gus 
Hein was not accepted,' A ld lrm ^  Swfft 
dissenting. He deelhred that he want-; 
Id  tb ’s e e '^  much' lamd as possib^^ 
the tax roll, when it  could be sold at 
a .reasonable figure. Alderm M  Hurt 
opjx)sed ' the' sale.; “Aldonnaii Morley 
ĵas in the past the chief kicker agsdnst 




Nominating. Committee To Sug­
gest Officers— Membership 
Now Totals 148
"5?® . hieetingt^of. the..JVeriion
and District Property Owners’ Associ­
ation has been called for Friday night 
of next week, February 3, when a new 
pxMutive win be chosen and probably 
at least, one change in  the constitution 
voted upon.
- A t  the meeting o f the association in. 
the Board of Trade rpom last Friday 
Aps reported that the fully paid up 
membership now totals 148, and, as a 
result itw as decided that a  larger place 
sh9uld be choseri for the annual meetr 
ihg. The Bmpire Hall was OTggested. 
A  nominating, committee consisting 
Glencross, P. E. Harris, J. E.
.Hunt,; .and u F .M o r ^ W ^
Friday and* will present a slate of' 
omwrs at the aimual meeting. Nomi- 
Mtions wtH also be taken from tiip 
floor. ' ^
The^r-constitution—of-^he~associatioH“
VERNON S E i^  
LEADERSHIP OF 
HOCKEYLEAGUE
Wins From. Endeirby When Sail 
mon Arm L os^  Game Play­
ed At Salmon Arm
Continuing theiri deciave victories, 
the Vemon hbekey boys stepped clean­
ly into the league leadership on B£bn 
day evening by trouncing Enderby 9-1, 
while Salmon Arm was taking a  4-2 









W O fC K  
itnait
IN C O R P O R J V T E D  2 W  M A Y v iS T O 25c
Fciday and Satut’day Spedals
i. F «
Ika Is 
(ou 9* 8 and
hook
••
lieve he was right.’ People; come in. and 
buy lots at small, pric« and then go 
onrelief.”
Alderman Bowman remarked that in 
bis opinion Mr. Hein was able to pay 
taxes that would be required and would 
-notbe- an-applicant-forrrelief— He^a] 
charged the Council with inconsistency 
when an offer made by T. Collie, of- 
for lot 5, block 33, inap'327, at the 
comer of North and Vance streets, was 
accepted.
“It’s a question o f what is going to 
be built,” said Alderman Townrow. In 
bis letter to the Council Mr. Collie had 
stated that he was going to construct 
a substantial .^cottage residence on the 
comer in question.
Another offer, o f $60 for lots 8 and 9, 
block 13, map 327, on Twelfth Street, 
made by A. Maucb, was accepted.
An offer to the extent o f the delin­
quent taxes, $476,, made by eX-Alder- 
^lQrJ£y_lofcjMOZ:£mdL2,L^
now stipulates tlmt. no member may 
.delegates his or her vote, except in 
such cases where the membership in­
volve a corporate body. Ebepression of 
opinion at the Friday evening meeting 
was to the effect that a  wife holding 
’property - -
The. gAme in this city gave premise 
o f being a> fast and hard-fought tussle, 
the visitors taking the offensive in  the 
(giening frame whph , th ^  peppered 
Abbie Edwards with repeated idiots; 
The Vernon net-minder was in  rare 
form, however, fuffding the nnrthan- 
ers s c q rd ^ i j and about two niirmtes 
from the interval Louis Negris broke 
through to tallj^ VemcHi’s opener.
.W ith the white-bneblues stepjHiig 
into their 'stride..ti^i5ecoijd ftame be-; 
came somethings o f a fiasco and fohr 
goals wCTe marked up fra: the home- 
stem in  about ten minutes. Another 
four were ga th «ed  in in  the final can­
to.—For-Enderbyi^Simon-Jcmmiie-re— 
gistered the lonely counter midway
FANCE CHINA. 
BBASSWARE
map 270, at the comer of 7th and Gore 
streets, was accepted. T h i s  offer is 
gibject to redemption by the original 
owner until September 30.
& er since the-resdlution, introduced 
by Mayor Galbraith about eight years 
ago, has been in force, every Mayor 
at the outset o f his. term is requested 
to contribute ten dollars toward_the 
Cienotaph trust fund. Mayor Prowse, 
according to his intimation at the 
meeting, will continue to “ ante—upr^ 
It was announced that the Mayor 
and Gouncil will constitute a Comrt of 
-Rfvisioh-ton-February-^8=at—10-a.nt—
— Au ncu 1X1*
tunated that a change in the constitu­
tion to  that effect would be proptBed 
at the annual meeting.
K. "W. Kinnard, Chairmans o f the 
Finance Committee o f the School 
^ard ,.w as present at the meeting, and 
m the course of a resume, of school 
conditions in which he touched parti­
cularly upon the condition of children’s 
health in this city, contradicted a 
statement made at tbe mass meeting 
o f the Property Owners’ Association on 
the night preceding the election.
The statenaent was to the effect that 
a school pupil here, when questioned 
by a teacher, replied that; “ It ’s not mv 
-tum-to-eatrtoda' ”
through the third period.
Goal Sammaiy
1st Period: Vernon, Norris, 18:05. 
2nd Period: Vernon, Broom, 6:30; 
Vernon, G. Sparrow, 3:05; Vernon, 
Broom from Gray. 52 sieconds: V amon.
Norris~from“ Broamn:40."
3rd Period: V^non, Claughton, 3:00; 
EnderbjC'"'3bhnnie, 6:45; Vernon, Ca- 
rew, 1:22; Vemon, Murray'from  Gray, 
10 seconds; yem on, Murray, 3 : ^  
Penalties: Speers, Murray, Johrmie, 
Norris, G. Sparrow, Langstaff.
The Teams
Vemon: Edwards; Gray, R . Sparrow, 
Norris, Murray, G. fa r r o w , Murray. 
Broran, Dangstaff, Claughton, Carew.
Enderby: Jemes, B. Speers, Johnsem, 
Duncan, H. Speas, Sparrow, Johnnie, 
Thomas, Danforth.






















Referee: Dave Jones, Enderby.
’ODLING MOTH 15
SOURED ON THE 
WORLOT-THAFS-tlVER
Wake up your liver B3e
— N̂o Calomel necessary
This, ^ d :  Mr. Kinnard, was a riimor 
that was given wide circulation, but 
which, had no element o f truth in it. 
In  fact it ; originated elsewhere. - I t  was 
announced from a pulpit in the. city,” 
he declared, “but it  did not happen 
in Vemon.”
The school mmse is doing a .splendid 
work, keeping a careful check on the 
nutrition and clothing o f all nhiiriroT' 
he continued. “During the past two 
years .1 would say th a tT ie -sch o o f  
children have been better fed, clothed, 
and shod than for a considerable time 
previously. Conditions-are-^iot-te€Hbad 
considering the times we are goi
SERIOUS MENACE
through.'
“LTiere was some discussion at the 
meeting of proposed legislation to eh
Many i>eople who feel eour, eluĝ ah and 
tenerally wretched make the,ini8take of taking 
ealta, oil, mineral water, laxative candy or 
che»Tng-gum. or roughage Which roEly move 
the bowda and ignore the liver.
What you need ia to wake up your liver 
bne. Start your liver pouring the daily two 
pounda of liquid bile into yo.iir—bowela. Get 
your Etouiacb and inteatinea working as thev 
ehould. once more.
' arter a Little Liver PUla will soon 5x you 
up Purely yeretoble. Safe. Sure. Quick. 
Aib. for them by name. Refuse substitutes. 
25c. at all dniggisto. 51
COLDS
(Continued from Page One) 
Evans’ report adds, “which ■win re­
quire attention i f  the work is carried 
on another season. Allowing fem a  safe 
margin, the present 40 acres requiring 
^jrajdng will be increased to  an esti­
mate o f  180 acres divided as fedtows: 
Okanagan Landing, 15 acres; Bdda 
Vista, 30'acres; B X "^ e ^  i ^  acres. H i
addition it wiH be necessary-to enlarge 
greatly the spray; area ■within the Var-
wcEk is
continued.
Operation costs have been reduced 
as circumstances permitted anri such
aWr. ,-----r^ c t io H s  passcd along pro  rata to  the
assessedTPairiea— Itt-conjunctionr-wi




“For a delicate Baby there is nothing 
lu-ucr than H.-MiY’S O W N  T .\H -  
LETS”, Writes M rs. H a rry  Baker, 
I.iimninirg, N.S. "M y advice to every 
MoiIkt rtf. delicate children is to give , 
tiimi BABY’S OWN TABLETS, and 
note how quickly the Babies will gain.” 
Mr.. Baker, like manv other Mothers, 
h.i- found that BABY'S OW N TAB- 
l.ETS sweeten children's stomach?, 
(nrrect intestinal disorders and make 
teething easy. The.sc Tablets are of 
(h.'r.iiUrcd safety— ns proven by the 




send their pupils to school but who do 
not pay property taxes.
Mr. Kinnard declared thatrinWhis 
topinion it was doubtful i f  thig sugges­
tion, frequently proposed, would ever 
become law. A  man who pays rent, he 
says,, is in effect paying a tax. and p’a ^  
ing it on to the landlord, anri he is 
entitled to have his children educated 
rrithout paying an extra tax. In  equali­
ties o f such a character among tax­
payers, he remarked, are hard to iron 
out.
■With regard to teachers’ salaries the 
attention o f the meeting was drawn to 
the fact that North Vancouver teacb- 
ers have voluntarily agreed to  a 15 
per cent, cut, after having taken a 13% 
per cent, cut last year. —
Asked whether the meetings o f the 
School Board were open to the public, 
Mr. Kinnard said, “ I  don't kndw 
whether I ’d like to answer the question. 
In  my experience there have never 
been any visitors at the meeting, but, 
speaking unoflacially, I  doubt i f  there 
would be any objections to such visi­
tors.”
The PoBce Commission, as well as 
the School Board, was discussed by 
the meeting. It  was proix>sed that in­
asmuch as the Council and School 
Board had been lurged to economize 
that it would be only consisterit to 
adopt a resolution also urging upon the 
Police Commission the advisability of 
the greatest economy.
Commissioner Frank Valair .declared 
that a good proportion of the comihis- 
sion’s expenditures, are hard to gpvem 
"Jf somebody breaks into your safe, 
you want,, to catch him,", he remarked 
"and that's where the expense comes 
in.”
'Following a question' Mr. Valair 
stated that it was perfectly legal for 
him to hold the position of pound- 
keeper and commissioner at the same 
time. .satisfied my.solf about this be­
fore I ran for the commis.sion," he said
such reductions efficiency in. contrea 
measures has been maintained. Bra: 
both the city o f V'eriion and outside 
areas assessment charges haselheenjm- 
duced approximately 12 per cen t in  
the past two years.
In  the Vamon city fra: the year 
1933 i f  control work is feontirmed it  is 
doubtful i f  cg)erating costs can be fdr^ 
ther reduced and it wiE be fortnnate 
i f  anjnerease can he avoidied.”
Dry Goods and Fancy Goods Dept
FELLO W  SLIPS
Hermned good «|na]lity. 42 ineiies vside 
WMte cotton. O C
Eacli _______________ _ _ - ± r = r “f i3 C -
D ISH  T O W E L S
XatnraT linen -nritEi colored clieck, gold 
or red. Size 16x21.
■Reg. 25c._3 for-______ _̂______
T A B L E  O ILC LO TH
In  ■ss’Mt.e . ■raritlnfloi-ral designs; .'also 
plain Twliite in lengltlns -■
and .yds. Reg..
£jTQ
SH E T LA N D  FLOSS
Makes lorely . , STr-ealers .̂ . berets. 





STR IPE  F LA N N E LE T T E
yiakes. tsrami cloilning' for line cMUdren.
aisov ■Emen’s sisirts^and pyganaas. 25e
2Tin. -’Kride- 2  wds. ion:
SLU M BER  N E T
I^dye Jayne. Shaped to nt t ie  bead 
and, SQ keens tbe'-iraTes in 2 5 c
position. Eacb .
Usefiil for polisliing' silver or any fine, 
surface. Size ITx22. O C j*
3  for --------- :—   _̂____ :________ iLcN*
. —b r o a d c l o t h ------- — -
Fanev cofeon matesial ■ in.- iEcnal and
BARBER T O W E L S
W Mte, in self tfiieck design: red stripe 
border. Size l-5x2S. O C j*
Reg. loc-earfErS'-̂foresr:________ ^ v C
sporr designs; fast o&i'Ors; make nice 
- IkQ>ai5e.-dresses,-- aprons.-- and. cMldren'^S 
■crear. Keg. ISte. -
'■'Yard“zziiiz_fi.____ ' ..■ ’ 25c
l i n g e r i e  CLASPS
ILadye Jayne. .-Tiis d ip  rdll bold a 
ntumber ct ribbons and.' fastens secure­
ly .. It  can be released easily -iriibont 
bxfaking -rcnr finger nails.
M AR Q UISETTE
A  fine finality dr^sery fabri-r,- nrlfiie
K a ir
___  W A S H C L O T H S
"Wbite. ■nritli colored stripe, or cbeck 
pattern. Reg. I5c. each.
■gronnd 'vsntls ■ cc-loued -diam ond o>*er
t o r -
iin e rk ; fa s t  to. 'ssatiaing' an d  - snn.
R e g .  3Sc- Y a r d  ' ______ __ A v C
A N K L E  SOCWTSf
M E N D IN G  W O O L
Odors I Faim . grey. tan. ' natiiraL 
sdren—beaibers- green, bine, peacb.
irbile and black. 25c
7  skeins i o f .
B A T H  T O W E L S
Good quality tecryj cream grdnnd ■vritb
-colored
“'W omen's pnre ■sstcjoI, sH^inSy soiled, 
Wliite only. Size SIS. A lso daildren's 
vsrooS ankle socks. Sizes €>11 to aA?. 
.-alr
m m s Y  P I N S
SnbaMe ipr long ©r sbort hair.. 12 on 
a  card. B la ^  or bronze.
G  n ..idds..t
Mtcben. Size 2(1x12-.: 
Reg. 'S&d Eacb
T O W E L L IN G  -
Ecm linen roEer towelling. incites 
w ide; ’Regt'2fe; r
CO TTO N  SPOOLS-
> aite only. IM* yards, 
s ize  G  fo r — 25c
B A T H S ^ T S
In glass iar, rainbow colors.
_____, ------- ;■-------
B A T H  SO A P
2  wards for




SALMON VALLEY, B. C., Jan. 23.— 
The debate on Technocracy, which 
wius held Bust Thursday evening, under 
the aus))lces of the Young People's So­
ciety In the Hcyworai'.s Corner School, 
w(us largely attended by the residents, 
and a number of peo])le from Glen- 
emma. A, J. Heywowl and A. Edison 
look the negative, while J. R. Preezq 
and O. Henry .supported the affirma­
tive.
Adds Zest to the Meal
1,01" Cats Inspects
A  total o f 1,017 freight cars -were in ­
spected for codling moth daring the 
past year, between Oyama and the 
Vemon district. The pest was discove-- 
ed in 25 o f these cars, and &om th e^  
infested'cars were taken 14l"Iive worms 
AU infested cars were specially mark­
ed and loaded within infested areas. 
None o f these 'were aEowed to  be mov­
ed into codling moth free areas.
It  becomes apparent, therefore; , that 
this inspection is an important insur­
ance against the spread o f the pest in 
the Vemon district.
Had this inspection not been carried 
out, these cars could very easily ha've 
been taken) into the Coldstream and 
Lavington areas for reloading.
Three \Vormy Apples 
' Three wormy apples were taken from 
the top o f a load o f apples being trans­
ported by road, through Vemon. This 
was the result of a chance inspection 
by Mr. Evans, and illustrates the dan-, 
ger attendant upon road 'transportation 
of loose fmit.
In  reply to R. Peters. Secretary o f 
the Codling Moth Control Committee, 
anq after receiving the resolution re­
questing continuation of the Horticul-’ 
tural Branch’s superintendency of con­
trol measures again next year, Mr. Ro­
bertson says:
" I  am very glad Indeed that the work 
has been satisfactory and I  may say 
that a great deal of the success of this 
work has depended upon the‘ untiring ‘ 
efforts of both Mr. Evans and Mr. Ba- 
verstock, who have 'been in charge of 
the work in your section. There have 
been a good many difficulties to con­
tend with, but I  believe that these have 
been met In all cases satisfactorily.
I "W ith  regard to the work during the 
coming season, I  hope that it will be 
possible to still continue it, but the 
present situation Is such that It is d lj- 
ficult to make any definite statement 
regarding a matter of this kind.
' Members of Committee
P. E. R. Wollaston, Major M. V. Mc­
Guire. W. T. Cameron, A. D, Herlot, R  
Peters, and H. H. Evans were the mem­
bers of the committee who attended 
the recent meeting, hfid in Mr, Evans' 
office. The others Inclucletl in the com­
mittee arc George Reggie, M.L.A., P. 
LeGuen. and J. T. Mutrle.
As regards the traresportatlon of 
loose fruit, a resolution introduced at 
this mealing requested the city "to  
continue with the wprk as in the past
T O W E L L IN G
Teity ■ roller ■ t€welling':_ z  =c 
weave: 'wMte only. .tQ^ia^es. 
■wide. Reg:. 39t. Yard- - -
-GLOVES
k  and  i>Er>ox3de.





OEtnr Z jgFcv C’SSl'*. ^-73 Hjfj*
TJ'3-' Vslime .F a ir _______ 25c
CUSHIONS
Cretonne cover^, in dark and 
ligkt grounds, -witii floral -de-- 
signs. Size ISxlS.
Ree. Eacli __ _____ 25c
—----- "W O M E ]^  H O SE
jj'inrO'E::g', cottonu Uscfnil fc " cxervdav 
wear. Colors :CTwn. Sizes 
Si'S to Fair
P A L M O LIV E  SOAP-
r i ia i  s c b o o l-g if l  ’S H n p lS ^ '
. inXL -4 SOT~
E N V E LO PE S
25c
B in e  i in a i .  
' -4 TDkt5- .lox 25c
CHELDRENS COTTON HOSE
§tr»jng sturdy fine knit weave.,C&iors: 
Fawn, brown and bla>tk.. . O C  
Siz;es to Id. P a ir ____________x lv C
W R IT IN G  PA D S
L seinl size, good paper.
3  lo r 25c
A U
O n e  P r i c e
Wearever .Alnminum Cake 
Pans. !>-in.. loose bottom.. 
Bread Pans, size 5xI-Jin. 
Patty Pans, 12 in frame. 
\Vhite Enamel Pie plates. & 
and It)in-
White Enamel W ire  S>3ap 
Holders.






Men’s -whiite cotton hem­
stitched H a n d  kerchiefs, 
large size.-3  f o r _______2 5 c
P U R I T T G R O C E I I I E S
Fior The Th rifify  H om e
Knitted coTOOn p>ackimg and 
cho-re Gl-aves. Sizes, large, 
medinm and small. 2' weirs
Men's fanev • cotton So>cks.
2 o e
XVi're Pot Sconrers— ■
8  for ....... ...... ......25(V
Steel W’o>.)I. 3pk,gs—
Bread anri Rtitter Plates; 
also Tea [dates. 1
I>Ien"s hea'vy rirab>et[l w >g>Qi1 
W ork Socks. Pair__ ;__ 25<?
ilen ’s and Boys Silk Ties; 
g>aod patterns. Ea-rh.-..2 5 c
[’'■'jys’ knitted Ŵ C'C;! Ties. 
6  for '__________   2 S c
Ej.oys' cotton' Jerseys. n.av3-„ 
trimmed red. Sizes 25 t.f> 
Each ......      _,,.25c
C H O IC E  O N TAR IO
CHEESE
SpedaL
Per lb . ,______ _ __ 17c
X5c Table
Cups and Saucers, gold 
banri. 3  t>or-i......... ...2 5 c
Individual Tin Pattv Pans. 
1 2  f>:ir...................'.... 254^'
Shoe Dept
B:o.vs’ Leatheredte 
*> i>or — ____ __________
[boys’ B r a c e  s. > stre: ngly 




LACES AT  H A LF  PR ICE
and if po.sslble, to extend the precau­
tions to
T E A
'T r e s h  fr o m  th e  G a r d e n s '
obviate the danger of fresh or 
lncrea.s<xl Infe.statlon from fruit hauled 
in from Infected areas, and that IhLs 
reque.st be put before the new Coun­
cil.”
It wa.s also agreed at this meetlrvt 
that In all caso,s where the grower, in 
order to save himself a spraying for 
other than cfKlllng moth, should add 
or have atlded other than arsenate of 
leml to the mixture u.sed, .such grower j 
shall pay his ju-st proportion of the 
cost of his entire .sjtraylng, suCh agree­
ment having bt'f’n confirmed previously 
with Mr. Evans and in writing.
For Merj and Boys
Black and brown o.)ttoni 
Laces, fitltn. and 2»tn. Keg. 
value pair 25.
12  pair . . .......... . .
' " ■ ' For Women
Black ami brown silk [.aces, 
2Ttn. and I>in. Re;, 
fo r  ‘25c.
>pecial, G  pair . ..
ends, [''air .. ...
iMen’ s Ir ish  LEncn 
k e rch ie fs ; la rg * ' ' i z t .  
hcmstiuched iMiulcr. Ivx- 
ctdlcnt., va lue. E ach___ ,...25^
F ttzu  Raz> ->r Otlades,. CliiOIcne
„ d .as5  ja rs  .q; ;
Jam. Jellvv Cnanb>CTry Sance. 
.Manmaladt; Mmctmeni. 
fialad Dressing. Sa’nct-s. 
French Dressing.




O in g  Peaches.
IKnansicn 3’'i-ckles„
.\nd m am ' -(..ih-tTS
T'O'inr chccce,eachO
C H A TE A U  CHEESE
Fasleniized.
1- lb. pkge,........ ........ Zail.C
EM PRESS  
APR IC O T  JAM
2- lb. tins. O A —




H E A D  LET TU C E
Fresh and firm.
Eacb ..................... 9c
M ONSEES TO M ATO ES
Extra choice. I.,arge 14c
tvpe; fiir Irghi, meilium er
BU LM AN S  
G O LD EN  W A X  
CUT BEANS
W iih otlitT grr-ccries..
lin. Size 23--S. Each.. 
R O Y A L  C IT Y  







blades fior . , .
POLISH  SPECIAL
.Kssurteil [^lIi>h. Day ilv 
Martins. ami 2-In-L
Twi.- t̂ upenera. ,







ARMSTRONG TUXIS | 
HOCKEY TEAM WINS
fspecial, 2  tins
B-iv-j" leather 
"trum;;; pciong 
‘2 5 t>-.)i Eacb
I'iCl. Ci-l
............ ,^ 2 5 e
Belts, wish a 
Eiuckle.. 55re,s 
............. 25c-
strattr Ed C d lar Pm-.. «'r...<1
R O Y A L  C ITY  CHOICE  
W H IT E  CORN
Fire 2s,. -mn
ILich. ■ , , I iilC
HOC EM PIRE COFFEE
\"eirv speirTrab
PeT*ll>, .
BUR NS CHOICE  
BREAKFAST BACO N
Cellc-phane wrapped. 0 _L-IK pkge........... OC
HBC FAM IL:^ B LE N D
F|'*fcial, 
iVr lb. 25c
* kil'ihnerts-s in 
Links,, k'ahre- 
Pair , , .
• KldmeriE' i f i" j - "  i ’ndtr- 
wear, Ca|i-s. Kr.i-;kcrs. esc. 
Values t* SI..5,1', Ea.ch 2 5 «
E X T R A  S P E C I A L !
D d '-zen  Ju'irv t/'ranges,
II liV icker Shi.'P'jhng Basket.
Four Big SpeouAs In R eady to> W ear
AHM Sm ONO, n.C,. Jan. 23 —A i | 
team ropre.si'ntlng the Arm.>^trong Tuxbi 
and other young ix-ople played a slml- I 
Inr team from Vernon or» the rink here j 
oh ' 'niursrlay night, and dtapt)Sect of 
their opjwnent.^ by a score of 5 to Z 
Vernon pttt up a gora! fight, but could j 
not cqtial their opponents either in at­
tack or dffence, 'The scorlnti was done I 
by niockhurn. who got two. MUler, 
Jamieson and Hoover. FOr Vemon, 
Fulton and Stark did the tallying.
T W E E D  SKIRTS
\ spicndiil opportunity to> 
buy a good serviceable skirt. 
Heavy cpiality wool fabric 
in black, wine, lir"wn, grern 
,and navv. .\>it a skirt worth
less than fvl.fia. $239
SU N D A Y  N IG H T  A N D  
AFTER NO O N iFROCKS
W ASH  DRESSES
Special, eav'h
>rn.art ;;arirn<n5s ,,j cit-5; 
-ilk; 1 'tv k - C J .i-  
Elro'Wn. re>.l. wine a&t! Sdack. 
Size's I# t'.f- 16.
SsKcial, eacEt
lij'nallr.Ti '*.va-h prims in
$295
tsca? de'-sirn*'. \ nseinl gar-
mc:;i It. "Ir,. , n ati and the 
t5/:U‘-e, <L><4 value for 





hir'iiiiin.: Jersey wrol with 
tne»h I'lp*. in w hite: alvo if
1*
wbiti, pink and peach cell.i 
** il k.
Kec to S-: for ...83 .05
Kec. J>. Si.i‘5 for ..
P a ge  F ou r T H E  V E R N O N  N E W S , V E R N O N , B .C .
• Thursday .January 2G, 1S33
if 5; if







“The. Pure Food M ^ket”
Telephone 5 1
special Sdling .
Sham rock Ham s
Whole or, half .... :..18^ lb.
L o w  P o rk  Prices
f  Young -  Tender
Sides '̂ about 60 lbs......Gj^^JJb.
Shoulders Porfc .........i.:....84  ̂lb.
-Small oven i|oasts..;— lb;
W hole Legs ̂  .. « ....... 1 1 ^  lb.
Pork Steak ............ ......IZ^i lb.
R G A S T IN G -G H IG K E N S -  
Per lb. .........................2G^
;5fc
The Last Call For
Choice-Lamb
T̂ t these prices
Shou lders L a m b  ..... .. 1 2 ^  lb.
L o in s , breast on   .....18^ lb.




5 to  7 lbs. .15<^ lb.
H C IP A L n iE S  
FA aPR O SPE aO F  
INCREASED OUTLAY
Two Speakers At Property 
Owners’ Association. Out­
spoken In Criticism
The provincial government’s decision 
to saddle-social service costs upon the 
municipalities was discussed at. con- 
I'^erable ' length at the Vernon and 
I District Property Owners’ Association 
meeting in the Board of Trade room.
Th a t; the city should have tahen a 
far more determined, stand pn the mat­
ter was the contention o f G. P. "Bas- 
|n ^ , secretaryv o f the association. A  
protest against the govemmentfs deci-r 
sion- to hand over to the municipalities 
I the socipl services which it  . brought 
into being should have bteh; coupled 
I declared, witjl^a defliilte refusal to  pay. 
1 Within 24 horns ev^ify municipaliw -u 




1 inj the matter.  ̂ "
1 ir 'W ith  regard to school expenditures,’ 
Mr. Bagnall continued, “we are c6h- 
tinually-informed by our trustees that 
the matters are controlled by statute. 
A  similar condition threatens to  arise 
in regard to social services.’’
L oca l Good Steer
Pot Roasts ................. KH^lb.
Chuck Rib— - .......
— Prime-^Ribs^.™™...-------1 5 ^  lb.
Shoulder Steaks 1̂ / 2̂  lb. 
Deep Sirloin Roast.. ...22^  lb. 
Cuts as low as ---- -— .o^  lb.
I F  O F  y o Y  Y O U  WOULD RftflTAKE!
—  DROP IN  HERE AND
’The qualifications fo r  certain o f the 
social services are “ wide open,”  in  cer­
tain instances, particularly as regards 
mothers’ pensions, but .“unfortimately 
the province has not now a deep pmrse 
to delve into,”  and municipalities face 
the grave prospect of tremendously in­
creased outlay.
That the city would likely be called 
upon to pay $12,000 in social service 
costs next year was W. H. Smith’s 
statement. “ I t  is one of the most seri­
ous things municipalities have ever had 
to deal with,”  he said, “and the repre­
sentatives o f some o f them, have 
threatened to  hand their charters over 
to the government” P  •
“ We have had government members 
going up and down the country refer­
ring to social services they have pon- 
feried upon us, and now they are hand­
ing them-back to the municipalities.
I f  we had members in this district 
-who"had'anysand in-them-they-would 
never have allowed this to happen,”  Mr. 
Smith declared, his remark being fo l­
lowed by a burst o f applause and 
stamping o f feet.
“And this social service matter is 
not all,”  he concluded. “Watch what’s 
going to be sprung on the public in 
the near future.”
iyTras~decided“ thalrtheTnatter be 
left over for discussion by the new ex-
sociation.
K E A T O N ^ T U D I E D ^ H E ;
Vernon Women’s Institute Look­
ing Forward To Year Of 
■ Great Activity
At the annual meeting o f the Vernon 
Women’s Institute, held in the Scout 
Hall on Wednesday o f last week, com­
mittees for the year were elected as 
follows:
Child Walfare, Idrs. B. LeBlond, Mrs. 
R. N. Chambers: Visiting, Mrs. W. C- 
Calhoun, Mrs. A. Grant; Agricultiure, 
Mrs. Duncan; Better Schools, Mrs. S. 
E. Hamilton; Entertainment, Mrs. W- 
Bennett, Mrs. Gomer tiavies, M rs.Top- 
ham;' Refreshments, Mrs. J, Hatfield, 
M i^  Austrom..
’Ihere was a very good attendance at 
this meeting, featured b ji^he presen- 
tatibh o f R atify ing reports on the past 
year’s, work, particularly that of ilrs . 
LeBlond, convener o f the Child Welfare 
Committee. A  number o f new members
“were~received~and—a~donation—voted
to the “preventorium” at Kelowna. The 
financial statement showed a balance 
in the bank o f $M.28.
The executive has decided that at 
the next meeting of the Institute there 
will be a short whist drive after the 
general“ business“ has“ been-transactedr
KENT TEUA ABDUT 
CAPTURE, TRAINING 
OF WILD ELEPHANTS
Experiences In the Jungle Are 
Frequently Accompanied 
By Loss of Life'
A  most interesting address on the 
captiudng and taming of wild eleph­
ants, based on personal observation in 
India, was that given, members o f the 
Kinsmen Cliib at their, regular semi­
monthly dinner gathering at the Na­
tional Hotel on Monday evening,. by 
L. A. C. Kent.
Mr. Kent, first impressed upon his; 
audience the fact that a wild, “ tusker” 
o f the jungle is a vastly different ani­
mal to the .comparatively V docile anji 
tractable elderly female, with its weak- 
nefe- for-buns and-sugar, -and-appar­
ent immunity to crowds, bands, and 
small children, which is so frequently 
to be seen at a ci>-cus or zoo. 
~ T h e ” capturing~of‘ the“ wild-elephant- 
is a task fraught with, danger, requir­
ing the conscription of. the most coura­
geous natives and the oversight’ of 
competent and well-trained officials. 
An entire government department 
oversees the work o f claiming large 
numbers-of
CARTEL REPORTS '  
81 PER CENT OF 
McINTOSH MOVED
Total Shipments' Up Till Tues­
day Announced As  
984,692 Boxes
Standing of McIntosh cartel, as at 
close of business, Tuesday, January 24. 
shows that from total Cartel estimates, 
excluding Creston and Kootenay, of 
1,209,083 boxes, total shipments to date 
are 984,692 boxes, or 81.4 per cent, of 
crop. O f total shipments to date, "549,- 
469 boxes, or 45.4 per cent, is domestic, 
and 435,223 boxes, or 36 per cent, is ex­
port.
■ O f actual shipments to. date 55.8 per 
.cent, has moved to the domestic mar­
ket, and 44.2 per. cent, has moved to the 
export market. ■ '
Total shipments,^McIntosh and Oth­
er Varieties, combined, to date, froih 
ah estimate o f 3,808,934 boxes, are: 
Domestic, f.295,038 boxes, or '34 per 
.cent.; Exijort, 1,599,535 boxes, or 41.9 
per cent.; Total, 2,894,573 boxes, or J5.9 
■per~cent7
and each member has been invited to 
bring a guest.
An active -year is anticipated, and 
plans are already being prepared for 
the annual Bird House and Domestic 
Science comp>etition in March.
LYSONS CHOSEN 
LOCAL DE1£GATE
Standing o f Othei; Varieties Cartel, 
as at close o f business, also on January 
24. from total Cartel estimates, exclud­
ing Creston and Kootenay, o f 9,599,851 
boxes, 'show total shipments to date of 
1,909,881 boxes, or 73.4 per cent, o f crop, 
wild-elephants-from—the-l-Of—total—shipments—to-date,—745,569
-• A W EEK OF ••
D a i l y  S p e c i a l s !
IN  O R D ER  TO  M A K E  RO O M  FO R  O U R  SPRING t  
GO O DS W E  AR E  OFFERINCr SO M E  W O ND ER FUL 1 
B A R G A IN S  E V E R Y  D A Y  N E X T  W E E K  AS T
FO LLO W S.: |
{Monday, Jan. 30th  —
All Corsets, Corselettes. and Brassieres TO  BE SOLD’ [  
A T  H A L F  PRICE. These must be cleared out. Three .1 
pairs only of waist sizes 38, 40 and 42. These are strongly |
made Corsets with adjustable .front., . , I
, 1'pair al,l silk Rubber Corsets. .. . .  ̂ ■ |
; 1 phir all silk Rubber Corselettes; with “swamie silk- |
tops. !
.Swamie Silk Corselettes, low back,' no boning. - 
Brassieres of good quality, some open fronts. j
A L L  T H E  A B O V E  A R E  O N  D IS P L A Y  MONDAY i
-------------------------------------- -O N L Y ^ ------------— ---------------— i




ICELOWNA, B.C., Jan. 23.—The an­
nual meeting of Kelowna local o f the 
B.C.P.G.A. was held in the Oddfellows 
TTaii on Friday-where a small attend­
ance met to consider a  few resolutions 
and to-elect a delegate to- attend the 
annual meeting in Penticton this week. 
Nominations resulted in H. B. D. Ly- 
sons being delegated; to attend, and-i t. 
is understood he will do this. In  the 
meantime a. committee is to interview 
association members w ith a  view to 
collecting enough funds to defray put 
of pocket expenses.
’ " A  resolution fa v o r in g—ty in g3 iR rffl£  
Canadian dollar with the pound sterl-
jungles annually, and generally tames 
the animals to a certain extent before 
disposing of them to timber firms, to 
the artillery, to transportation com­
panies, or to kindred lines o f business. 
Occasionally, however, individuals se­
cure the animals just after they have 
been caught, tame and train them, I 
and then sell them. !
W ild Elephants Driven Into Corral
The capturing process, as careied out 
on a large scale, involves the," erection 
of a strong corral, Mr. Ken t continu­
ed. This corral is disguised with jungle 
plants and shrubs, and buUt at a 
■strategic point..-A “funnel,’-’ or pair of 
winged walls, is the next step in  the 
capturing program, these being ex­
tended from the entrance far out into 
the forest, and into this funnel the 
animals are driven. ’This is most dan­
ger ousT"frequently^htailing the loss of 
life. Sometimes the group o f wild ele- 
phants is successfiffiy“ permed^itr”the 
enclosure, but occaaohally ' they break j 
down the walls of the funnel to' escape
cent., is domestic, 
or 44.8 per cent, is
boxes, or 28.6 per 
and 1,164,312 boxes, 
export.
O f actual shipments to date, 39 per 
cent, has moved to the domestic mar­
ket, and 61 per c^nt. has moved to 
the export market. ”
O f domestic shipments of Other 
Varieties to date, 17.6 per cent, has 
been boxed, and 82.4 per cent, has been 
bulk.
their-eapi
passe_d unanimously b y T W  eienhants. bearine ridermg was , 
meeting. Godfrey-Isaacs gave a  talk 
on the Isaacs Committee plan fo r fruit 
jfistributiqrL
-For—those—who-^pr^e 
_iatted Alberta Beef we are 
cutting a limited amount.
FR ESH  FISH — Smoked
-^hePicfeof theVaDey-
D IC T IO N A R Y  F O R  N E W  
CO M IC  P IC T U R E  P A R T HARWQCMLELEAi
BURNS
&  Company Limited
V E R N O N . B.C.
A G EN TS  W A N T E D
A  splendid <H>portunity to build 
up a pleasing business selling 
the Bums famous Serrated edge 
Bread and other Knives, along with 
many other useful kitchen necessi­
ties. Write—
NTAGABA HT-TTOOLS limited 
Fort Erie North, Ontario
Archaeology, mythology, philology, 
‘̂ mtax, plectoral, Aristotle and Soc 
rates,-thes^high-sounding-terms-were 
part o f the daily vocabifiary o f Buster 
Keaton during filming of his new com­
edy, “Speak- Easily”’ which, shows on 
=Monday-and-Tuesd^^-January-30-and 
31 at the Empress Theatre.
The frozen-faced comedian in the 
role o f a  college profes^r is required 
to  give lectores on ancient Aztec musi­
cal instruments, converse with the dean 
o f the college and maintainTiis schol­
astic dignity through inany hilarious 
adventures in the production.
“Speak Easily”  is based on Clarence 
Budington Kelland’s story, “Foot­
lights,”  concerning a college professor 
who becomes a Broadway theatrical 
producer. T h e  inimitable J i m m y 
“Schnozzle”  Durante heads the sup­
porting cast as the show’s piano play­
er; Ruth Selwyn plays the heroine, 
and Thelm a ’Todd is cast as a seduc­
tive musical comedy star who tries to 
do the innocent professor wrong.
FOR EDUCATION







I TheJ. R. Watkins Company
=  Is pleased to annoimce the appointment of
I A. F. Manch, Box 579, Vernon, B.C.
E as their representative for Vernon and district. Watkins 
=  dealers are 'i^idents of every locality in which they do 
E business, they pay licenses and rent and spend their 
=  money where they work, and therefore should be entitled 
E  to a share of the business done in the community.
E Deal with Mr. Mauch and you will secure the best
E products on the market at the most reasonable prices.
E " (Signejd),
I  t h e  j . R. W A T K IN S  C O M P A N Y
riiim m iiiiiiiiiiim iiiiiiim iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiim iiiiiiiiim iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiH




mon ordin^y trustee, with no knowr 
ledgeof "Latin or Greek, ’ ’bufone whose 
“whole soul was behind the elementary 
schools, teaching first, a  befief in  God, 
then loyalty to Canada, and loyalty to 
parents.”
He asked the Rotarians to continue 
their support to the schools and thank, 
ed them for an interest taken in  the 
past, particularly mentioning their o f­
fer o f a contribution o f half a music 
teacher’s salary.
In  another part of his address, Mr. 
Harwood laid Stress upon angles of the 
economic crisis which have apparently 
reacted to the public advantage, and 
declared that the solution of present 
day ills lies in a "back to earth”  move­
ment.
“Would it not be a good thing i f  we 
could return to Victorian home life, 
leisiure, and comfort?” he asked, “ or to 
a condition where a! few had not taken 
all the creami off the results o f the toil 
of the worker's?”
O V E R W A H E A
E U M I T E D
i  V E R N O N , B.C.
E Marmalade Oranges.
5 0 c
paratory labor and troubf^: y  
Hazardous as the initial work of 
capturing is, the real work, that of 
taming arid training, has just com-
dn the day follow- ______
=  Large size,
E per doz. .;........... -
S — Good-Quality-------
=  BroomS; Each ......
E Quick Quaker 
E Oats. P k t ................. 1 9 c
rE Per lt».trained elephants, bearing riders,-are I =  
introduced into the corral, and the =  Good Quality Bread 
final result is that all the newly cap- E ^  loaves 
tured“animals^are-tied-to"the-walls-of'|“  
the'enclc^ure. The procedure usti^y =E for
1 5 c
is to leave them there over riight, and | =  
very^ soon—thereafter r the lengths^- pro- hE  
gram (TTraihing is commenced.
An elephant naturally enjoys lying 15
down-in a-pool-^f-”waferr-=and=^itols-ln- -S
■ ■ to lie down E 
bhp-Tidpr’R command. By standing |S
Smoking Tobacco—"
Coarse cut, lb. tin 4 5 ^  
Fine cut, ^  lb. tin....65^
Tuesdayv Jan* SAsl
F A N C Y  W O R K  D A Y — W ork models, Scarfs and 
.Aprons to be cleared at H A L F  PRICE. Remember on 
T U E S D A Y -O N tY ;— ---------- -----------------------------------------------
W etoesday, Feb. 1st —
i- S I L K  U N D E R W E A R  in Dance Sets, Gowns, Teddies 
and Slips. Some nice Kimonas. A  few pairs 0|, large sizes 
of the Heavy Ladderless Blooni^. Silk Hosiery' Silk and 
wool Hosiery. T H E S E  A L L  B E IN G  OFFERED AT 
H A L F  PRICE.
T b u n d ay M orn.vFebi2nd^
A  Special in C H IL D R E N ’S FLANN ELE TTE  
W H IT E  N IG H T IES, of good quality, ages 4' to 1’2. All at 
H A L F  PRICE.
Friday, Feb. 3 rd  —
F A N C Y  L IN E N S , D A M A S K  T A B L E -C LO T H S , 
C O LO R E D  L IN E N  A P P L IQ U E D  LU N C H E O N  SETS, 
M A D E IR A  CENTRES, SER VIE TTE S , and other linens. 
All these are offered at T  20% D ISC O U N T .
Saturday, Feb. 4 th
F A N C Y  CREPES, suitable for Kimonas, Curtains or 
P 3̂ jamas. Regular price 65c perTmrd to clear at 29^ yard.
f4C^OT^S.".will—.be..'On......sale-—a t~~g'reatly'-re—■ • -
-Now is the time to buy for yoqr Spring sewing.
Hemstitching & Needle Art-Store
... ....(MRS. A. V.-EVANS) ------- . Vernon, B.C.Barnard -Ave.
this way that i t  is -  S  lbs.
in front of/the elephant, and levelling ] =  fo r
M ANY ATTEND DANCE
A T  SPRING BEND
MARA, /B. C., Jan. 23.—Many of 
Mara's young people attended the 
dance, last Friday evening, at Spring 
Bend, given by the Ladies’ Club there.
J. Brulce was a visitor at'Grlndrod 
last Sunday, at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. D. MUetto there.
Miss Florence Cadden, of the Ver­
non Jubilee Hospital staff, was a visitor 
over the past week end at the home 
of her mother here, returning to Ver­
non on Sunday's stage.
M1.SS Helvlc Wltala, left on Monday 
evening's train for Seattle, Wa.sh., 
where she will visit her sisters, the 
Misses Hsther and Helma Wltala, who 
reside there.
a- ̂ e a r  at its-trunk-at-a -wprd-of- com-; S  -- 
mand, the . trainer soon teaches the'l E 
animal to halt. .
Some Show Amazing Knowledge
This process of training is continued I ̂  
by the companies which secure the =  
animals. In  the timber business, indi- E  
vidual animals in some instances show |S 
amazing knowledge o f what is needed 
of them, Mr. Kent declared. Some of 
them, without riders, will wade into 
the , streams, pick put a key log, and 
release a log jam, then pamper back 
to the shore to avoid the rush of tim­
ber.
The elephant should not be consid­
ered naturally intelligent, the speaker 
stated, but it is very receptive and 
teachable. I t  is highly nerybus, and 
contrary to general opinion has not a 
tough skiii but one which is easily 
hurt by ropes. Disease is the foe of the 
businessman who seeks to  make a pro­
fit from the elephants he captiures and 
trains, many of the animals succumb­
ing before veterinary assistance can be 
secured. However, little is known even 
by the veterinarians of the diseases to 
which the animals are subject. An­
thrax frequently breaks out in a herd, 
and is the disease most feared.
Mr. Kent’s address, most informative 
and Interesting in Its details, was ting­
ed with a generous flow of humor 
throughout, and was greatly enjoyed by 




O V E R W A IT E A  
40c T E A
And one Earthenware 
. Teapot for
$ 1 .0 0
Fancy Brown Sugar.
... i s c
Icing Si^ar.
3  lbs. for .... 19 c
=  for
Buckeye Brand Flour.
49.lbs. 5 1 .0 5
INDIA’S PROBLEMS 
TO BE DISCUSSED 





2  lb.s. fo r .... ......
Large Sweet Oranges,
T  2 9  c(loz........................
5 8  P H O N E  58
Paste.
3 9 c  
15 c
My Store As It Stands
With Lot 2S'x 100'
W . C. POUND
P l e n t y  o f  
C o m f o r t i n g  H e a t !
Whatever else ypu may be short of you can’t afford to 
be ■without a good supply of
WINTER FUEL
Our long experience in the Coal and Wood business; 
enables us to give you the best for every purpose at the 
most reasonable cost.
NE|L &  NEIL, LTD.
F U E L  - c a r t a g e  Vernon, B.C.Phone 18
News of interest to 
all car owners—
Having decided to discontinue' tlic .selling of new 
passenger cars our activities from now on will be devoted 
to general automotive maintenance and rerpair service. 
Owners of Clicvrulet and Oldsmobilc ears will receive the 
l)enelit of onr long exi)erienee with the Genenil Motors 
lines and be assured (rf the .same p\'omi)L juul efficient 
service as heretofore. In fact no matter what piake of 
, car 3'ou own j’ou will find it to your advantage to avail 
yourself of the service we are. able to offer, Onr shop is 
cnnipletely equipped with special lime-s:iving tools and 
all work is iierformed by experienced mechanics who take 
a personal interest in the satisfactory Operation of your 
car or truck. ( )nr policy will he to render the highest type 
of service and maintenance at prices which will mean a 
new economy in your ojierating costs.
All Our Work Is Absolutely Guaranteed
Tires - Oils - Gas - Greases - Batteries 
Motor Reconditioning - Carburetter and Electrical Service 
Fender and Body Repairs - Brake Service |
' Welding and Machine Work
Okanagan Motors Limited
Mrs. Millicent MacKinnon W ill! 
Address Men and Women of 
• Canadian Club
India Past and Present" will be the 
topic of what promises to bo a most 
Interesting address, to bo given by Mrs. 
Millicent MacKinnon before n dinner 
gathering of the Canadian Club and 
the Women’s Canadian Club at the 
National Ballroom on Wedne.sday 
evening of next week, at 0:30 o’clock.
The original arrangement was that 
the speaker should address only the 
Women’s Canadian Club, but It was 
subsequently decided. In view of the 
great ’Interest whldh has been aroii.scd 
In her nrldro.ss ivs presented elsewhere, 
to give to the men of the Caniullun 
Club an Invitation to attend on the 
occasion of her visit to 'Vernon,
Mrs. MacKinnon, now of Toronto, 
has a rich heritage from both oast and 
west, for she Is the daughter of a Scot­
tish soldlcr-staleaman ' and a RaJinit 
Princess, and having herself resided In 
India for a miinbor o f years 1ms had 
exceptional opportunities of observing 
and undoistiuKllng the problems of 
Asia's great suli-contlnent. '
In the couriin of a speaking' tour 
across the Dominion, under the aus­
pices of the Association of Canadian 
Clubs, Mrs, MacKinnon has miulo a 
most favorable Impre-sslon, according to 
various press reports having a fine 
stage presence, an exceptionally goml 
voice, and It In reported she is one of 
the most logical and Intcreallng lectur­
ers the Canadian Clubs have heard, 
Mrs, O, C. Tirnslo, now in Calgary, at 
which point fliio recently hoard Mrs, 
MacKinnon speak, in writing to Mrs, 
W, S. Harris, Secretary of the Vernon 
club, describes the speaker as one, who 
"to iregln with Is a handsome woman, 
and him the most delicious voice, clear 
and softly undulated. None of her 
audience mfsscd a word. The picture 
her address gives ono Is clear and eas­
ily understood, and' her sincerity anti 
earnc.stness carry conviction. Her re­
marks about aimndl nro cansUo and 
revealing."
S t a n d a r d  O f




A MORE GENIAL, MELLOW A N D  DELIGHT­
FUL GINGER ALE  DOEg NOT EXIS T 
It as.sui’es that subtle difference, in flavor and 




M c C U L L O C H  &  C O .
VERNON, B.C.




FRIDAY arid SATURDAY, Jah. 27 - 28
Prank Smith returned to  his home 
in Vernon on Monday after visiting 




J. B. Munro, Deputy Minister, o f  A g­
riculture, was in Vernon on Tuesday 
en route to the fruit growers’ meeting 
in Penticton where, he is to make an 
address. , *4
II
.^ M iR u w H O n a ilS n rF R A N a S  
H E RB ERT M A R S H A U
Qiarile Rugglss • Edward Everett Hortow 
..... .A ...
Miss M . Bonsall, of the Vernon Ele­
mentary Schools teaching staffi le ft on 
Tuesday , for Chemainus, V. I., having 
received the sad news o f the" death of 
her mother. •
One Modern Paradise; one .\dam ; one Apple; two Eves.
That makes two hours of love and laughter. 
-Her4>er-t-^Iar-sha41-H5r-a*new-r©ler-with-a-ne\\^eading-lady- 
and what a team they make. It’s all fun, romance, excite­
ment and swell entertainment. Don’t miss it. -
’ - ■ Also . '
Charlie Murray Comedy:- “Courting Trouble”
__ And Paramount Novelty: “Hollywood on Parade” ___
Saturdav Matinee at 2.3U
C. B. Dennis, after several wieeks at 
victoria, returned last Thursday and 
- is -resuming -his duties on the staff- of 
■ The Cafihdian Bank 'o f Commerce 
branch in this city.
G. C. Tassie, accompanied by his two 
retumed“ lasE~week to this citysons,
after having spent the Christmas and 
New f^ear holiday period at Calgary, 
where iMrs. Tassie is extending her 
visit.
Noel Gillespie has returned after a  
vacation motor, trip to  Oregon...
airs. B. Wlntermute returned on 
Tuesday after a week spent at the 
Coast.
A fter a few  days spent at the Coast, 
airs. A. Urquhart returned to her home 
in this city on Wednesday.
A fter nearly a year spent in Vernon 
as the guest o f .her brother, the~Bev. 
H. C. B. Gibson, aUss Edith Gibson 
le ft on'Wednesday’s train for the Old 
Country.
A fter about nine months spent in 
this city, W. A. Stevens will be leaving 
today, Thursday, or on Friday' for 
Seattle, where he plans to operate a 
small bakery business. ' His' famUy wili 
follow him-later in the.year. . ’
MONDAY and TUESDAY, Jan. 30 - 31
MetrorGoldwyn-Mayerpresents
Alex McCulloch, Jack Louden, W: D, 
-McKenziei- and- - Jack—Campbell—were- 
the members of a Vernon curling rink 
who played two games at Armstrong 
l a s t  Thursday, defeating Harvey 
Brown’s rink in the afternoon, but los­
ing to Jamieson’s four in the evening.
Capt. C. C. Nottingham, formerly o f 
this city, arrived on Monday from the 
Old Country after about two years’ 
absence, and is renewing acquaintances 
with his many friends here. He is 
representing British fruit importing 
firms and will be in the Okanagan for 
about two months during th(^ course of 
his business trip. - .
CHIEF OF POUCE 
EDGETT DEPOSED
VANCOUVER, B.C., Jan. 26.-Cl0se 
friends o f Chief o f Police C. E. Edgett, 
suspended “ for inefficiency” by Mayor 
L. D. Taylor on Wednesday afternoon, 
predict one o f the most bitter legal 
battles in Vancouver’s civic annals dur­
ing the next few days. Although the 
deposed Chief steadfastly refused to 
discuss the matter when interviewed by 
’The Vernon News correspondent Wed­
nesday night, a  statement made by him 
when his suspension was hinted two 
weeks ago, would Indicate that he in­
tends to fight for. hi^ position to the 
last ditch.
“ I t  will be a showdown," declared a 
civic officlaL “Thq. iaayor undoubtedly 
has laid his plans carefully, but Edgett 
has a host o f friends who will exert 
every effort to  have the Chief re-in­
stated.”  ’The suspension -order ■ waS 
made 'at 2 pjh., the' Mayor giving the 
Chief no reason for his actio^ But to 
the press-he stated general; iijefficlency 
was the reason Edgett' was removed 
from , office. Simultaneously a  com- 
mimication was received by Deputy 
Chief John Murdoch from the Mayor 
advising him o f his £q>pointment. as 
acting chief. The Police Cbmmisaon
meeting today, 'Thiursday, which the 
Mayor lias ordered held in  camera, 
will undoubtedly be the scene o f ani­
mated discussion and in some quarters 
, . , , it is believed that before nightfall Ed-
Saturday--wfilT-mark-the-nommen^-getrwiin>eT)ack-oH-the-JobrThe-Com-
’Thomas Pearson arrived from Swift 
Current, Sask., on ’Tuesday, in, order 
to attend the funeral o f his father, the 
late John Pearson, which was held here 
Wednesday. Mr. Pearson has for 20 
years been-foreman-of-the. mechanical 
department of the Swift Current Sun.
ment of a new schedule in the city 
volleyball league', and a match between 
the Vernon Fruit Union and ’The Ver­
non News squads, leading team in the 
B section and lowest team in the A  
section, respectively, the fruit men 
challenging for the right to enter the 
higher division- During the past week 
the Eagles, who led the A  classrtook 
their first set back o f the year when 
they lost 3-0 to the Ciardihals, who 
placed second~in~th^^~class.~  -~-
mission can rescind the Mayor’s order 
for suspension.
E. R. Buckell and Ralph Hopping, 
of the Dominion Government entomo­
logical staff in th is "c ity r have been 
visitors at Vancouver, attending the 
preliminary meeting which is preparing 
the plans for the F ifth  Pacific Science 
Congress, to be held at Vancouver and 
Victoria next June.
-FROZEN-FACED BUSTER KEATON and
SCHNOZZLE DURANTE
in
A  team o f Anhstrong badminton 
players will invade Vernon on Satur­
day evening next, when, the Armoiuy 
will be the scene of a friendly tourna­
ment. ’The Vernon players will be Mr. 
and Mrs. B. McLennan, Mrs. Wahson. popular baritone selections. 
Miss Giegerich, Miss Eileen Edwards,
T. Brayshaw, A. G. Johnson,-and O. P .
Roberts.
:.-,A^grpup,pf^pddfellows,.from,th^ 
v S ’ted'A irSfxong laSt ’’ITi'ursday EighL' 
carrying with them the travelling gavel
They’re together^again. Nature_meant them to co-star. 
Nature gave Buster Keatonja fa~ĉ  and Jiniiiiy~Buraiite"a
TTO sen
the local lodge for
you’ve got the funniest pair 
in pictures—hr i t  Irurts. you to laugh, please- stay
month. “D.-Howrie,"
District Deputy Grand Master, officiat-
th e _  preceding 
of this city, the
’The Vernon City Band gave its first 
public performance under the baton of 
Bandmaster H. K irk  before a large and 
appreciative audience in  the Empress 
’Theatre last“ Bunday“ evening. Selec­
tions from Faust, and .from Gilbert 
and SuUiyan, I r i ^  melodies, and pop­
ular marches comprised the program. 
’The trio composed o f Mrs. H. R. Deni- 
sori, ’cello, Mrs. R. A. Davidson, piano, 
and Miss Elaine Jamieson, violin, was 
greeted with enthusiasm, and Fergus 




Hockey Squad Registers 9-1 Vic­
tory—Cold_Weather. Ousts _ 
Influenza
feli'
R E X A L L
OneCent





Watch For Our Circulars!
Gold Fish fre e !
With each- prder, of- $2.00 or more we wall give 
FREE two frisky Gold Fish in a bowl. ■* >- 
Limited niunber. One bowl to a’customer; 
Come Earty!
Note These Special Values
~~  ^Hundreds“of ’articles^to—chbose“ from~' ~
25c Premier Razor Blades, 5s.—........... . . . . . . . . 2  for 2 6 ’̂ '*
$1.75 Hot Water Bottles, guaranteed.:........ .2 for $ 1 .7 6
15c Writing Pads, 70 sheets................. ........ .'J2 for 1 6 ^
$1.00 English China Cup and Saucer.......... .2 for $ 1 .0 1
35c lb. Molasses Kisses ........ ................ ........ 2  lbs. 3 6 ^
T H E
Nolan Drug & Book Co.,Ltd.
William Henry Scribbins, aged, 44i 
who had; been a resident o f Vancouver 
for the past 25 years; died at the Ver- 
ncuxJnbUEeuSQ5PitaLte5tJ§.aturda5^„.He 
came to this city from the C o ^ t to 
recuperate his health, and . for a
LAVINGTON, B. C , Jan. 23.—An, in­
teresting game o f hockey was played 
at the Laviijgl;on school rink on Satm'- 
day -last when a Goldstream school 
team came up to challenge Lavington, 
the game resulting in a win for the 
latter, 9-1.
’The . goal getters were Melvin K i- 
wana, 4; Murray Ramsay, 4; Robert 
Ramsay, 1; while George Bingley made 
the only score for Coldstream. ’The 
latter team has no rink this year and 
conseguently-noLmuch chance to prac-
BIG CRICKET DANCE
which had been in the possession of short time resided—at "the home of
M rs—Sputharo,—but™was—for„about,-a
a w a v - ■ed ■ at ■ the installatioB-of—offieers-of—the- -t6~Vancouver-'whef e—the—feneral—was
from-this^iie— I--Armstrong lodge.
"~Cbmedv “The Knock Out” - Metro Sound News 
—Sports Item by Paramount
--  - --------- r-M-at-inee-^Ionday—3.30----------- —̂ -----
’The Kamlo9ps-Okanagan Presbytery 
of the United" Church will convene in 
thi& city oh Tuesday, February 14, un- 
der the chairmanship o f the Rev. Mr.
REVIVAL PICTURE FOR-TUESDAY NIGHT
MoMillan, of Rutland. Abmit 40 min-
Wamer Baxterland-Maripn_Nixon, in
u
V V V U U U V W V V V A M M M /V U V V ^M /W U V V A W V S A W V V V W V V
’WEDNESDAY and THURSDAY, Feb. 
Fox Pictures presents 






An intensely dramatic story of intrigue, espionage, 
romance, and cast against an African military outpost. 
You’ll enjoy this—it’s different.
Also Charlie Chase Comedy: “Mr. Bride” 
Paramount Pictorial and Paramount Sound News 
’ Matinee Wednesday at 3.30
LUCKY PROGRAMMES
The following numbered programmes presented at the 
Box Office will admit holder and friend to any show in 
the above advertisement except Saturday: ,
----- 4004 ; 4179; 4683; , 4386 ; 4771; 4223; 4471; 4717r—
isters and lay del^ates will attend the 
sessions, which will be held in St. An­
drew’s Church, and these—delegates 
Wtll"he billeted with the memlfers of
Additional theatre news and grogramme number.s will be 
given out from radio station CKOV every morning on the 
housewives programme at 0.3U commencing .Monday 
morning, January 30th.
week preceding his death confined to 
the hospital The remains were taken- 3aw-mill . bunk
tice the game. However, both sides en­
joyed the game and afterwards the 
visitors were invited refreshment 
in the school
There has been a wee’a of snappy 
cold weather, which w ill assist in-driV:f=r 
‘ing’'"ouT''''Hu'”  'gefms;” vSfy” pfevalenVj 
since the Christmas season.
- Several-card-paTti€S-'and-smaU.dancesi| 
iiaveJjeenJield_during^the^past-week 
or so, and a good crowd gathered at the 
house on Saturday
night
National Cabaret, Friday, January 27th
TICKETS $1.00 (luclading Supper)
Reserve your tables immediately at the National Cafe
held on Wednesday..afternoon. Bom  
in England, the deceased served over­
seas with-4he-421st Western Irish Bat­
talion. He was a brother of ex-Alder-
Ski-ing has been enjoyed, there be­
ing some good runs,°'oh the hills, close 
in. .
Hugh Cox, o f Blue Springs, spent a
man w. J. Scribbins, o f Vancouver, short time in Lavington last week end.
and Is survived 
daughters.






that congregation. Business meetings 
will occupy most of the time but even­
ing meetings will be open to the public.
A  large number enjoyed the whist 
drive and dance last Friday evening at 
the home o f . Mr.- and Mrs. C. Bruels, 
held under the auspices o f the Cold­
stream Women’s Institute in aid o f the 
Community Hall building fund. About 
forty were present and the prizes were 
won by Mrs. H  Haines, Mrs. Ĵ  Mc- 
Clounie, Mr. Harper‘ and Mr. French. 
After the card playing, supper was 
served, and the rest o f the evening 
was spent in dancing, the “old time” 
favo rite  being in great demand.____
J. M. McKay, General Agricultural 
Agent of the Canadian Pacific Railway 
was in Vernon on Monday. He spent 
Tue^ay in Kelowna and on Wednes­
day attended the B.C.P.G.A. annual 
meeting in Penticton. Mr. McKay is 
implressdd with the opportunity af 
forded Canadian stock breeders to do 
business with Russia. He said the So 
viet Government is prepared to take 
100,000 cattle, abopt thirty per cent, of 
these dairy animals. Explanations of 
the deal as given at Calgary prompts 
him to think that there are imsslblli 
ties which should not be lightly dis­
missed.
“Lovely fruit, full of delicious juice, 
with good color, and in excellent con­
dition.”  Such is the desciiptipn o f a 
box of Delicious apples received at 
Cheltenham, England, recently, by re­
latives o f ’Thomas Mann, o f this city. 
In  writing 4o-Me... Mann, thanking him 
for his Christmas gift, the Cheltenham 
resident stresses the excellent condi­
tion in which the O K  fruit was re­
ceived, and this again ^ m s  to belle 
the statement occasionally made to the 
effect that Okanagan fruit shipped to 
the Old Country frequently'arrives in 
poor condition. There is a big sale for 
apples in England, according to the 
writer. One dealer in Surrey offered 
Okanagan fruit, but a second call at 
his premises revealed that i t  had all 
been disposed of.
Thrupp and Ralph Hopping.
A ll are glad to hear Major Locke is 
back from hospital again and con­
valescing after a bad attack of “ fiu.”
Herberts Business College
(Over Okanagan Grocery) 
VERNON, B.C.
Enroll Now For Day and Night Classes
' Full Course, or part-time work.
All Commercial Subjects. Moderate Fees. 
MISS F, H. M. ALEXANDER 
in charge.
perfect
E lectric  FLOOR SANDING
OLD FLOORS lyiADE LIKE NEW 
Your home is wherc’iyou spend the greater part of 
your life. Why not make it more corhfortable by having 
the kind of floors you have always wanted?
The Electric Sanding Machine gives
finisli. _ ,
Estimates Given Work Guaranteed
Chas. AnseU
Homo Decorating Speciqhst 
Phone 594L, or call at No. 1 Schubert St.K Vernon, 
Special attention given to out-of-town w6rk.
B.C.
On Thursday of last week the Ver­
non Brownies Pack entertained their 
mothers with a short program at the 
Scout Hall, followed by tea. ’There 
were 38 visitors present. Short speeches 
were given by Jean Kerr, Barbara God­
frey, and Kcnna Kinnard. A  short 
play, “ ’The Brownies, of the Wood” was 
presented, with a cast o f 15. Myleen 
DeBeck, having obtained the highest 
number of honor marks during the 
p a s t  term, was presented with 
Brownie book. Miss Phyllis Drew 
now the Pack Leader, and an Interest­
ing year is looked forward to. There 
are 36 on the roll call, and It Is not 
expected that there will be a vacancy 
for new recruits until Easter,
LOUD SPEAKER
CALLS DOCTOR




“ Secret! Secret! Secret!”
“A 7iumber of officers are required for a hazardous enter- 
frisc in a foreign theatre of tear. These officers-must havelth  ̂
■fallowing qualifications :■ The ■ spirit -of adt̂ ettiurej—undSubl'̂ d- 
courage, and ability to quickly estimate difficult situations.”
.The sequel to receipt of the above message by the Canadian 
Corns in Jannarv. 1918. constitntes an'enthrallrng-~story~ofmnexc^ed-
bravery and nneqnalled cowardice wUch will be related as the first 
o f a series o f lectures: on-little known phases and “side shows”  o f 
the Great W ar to be given nnder the auspices of the Canadian 
Legion, B.E.S.L., in the
The Vernon United Congregation 
will hold its annual meeting in the 
Central Church on ’Thursday, Feb. 2.
R U T L A N D  H E A R S  A N  
OUTLINE OF ISAACS PLAN
No Resolution For Or Against 
—Meeting Appears Favor­
able ^ d  Friendly
is
A recent story In The Vernon News, 
congratulating Mrs. David Alexander, 
Mrs. J. F, Gray, Mrs. Charles Woods 
iind Georglo Woods on the fact that 
they comprise four generations of the 
same family living on, the same street, 
has Initiated considerable comment 
elsewhere. Edmonton wns the first 
centre to io!ii>ond, with a newspaper 
article jwintlng out that there, also. Is 
a street with Us four generations of the 
some, ffuhlly. Vancouver, more recent­
ly, ncccptwl the challenge and dls- 
covensl four generations In the some 
ho,use, and now Kelowna has done the 
same. Until recently, In the Orchard 
Oily, the family o f Mrs. E. Atkinson 
and of E, Paul Hayes hnd that distinc­
tion.
P ra tten  s
“ d a n c in g  s c h o o l
' VERNON CITY BAND HALL
CLASSES—Regular children’s work: Boys’ (Tap an 
Step). Girls’ and Boys’ (Ballroom).
Old-Time Dances revived
For all inform ation:- Box 03. Kamloops, or Grange Hotel, 
Vernon (Friday and Saturday).
At the annual meeting of the W o­
men's Missionary Society of the Vernon 
United Church, on Tuesday afternoon, 
officers as follows were chosen; Presi­
dent, Mrs, J. T. Mutrlo; 1st Vice-Presi­
dent, Mrs. W. L. Pearson: 2nd Vice- 
President, Mrs, T. nulman; Recording 
Secretary, Mrs. J. S. Galbraith; Cor- 
retiiiondlng Secretary, Mrs, George 
Woo<ls: 'I’rcasurer, Mrs. L. A. Gott; 
Strangers’ Secretary, Mrs. J. Brlard; 
Supply Secretary, Mrs, 8. E. Uamllton; 
Christian Stewardship, Mrs. WUlliun 
Itljiloy: Associate Helpers, Mrs. W. 8. 
Jackson: Missionary Monthly, Mr.s. 8'. 
Steele: Temperance, Mrs. W. McMcch- 
nn; Mission Band 0uix:rtntcndont, Mrs. 
J, Babcock: O.G.I.T. Secretary, Mrs. 
A. 8. Hurlburt: Pianist, Mrs. L. A. 
Oott: Press Corresiwndont, Mrs. W. 8. 
Harris. Reports presented showed that 
$440. rained from voluntary contribu­
tions by the society, hnd been sent to 
the Presbytery, and $443 to Bnskatche- 
wan and Brltlslt Columbia towns.
RUTLAND, B. C„ Jan. 23.—A  special 
meeting o f the Farmers’ Institute was 
held in the Community Hall on Tues 
day evening to hear D. Godfrey Isaacs 
present the details of the plan pre­
pared by the Isaacs Committee. About 
45 growers were present, and an in­
teresting' dlscuisslop developed. The 
speaker was called upon to answer 
many questions, particularly as regards 
phases of the contract.'* No re.solutlon, 
for or against, was presented, but 
many took home copies of the report 
for more careful consideration. The 
meeting was, on the whole, friendly to 
the proiXKsal, no great opposition at 
least being In evidence. A numbcf of 
other, Items dealing with B.C.F.G.A. af 
fairs were dealt with by O. E. At^oln 
of Glenmorc, director for that local 
As no local of the B.C.F.G.A. exists 
here an opportunity was given at this 
meeting for the members o f the body 
rcyildlng In “Kelowna North” district 
to elect a director, T, G. 8, Chambers 
of the Belgo district, Rutland, was the 
unanimous choice,
Executive Named 
A meeting of the executive of the 
Institute WHS held following the Tsitnes 
meeting and officials for 1933 were ap- 
polnte<l as follows: President, R. B. 
M(?Leod, re-elected: Vico I*rcsldent, T. 
G, 8. ClmmUers: Secretary Treasurer, 
A, W. bray, re-elected.
The local troop of Boy Scouts were 
guests of the Kelowna troop on Satur­
day evening, when their brother scouts 
entertained them to an enjoyable ban­
quet at the Women’s Institute Hall, 
Kelowna, and after which a rous­
ing sing-song was held, Later, the two 
troops n<lJourncd to the Kelowna 
Scout hall for a couple of friendly 
giujnes of baskelball, both of which 
were won by the town boys. Some 22 
Rutland Scouts attended, Harry Lalta 
providing the transportation.
F. 8. Fltzimtrlck returned on Satur 
day from a business trlj) to Vancouver 
and Victoria. i »
Mrs. O, L. Granger la visiting friends 
in Kelowna over the week end.
ARMSTRONG, B.C., Jan. 24.—A l­
most at the same moment that Coun­
cillor Shiell was welcoming his con­
stituents In the Municipality to the 
community entertainment at the re­
creation hull, on Friday night, his mo-, 
ther, Mrs. Shiell, at home, sustained a 
severe injury when she fell and broke 
her hip. She was removed to the Arm­
strong Hospital, and Mr. Shiell was 
called out from the Hall by loud speak­
er. Dr. Tennant was also called In the 
same way, to attend her. There was a 
second call for the doctor’s services at 
the same time, Jimmy Jamieson having 
received a severe cut on the mouth 
while playing In the hockey game at 
the rear of the Hall.
John Wiedmer, occupant of the 
Woollen ranch, Knob Hill, appeared at 
the Armstrong police court on Monday 
to answer a remanded charge of as 
saulting an Indian, Adrian Alex, at the 
ranch on Sunday, January 15. R. R, 
Earle, of Vernon, appeared to defend. 
The case was heard on this occasion 
by E. Groves, the magistrate.
Mr. Earle put in a plea of guilty on 
behalf of his client, saying that he hod 
read the full statement of the occur­
rences so far os It was made at the 
previous hearing In JThe Vernon News. 
At the some flme^he could not allow 
that the statements that vvere mode 
at that hearing accurately represented 
the facts, as the complainant was 
drunk at the time when the os.sault 
was committed and was assaulting his 
own wife. Wiedmer Interfered to pre­
vent him, and ns was apt to occur 
when such Interference was attempted, 
lie got the worst of It,
Chief Constable Ellis said he could 
not accept Mr. Earle’s version of the 
case, and gave a resume of what hud 
l>een set forth In evidence on the pre 
vlous occiuilon for the Information of 
the magistrate,
Mr, Groves lmi>o.scd sentence of $15 
fine and costs, Including those for In­
terpreter ,and a number of witnesses 
$15.10, or n month In default. T lie fine 
was paid.
Parish H a l l ; Thursday, Feb. 2nd
Admis^on 25 cents.
Tickets obtainable from H. P. Coombes,' H. F. Beattie, Jack 
Woods, G. H. Matthews, or at door. Doors open at 7.30 pJm 
Commence at 8 pun. Patrons are requested to take their seats 
before 8 p.m.
NOTICE!
THE ANNUAL M EETING OF THE
VERNON AND DISTRICT PROPERH 
OWNER’S ASSOCIATION
will be held in the ’ ,
E * n ^ re H a ll
on
FR ’ D A Y , FE B R U A R Y  3rd
at 8 p.m.
a heavy bill o f business to come before the meeting.There Is
Officers and an Executive are to be elected. All Ratepayers In­
terested In the welfare o f the City are cordially invited to attend.
church on Thursday, January 19, with 
Rev. Mr. King In the choir. The Sec­
retory reported the past year a success 
financially.
The following committee Is serving 
for the ensuing year on the church 
management board: Mrs. P. Copeland, 
Mrs. P. W. Plxton, Miss J. McClennan, 
S, Copelaqd, Secretary.
MOVABLE WALLS A ^E  
UNIQUE ARRANGEMENT
SMALL AMOUNT OF 
SNOW IN T R I N I T Y  
VALLEY THIS YEAR
Usual Mists Rising From Mabel 
Lake Do b|ot Prevail 
■ This Season
SICAMOUS WOMEN TO 
ARRANGE STAGE PLAY
TWO BADMIN'fON GAMES 
FINISH IN DRAWN SCORE
Okanagan Centre Teams Dead­
locked Twice In Home and 
Homo Games With Winfield
SICAMOUS, B,0., Jnn. 23.—A com­
mittee from the Slcnmous Women’s 
Institute have mailo arrangements for 
a play, which Is to Include local talent 
and to bo put on In the local hall later 
In the winter. Rehearsals commencisd 
on Friday ovenlnp, last.
OKANAGAN CENTRE, B.C., Jnn.'23, 
T lio badminton club played two 
matches this last week. On ’Thursday 
evening a visiting team came from 
Rutland, Including the Misses Mc- 
Dlarmld, Bnldock, Still and Tliompson. 
M oots. Smith, Hawkey, Hardy and 
Stephens.
On Friday' evening a representative 
team from the Centro went to Winfield 
where a match hnd been arranged In 
Seaton's pocking house. Both the 
matches at homo and In Winfield end- 
e<l In a draw.
Centro ployiirs representing the Club 
In matches were: Misses P. Gibson, 
Dawson, Mrs. Gibson, Mrs. Bemau, 
Mrs. Hare, Mrs. Gleed, Mrs. Parker; 
M oots, Gibson. Parker, Rhenm, Col- 
Itnson, Wentworth, Bemnu, W. J, Coe, 
R. Coe. - '
,Tlic annual business meeting of the 
United Church took place In the
T R IN IT Y  VALLEY. B.C., Jah. 23.— 
So far there ls„ satisfaction In this val­
ley on the smaller than usual amount 
of snow. Sleighing Is very gowl owing 
to there having been no fresh falls to 
amount to anything since the roads 
wore bust snow-plowed a week ago by 
Harvey Worth and George Bailey, with 
their two teiuns.
T lie weather has been mild and 
sunny, With little of the mists that 
usually comes off Mabel Lake In this 
direction at this 8en.son, It has been 
possible to work In the bush all winter 
thus far, and the opimrtunlUcs for 
slashing and clearing, lui well ns for 
getting out any wood for snwlogs or 
timber purixwa^s, have seldom been w> 
good. ^
One or two automobiles ore still 
braving the roads to Lumby and Ver­
non.
Ond way to get from one room to 
another [Without using the door Is to 
tear down the wall. Another way Is to 
lift the wall out of the way.
Ernsf'Lubltsch, noted film director, 
chose the latter way to get rid of walls 
used In settings for his production 
"Trouble In Paradise,” force adapted 
from a play by Loszlo Alador, Viennese 
playwright, which comes to the Em­
press ’Theatre on Friday and Satur­
day, January 27 and 28, with a cast 
headed by Miriam Hopkins, IGiy Fran­
cis, Herbert Marshall, Chorjic Rugglcs 
and Edward Everett Horton.
'The settings were cqulpi>ed with 
walls slotted ' like gigantic windows, 
which were raise<l out of the way In 
less than a minute, whenever necessary 
during filming or lighting of any par­
ticular corner which was otherwise In­
accessible to cameras or lights. Tliey 
pnnblo stage electricians and camera­
men to work from practically any lo­
cation. ' *
r l f
BACHELORS ARE HQSTS 
AT SOCIAL GATHERING
Grandview Bench School House 
Is Scene of Novel Social 
Evening
GRANDVIEW  BENCH, B, 0 „  Jon. 23.
evenings
“ SKOOKUM J IM ’ REMEMBERED 
MONTREAL, Jan. 20.—Archbishop 
F, O. Stringer, In commenting on the 
recent death In Vancouver of "Bob' 
Henderson, claimed by ;mnny Yukoners 
to have been the discoverer of gold In 
the Klondykc, stntc<l hero Wednesday 
night that undoubtedly "Skookum Jim' 
an Indian, and his partner, Carmack 
were the actual discoverers. Tlio Arch 
bishop, who spent 40 years In the far 
north, is trustee o f $30,000 left by 
“ Skookum Jim" to his daughter.
—One of the most enjoyable  
of iho' winter wna held In the Boliool 
House last Wcdnes<lay evening. T lio 
occasion being a danpe put on by the 
bachelors of the community. Tlio re­
freshments were served by the hosts 
and dancing wan enjoyed until the 
early hours of Thursday morning.
XU
Tlio Primrose Beauty Parlor 
wishes to announce that Mrs. 
Anno Riley will bo absent from her 
Parlor, on a business trip for about 
a week, beginning the 30th o f Jan­
uary. During her nliSence Miss 
Mnrtyn will take her place.
P a ge  S ix T H E  V E R N O N  N E W S , V E R N O N , B .C .
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IN V E S T IG A T IN G  SC R IP  M O N E Y
SOONER Or later the question was bound to come up, can Vernon and other municipalities in the Okanagan Valley gain any advantage by the use o l “ scrip money?" 
The Encyclopaedia Britannica thus defines “scrip” :
Scrip,, properly any written document; the wor4 is, 1 
a corruption o f “Script”  (Iiatin scribere, to write), pos­
sibly from an assimilation with “ scrip," a pilgrim’s bag
or .wallet; which is borrowed from the Scandinavian 
Ccf—Nor. slixeppa, knapsack); and is ultimately cognate 
; with ‘^scrap,’’ ; shred. ,In.xommerclal usage, ■ “ scrip’’ is a 
document or certificate i^ued by a public company when 
instalments upon its shares are payable at different 
. dates, or the whole amount to be'paid has not been 
called up. Such a document entitles the person named 
. to be treated as the allottee of the shares mentioned: • 
.it is transferable, and entitles the allottee on pa3ment 
o f all the calls to a share certificate. Scrip requires a 
penny stamp impressed upon it. The word is frequenjly, 
loosely used for the share'certificates or shares collec­
tively.
I t  has been suggested in Vernon that the Finance Com'
--mittee-of-the-Gity-Council-investigate..the-feasihility__of_an
issue by the city.
Scrip has been in use in at least one prairie town for 
some considerable time. Its issue was undoubtedly prompted 
by a shortage of cash, or really credit, for'there is..'^ little 
actual cash in circulation that cheques, which are credit, 
are in mucfi^more general use. .
I t  may well be that scrip is used where credit is not good. 
There may be many other and excellent reasons for its use 
but these slmuld be thoroughly examined and weighed be­
fore any community commences the issuance of iscrip.
For instance, it should be ascertained what is the rer 
action in the money markets to communities using scrip. 
I f  there are no reactions this need not be a factor. I f  how-
Bread in Time o f  Need
I  cast some bread on the waters—
O many a year ago—
With never a thought that so frail a shif 
Could ever return, on a backward trif, 
Against the winds that bloxv.
Again I stood by the waters—
But troubled now and dark;
For hoverihg o*er them a spectre gaunt 
Poured out on the world a flood of xuattt, 
And I Jadly needed an ark.
1 bowed my head to the sfectre's xvill,
In froud humility;
But just then I found that a gallant barque 
Had sailed to my helfy and it xOas ark— 
- My bread had returned to me. -
Brandon^ Man; — C arrie  E ld r id g e .
DIFFERENT VIEWS 




Bros,, W. G. Gibson, Ladner; M. S,
Aid, Townrow Answers Charge 
of Taking Unwarranted 
Slap A t 1932 Council
very probable that the membership can be kept as’  fully in­
formed by these volunteer workers as it can be through 
reading accounts in the press.
However this newspaper welcomes the expressed de­
termination on the part o f the new association to keep fully 
abreast o f the proceedings. Such a decision indicates a. de­
sire for more complete information which is at all times a 
worthy m otive . I f  all citizens are equally awake to the 
necessity, for accurate and complete information it  would 
be a ^eat" incentive^to” the~goveming'body;to give this city
the best administration it  hasi’ehjbyed during the years of 
its existence as a corporate body.
D O IN G  T H E  LOCAL, R O U N D S
T  this season of the year there descends upon the
ever, there are definite and adverse reactions, then Vernon,
with a credit rating of the highest order, should go care­
fully into the matter and examine and re-examine the 
possible benefits before embarking on so drastic a ventm-e.
Because it has not been done, or done very seldom, is not 
an adequate reason for not embarking on such an under- 
taking. ’These are testing times. - Many of the tried and ap­
proved lines of action in bye-gone days, are in the discard. 
New solutions must be found to surmount unforeseen difd- 
— culties. However, it is no new-thing-to-discover a shortage 
of cash. Has it ever been anything else?
I f  after investigation the Finance Committee of the City
Council seriously considers taking such a step the business 
men“of the city will have to be consulted. It would be the 
utmost folly to commence an issue of scrip and then to 
■hna"that'Its^accfeptah'Ce“was'-more~limited-ri;h3iEeven-withte!
the natural confines o f the narrow. limitations of the city.
It  may well be that the issuancf and use of_scrip is pos^ 
sible only when a degree of desperation is reached which 
oar people have not yet sounded, or that the talk o f its use 
is encouraged in-fin:therance-of_a_well defined but hidden
ged -whieh-Avilt-reall; 
assist citizens to bear the really heavy load they are carry- 
-ihg. but it would be the perfection of folly to rush in with­
out fully weighing all the consequences.
A  Okanagan Valley a stream of unwelcome visitors.
They come from' points as far distant as Montreal to 
separate the people o l this Valley from some ol their hard 
earned money. Their annual visits result in an outpouring 
of orders which if given to Valley institutioiis would bring 
a quickening of industry and business.
Because we know something o f the printing-business it 
nmy be ex cu s® eT ^ a 3 k sh b ^ “ ’Tlus'we€k^''gbM^^
The meeting of the City Council, last 
Thursday afternoon, was relieved o f a 
certain amount o f routine tediousness 
by a  spirited, although very friendly, 
skirmish between Alderman Bowman 
and Alderman Townrow.
Taking • issue with Aid. Tojvnrow 
over remarks made by him.at a recent 
meeting o f the Vernon and District 
Property Owners’ Association, prior to 
the election, in which he asserted that 
"th e  Council ought to be able to get 
a reduced assessment and mill rate, 
too,’5 Alderman Bowman accused him 
of . havlng taken an unwarranted .‘.‘slap’.’, 
at the preceding Council. ^
Walnning to his subject in h^' char­
acteristic humorous. style, and com­
paring 1932 expenditures with those of 
1929 in a series o f statistical facts, A l­
derman Bowman finally summed up his 
complaint by the statement that i f  all 
things had been equal, as regards ex- 
PUpditures and receipts ini 1929 and 
1932, that last year’s Council could 
have weathered the year with a tax 
rate o f 36 mills. As it was, however, 
enforced larger expenditines along 
certain lines and lowered receipts, par­
ticularly in the way of government 
grants, meant that it was impo^ible 
to make-the rate lower. Expenditures 
had been cut to the bone, he' said, in 
order to keep the rate at the same 
level, and the citizens were indeed for­
tunate that it had not been raised.
Alderman Townrow countered with 
the remark that his intention had not 
been to take any slap at the Council. 
I t  was his honest Opinion at that time 
that both the assessment and tax rate 
c o u ia r^  lowered..
A t the end o f 1928, he continued, the 
city had a surplus' o f almost $20,000.
. (Continued from Page One)
Peas, field canners: Sunset Seed Co., 
Royal Oak; P. E. Weeks, Kelowna; 
Kolling and Pauli, Woodpecker.
Beans, field, white, large: Mattock 
Bros., A. A. Hlgglnson, Sardis; M. S. 
Middleton.
Beans, field, white, small: Mattock^
Middleton. .
Beans, field, any'other type: A. A, 
Hlgglnson, M. S.. Middleton, C. R. Pol­
lard. ■
Soya beans: M. S. Middleton, M. S. 
Middleton, Mattock Bros.
Corn, field, 10 ears. Dent: A. Kelsey,
Erickson; J. Spall, Kelowna; M. s  Mirt 
dleton.
TI
Mangel: 4th, Mattock Bros.
Sugar Beet: Mattock Bros.
Alfalfa: A. Ruddick, Lytton- m 
Lundl, Armstrong; Mattock Brĉ
M. S. Middleton, also won 1st for 
field flax and millet. ,
C razy Crystals
A Mineral Water Frodnet
A re  N ow  For Sale InCanada
$x.oo
per package, postage prepaid. 
One package makes 15 gallons^ 
o f Mineral Water at a cost of 
...... only 13c.per gallon.' ■ -
CRAZY CRYSTAIS WATIR CO.
(Distributors)





OF INTEREST TO WOMEN-— W e are repeating,-for a limited time
only,the offer o f aBritisb-made, 13" aluminum cooking spoon for the return 
o f only 30 Oxd Cube Red Wrappers. 0 X 0  Limited, St. Peter Street, Montreal
B IG .  ̂.
F  u r n i t u r e £
Visited VefHcairhuslness" men selling—printing;—Aetually--he-
succeeded in getting an order from a well known firm before 
the local firm’s price was had. Lhis weU known gentleman 
is paying more, not~for.,higlief class work, but because o f his 
simple failure to ascertain the cost of the same goods when 
produced in  his hoine city by men who, because o f reduced 
employment, w ill not be able to assist him in paying the 
bur of taxes , which the city arihuaUy presents. In  another 
instance, the buyer refused „tQL_be bullied; He "^placed the 
order, and it was a good one, so ^  to give work to men who 
use his equipment and thereby help him to win a profit
from his business...
I t  may be interesting to associate on terms of intimacy 
with well dressed strangers. But a reaUy wise man is the
one-who-does-business-with—those—whQ-jdeal_withLhim._It
At the conclusion of the next year the 
.surplus-was-$9,000—:iThlags.nev^look- 
ed better than at that time,” he declar­
ed, “and the tfiought that we would in­
jure the city by lowering the rate two 
mUls, with a reduction in tax income 
of only $5,500, was to my mind ridi- 
culous.”
Alderman Townrow’s statement in 
that_ regard was prompted by Alder­
man Bowman’s reading ah excerpt 
from -The Vernon News, referring to 
the-same recent meeting of th e 'P ro ­
perty Owners’ Association, in which 
Frank ' Valair was qupt^ as saying, 
‘-‘During Mr. Towttrow’s term of of' 
fice the assessments were Towered, and 
the rate had to be raised afterward. 
-The city was sunk.’
I  starts F R I D A Y .  T a n u a r v
T e
z s
gives'hiiSi what may be a second and a third oppertunity to 
earn-a  ̂little profit from the dollar which goes the local 
rounds.
INFORMATION AT r  i
W e  h a v e  d e c i d e d  t o  s t a r t  o u r -  A n n u a l  
F e b r u a r y  S a l e  a  l i t t l e  e a r l i e r  t h i s  y e a r ,  a n d  
c o m m e n c i n g  o n  ' F r i d a y ,  J a n u a r y  2 7 t h ,  
h u n d r e d s  o f  b a r g a i n s  i n  B l a n k e t s ,  C o m ­
f o r t e r s ,  D r a p e r y  R e m n a n t s ,  B e d s ,  S p r i n g V  
a n d  M a t t r e s s e s ; i n  f a c t  p r a c t i c a l l y  e v e r y ­
t h i n g  i n  t h e  s t o r e  w i l l  b e  o f f e r e d  a t  v e r y  
a t t r a c t i v e  p r i c e s .  T h i s  s a l e  w i l l  a f f o r d  y o u  
a n r o p p o r t u n i t y  t o  p u r c h a s e  t h o s e _ j Q n g z ^  
d e s i r e d p i e “c e s o f T u i m i t u T e ^ a n d T u i m i s h i n g s ^ a t ^ a u i e d u e e d = p ' d c e . _
o trt‘
FIRST HAND FOR RUGS=OF-ALirDESeRlPTION&
'4
STILL-ANG TH ER PROBLEM
4 ;•
R U IT  growers are meeting this week in Penticton for 
the annual discussion of the many phases of their 
^  varied activities. As is natural in an espwciaUy diffi­
cult year, among intelligent men drawn from many parts 
of the world, there is a wide divergence of opinion concern­
ing the chief causes of our difSciilties and the best means 
of surmounting them. ,
At the request of the British Columbia Fruit Growers’ 
Association, a plan for operation widely known as the 
,Isaacs plan, will be before the annual meeting. The plan is 
“ the- carefully considered creation of a group of nien who 
have given largely'of their time, and thought to its perfec­
tion. It  represents days and weeks of effort. Into its pre­
paration is woven something of the identity of the indivi-:' 
duals engaged thereon.
When the report was presented to the executive o f’ the 
B.C.F.G.A., it was received without enthusiasm. A number 
of copies wei-e prepared and distributed at meetings ad­
dressed by D. Godfrey Isaacs. At several of these meetings 
there was lively dl.scusslon which sometimes culminated in 
resolutions of approval but more often no action was taken, 
lack of Infonnatlon or of time for reflection thereon being 
the generally accepted reason. More recently, however, 
opposition and disapproval of the plan has been expressed.
Under the circumstances It appears as If endorsatlon of 
the reiwrt is very Unlikely at the annual meeting, The In­
difference of the B.C.F.G.A., the fact that large .sections of 
growers know little or nothing about it, and the active op­
position of a powerful minority, arc too great handlcap.s to 
be lightly overcome.
To have any chance for .succes.s the Isaacs plan should 
have the Impetus which can only bo derived from cnlhu.sl- 
osllc endorsatlon.
It Is, of course, impossible to say whether the pierlls of 
the plan would bo sufllclent to overcome Its obvious weak- 
nes.ses. Certainly the best of plans treated as this one h.»s 
been, might prove Ignominious failures,
NEW YO R K  SUN:— A  society that plans a Utopia m 
British Columbia says that no member of the colony wiU be 
compelled to derwork for which he is by nature unfitted. 
But who will' tend the furnaces in, •vyinter?
Plan Is For Representative Com- 
“ Tnittee To Attend Council 
—  Meetings
Dining:Roomy=Bedrpom &  Living-Room  Furniture
W ATCH OUR W INDOW S D A ILY  FOR SPECIAL BARGAINS!
THE R IG H T  OF PEDESTRIANS
CRANBROOK COURIER:—Mr. Justice W. A. MacDon­
ald in supreme court at Vancouver has gone out to the 
rescue o f the pedestrians, and has laid down the principal 
that the man on foot does not have to scurry to cover out 
of the way on the soimd of the motorist’s horn. He accord­
ingly awarded damages to the extent of $2500 to a per^n  
struck down by an automobile. The right of the pedestrian 
must in all cases be respected, having the prior right of 
vehicular traffle. The Vancouver case should act as a warn­
ing to many in East Kootenay who seem to be imbued 'with 
the idea that automobiles have the fight of way over pedes­
trians, who must scattc'r^in all directions at the sound of 
a horn. ■
Apart from the law altogether, it must be a source of 
wonder just what happens to a well bred man when he gets 
behind the steering wheel of an automobile, that changes 
him into an ill-bred one. . We all know men who Invariably 
take their hats pfi in the presence of ladies, who rise when 
a woman enters, the room, who very courteously open the 
post office door that a lady may have easy access to the 
building, who say “ thank you” and “ please” at proper times, 
who are cbnsiderate of the feelings of others and who In 
all re.spects are entitled to that old-fashlonerf title of 
“ gentleman," yet. when they slip behind the steering, wheel 
of an automobile, they become boors, road hogs, selfish and 
careless,
Ten Years Ago
(From The Vernon News, Thursdaj; January 25, 1923)
The Vernon and! District Property 
Owners’ Association will endeavor to 
have a representative committee at 
tend each meeting o f the City Council 
in the futiure.
This course of action was recom 
mended and decided upon at the as 
sociation’s meeting last Friday; follow 
ing the suggestion o f various speakers 
who stated that the objective would not 
be to seek information to be used 
against the Council, or to engender any 
friction, but on the other hand to se 
cure an understanding of the Council' 
problems so as more intelligently to be 
able to discuss them thereafter.
“Things may come up for discussion 
in our. meetings,” said E. Mattock, 
“ which may have been dealt with by 
the Council moniths before. I t  is - a 
splendid thing to have the aictual facts 
from first-hand attendance at the 
Council.”
Between now and February 14, said 
W. H. Smith, when the estimates for 
the year must be submitted, the bulk 
of the Council’s Important business for 
1933 will be transacted, and during that 
time it would be particularly advisable^ 
for members of the association to at-' 
tend the Council meetings.
A touch of humor was added to the 
discussion when A. Glencross, after 
asking if i f  might be pos, l̂ble to have a 
•shorthand expert tran.scrlbe portions of 
the Council's business, suggested that
Bros.
Barnard Avenue Vernon, B.C.
Sent to Right Honorable R. B. B E N N E T T , Premier of Canada
And to:
R. W . Breadner, Commissioner of Customs
Hon. Robert 'Weir, Minister 6f Agriculture
Hon. H. H. Stevens, Minister of Trade and Commerce
U N D E R S T A N D  6000 BOXES N E W
The funeral of Malcolm Ewen Doherty, who pa.sscd a dictaphone might be Installed to nd
’f ’li
away suddenly last Sunday evening after a very short 
lllne.ss, took ploce from the fam ily residence on Tuesday. 
—Chief Clerkc was elected Vice-President of the B.C, 
Poultry A.s.soclatlon at the annual meeting held at Van­
couver recently,—L. J. Ball, who addressed the delegates 
to Woshlngton State Press Association Convention in 
Seattle la.st week, returnee^ on Wednesday.
ra-'r,
K EEP a b r e a s t  OF C IT Y  BUSINESS
Th e  roi)orled docrlsion of the Vernon and District Pro­perty Owners’ As.soclalion to have a ropresenlallve committee attend all of the meetings of the Vernon 
City Council, Is one with wlilch all will agree, ,/
Allondnnco III Connell meetings Is highly daslrablo on 
the part of any Individual or organization that desires to 
obtain flr.sl-hand Information on civic ufTolrs, the reasons 
the various Aldermen have for their views, and complete 
details of proceedings.
The more Informalloir there is ccmcgrnlng actions by 
Council, the greater should be the aiipreclallon of tjie work 
of that civic body, provided the decisions are made on sound 
reasoning and logic. I f  the reverse should iinlmpiilly ho the 
eii.‘>o, then, loo. It' Is Just ,«s well for a large body of public 
oiilnlon to bo accurately Informed.
On the whole, di’clslons by Council are made In accord-
Twenty Years Ago
(From The Vernon News, Thursday, January 23, 1913)
The voting last Thursday elected W. H. Smith, R, 
Swift, J. P. Simmons, R. V. Clement, and H. O. Remnant 
ns aldermen, In the order named,—Vernon Is to have a 
modern olllcc building on the site now occuplccl, by the old 
Muller residence on the corner of Railway Avenue and 
rronson S lreel!-J , O. Edwards was named President of 
the Vernon District Pet Slock Association at Iho annual 
meeting Inst Wednesday,—The appreciation ' of tho public 
of the urgent need of ix first class hotel. Is being cx- 
cmixllfiod by the ready response which Is bdlng mndo to 
the i)roi)osnls of tho Barnard Hotels, Ltd.
iinee with the line Indicated by sound reasoning and com- 
mort'sense.. A laxly of s|x men dellherute, They have" the
benefit of the cxpiirlene'e and observations by James Ed­
wards, whose years an City Clerk have fitted him to give 
.age coun.sel when hl;i advice in sought, As the Council may 
be said to repre.sent a ero.ss section of the community, It fit 
natural to suiipo.'ic that decisions they reach would he Ihofio 
delivered by tho electors on ii whole provided tho In.Mdo In 
formation they receive was free to all.
It Is quite a large order to attend all Council meetings 
I'he truth of this observation will be more clearly seen by 
Hie memlx'rs of tho commlUeo who vuiderlake to ho pro 
.lent,. In thnsi months lime, than It Is tmlny. TTio Mayor 
mid Aldormen have serious work to do and they go about 
It ronselous of their re.sponslhllUy and with a declared will 
mgness to sacrifice time they can iirobably lll-afford from 
ihelr own business or from scanty leisure hours. Tlic jiress 
A'hoso duly It Is to bo present on all occasions, i finds tlic 
task somewhat Irksome and very often cxcmllngly difficult, 
TTien again, when tho members of the committee have
vitntag^e in the Council chambers, 
President Fltzmaurlce stated that ho 
had been told by the Mayor that It 
wonld not be po.sslble to supply the 
a.s.soclallon with a copy of the minutes 
of each meeting of the Council. The.se 
minutes are written Into a large book, 
he reported.
“As I  remember It during my term 
in , 1020,” Col. Fltzmaurlce said, "tho 
minutes u.sed to be typed out and then 
Iiosted In that hook,”
" I  don't think, howovoi; that It 
would be (lollcy for us to seek to secure 
the Council's minutes," slated W. H, 
Smith,
V A N C O U V E R  CUSTOM S R U LE S  N O
Z E A L A N D
i
D U M P  D U T Y
B U T T E R  T R A N S IT  c ANADA
STO P  O U R  UNDERSTAND­
IN G  U N D E R  O R IG IN A L  PAC T  N O  B U T T E R  TO  BE  IM P O R T E D
STOCKS SHO RT C A N A D IA N
OF F IV E  Y E A R  A V E R A G E  STO P N E W  Z E A L A N D
STOCKS T O D A Y  REIf»ORTED T O  BE





C O U N T  T W E N T Y  PE R C E N T  V A L U E  T IM E  PA C T  S IG N E D  STO P  IF  N E W  ZEA­
L A N D  B U T T E R  SO LD  BY  D E A LE R S  A T  U S U A L  M A R G IN  O V E R  COST IM­
PO SSIB LE  C A N A D IA N  PR O D U C ER S TO  M E E T  C O M P E T IT IO N NEW
Thirty Years Ago




Tlie following are tho aldormon elected: MessrH. Wll- 
mol, D. McIntyre, Oeorgo WtxidR, A. J, McMillan, and S. P. 
French, Jr.—In RevelHloko lUKt week M. J. CBrien  woh
elected by licelamnUon for another term.—At a meeting 
of the Fire Brigade liwl week the following officloln were 
fioleeled; Chief, T, K. Crowell; AnHlHlant Chief. R. 'Wllfton: 
rreamirer, H. W. Knight; bund manager. B. A. Shixlford.— 
Vernon beat Kiunlooiw at hockey Monday night by 7-0,
Fotty Years Ago
(From The Vernon Nous, Thursday, January 20, 1803)
■Work has been commenced on the new Methodist 
church on the corner of Tronoon afid Eighth streets.
.1. C. Camiibell has taken In his brother with him In the
■ ‘ ■ ■'ri ................. . ..................... "■ -----
the Information what are they to do about It? It  la not dlsctisacd.
furniture and miholfilelflng biinlneks nnd the firm will now 
be known a.s Campbell Bros.—During the past week W. O. 
Pound has got three swans, all of which were taken on 
Bwan Ijvke.—Mr. Drennon, last week, brought Ip a holly­
hock In bloom, which was found firowlng In nn unpro 
tectml spot In his garden.—A well iiU.endc<l meeting of our 
business men was recently hold at Kelowna Hotel when 
the odvlsablllty of forming a telephone company was
About 35 hludoiits accompanied tho 
hoys' and girls' High School basketball 
(lulntettes to Kelowna last Prlda^v 
night, when both Vernon learns regis­
tered victories.
Vernon girls took a fast, ovonly 
matched game, 23-17, E, Munihy and 
H. McEwen starring for Vernon and 
B, Melkle for Kelowna.
Tho hoys' game opened fast. Vernon 
soon took a slim lead which they were 
able to hold iintll the end, just holding 
oil a Inst minute rally to win :i0-'21i, 
H. Stephenson and E. Openshaw play­
ed a fine steady game to lea<l tho Ver­
non seorers.
The Kelowna ))layers entertained tlie 
vl.'dllng teams to a dance and hanqnet, 
Mr, Beddoine was In charge of the 
Vernon teams.
Armstrong High School hoys defeat­
ed Vernon 11-7 In a return hockey 
match Biilurdiiy afternoon at Uii' Elks 
rink. The Vernon team led until the 
lust p(u’l(xl then fell down hgforo tho 
Armstrong iillaek led by Glen Miller 
and Don Bugden. Max Earle*'was tho 
best of tho Vernon iiliiyers,
The girls' hiiskeUiall team evened the 
score iiy trouncing tho Armstrong 
girls 411-10 In IX one-sided haskelhuli 
game, Annie Oiienslmw was the pick 
of the Vernon girls, scoring from any 
IKisltlon on the lloor, Frances Rcnyard 
led the Armstrong team.
Z E A L A N D  O W IN G  TO  T H E IR  D E P R E C IA T E D  C U R R E N C Y  STOP
PR O D UCER S IN  O K A N A G A N  D E S P E R A T E  FAR M ER S O B T A IN  SM A LL
W IT H  
POSITION OF 
CREAM
t h i s  a l l  t h e y
DREN
C H EQ UES U N D E R  PR E SEN T  PR ICES M A N Y  IN S T A N C E S  
H A V E  TO  L IV E  U P O N  B U Y  NE C E SSIT IE S  OF L IF E  FO R  T H E M S E L V E S  A N D  CHID- 
IF  TH IS  IS T A K E N  A W A y ' W H IC H  IT  W I L L  B E  U N L E S S  P R O T E C T IO N
L IV IN G  ALL
U N E M P L O Y M E N T
L IE F  STO P U N D E R  T H E SE  C O N D IT IO N S  W E  M U ST  D E M A N D  T H A T  YOU IM-
G IV E N  IT M EAN S T H A T  TE N S  OF T H O U S A N D S  O F  FARM ER S
O V ER  C A N A D A  W IL L FO R CED  T O  A P P L Y  FO R
P O U N D  T H IS  C O M IN G  S H IP M E N T  N E W  Z E A L A N D  B U T T E R  TO  SAVE SITU­
A T IO N  FROM  CHAOS.
B O A R D  OF  
O K A N A G A N  V A L L E Y  CO -OP
DIRECTORS
CREAM ERY assn.
C. J. Ptitten, President, Afinstrong
R. J. Coltnrt, Vice-President, Endcrby.
S. ‘E. Hnlksworth, Director, Grindrod,
J. McCnllcn, Director, Armstrong.
J. R. Freeze, Director, Salmon River- 
R. Peters, Director, Vernon.
J. R. GilHans, Director, Lumby.
Thursday, January 26^1933 T H E  V E R N O N  N E W S , V E R N O N . B .C . P a ge  Seven





“ I  l^ven ’t steady work,” 
A1 White was telling a ' 
friend, “but I  very often 
pick np something to do 
here there^nough  to 
keep the wolf from ' the 
door.A nd  those odd' Jobs 
come by telephone.
"Last week I  had three - 
little jobs. How did 1 get 
t h e  m? Wdd, somebody 
telephoned me in every 
case. I f  r d  b ^ n  without 
a telefihone t h e  w o r k  
would likdy have been 
given to wmebody else;
“I  tell you, a fellow 
ean’t a ffort to be without 
a telephone these days.”
BACH LECTURE
AT EENTICTON
Mrs. Titchmarsh Gives' Address 
Classic German 
Composer
PENTICTON, B.0„ Jan. 23.—On 
Thursday at the Anglican Parish Hall 
the Studio Club held an entertainment 
at which Mrs  ̂ Titchmarsh gave a lec­
ture on Bach. This vas'illustTatedJ)y 
several performers, who each gave a 
short description of the Bach selection 
chosen. The hall was filled and the 
audience very appreciative.
The Penticton Public Library on 
Main St. h as ; elected Mr. Cordy as 
president for 1933, with Captain Bow­
en as Vice President. Mrs. Lewis con­
tinues to officiate as Librarian.
On Tuesday the Penticton Ladies’ 
Choral Society gave its third concert, 
o f the season.This featured the three 
composers; Mendelssohn, Brahms; and 
Schubert, and some very fine niunbers' 
w e r e  rendered, notably Brahms’ 
“Death of Trenar.” ,
FARM ERS JOIN IN '
W O O D  CUTTIN G  B E E
B.C. TELEPHONE CO.
WINFIELD, B. C., Jan. 23.—The 
Farmers’ Institute,' arranged • a wood 
cutting bee for Monday last when a 
numbei" o f men turned out to procure 
a supply of wood for the Community 
Hall.
The young people of the district are 
holding a series of parties in the hall. 
Evenrone is welcome and a silver col­
lection is taken to defray expensea 
’The Women’s Auxiliary held' their 
annual meeting at the home o f Mrs. 
Wl Read, recently. The last year offi­
cers were re-elected; President, Mrs. 
J. Seaton; Secretary, Mrs. Bond.
Pre-I
FOR JANUARY
. STOVES - H EATERS—  
SLEIGH S - SKIIS  
And all W IN T E R  GOODS  
B U Y  N O W  A N D  SA V E  M O NEY!
Limited
my
H A R D W A R E , P L U M B IN G  and T IN SM IT H IN G  
Store Phone 35 Tinshop Phone 520
A r m s t r o n g  L a n d m a r k  S w e p t  
A w a g  i n  D i s a s t r o u s  B l a z e
Okanagan Hotel Built At Turn 
Of the Century— Damage
To Buildings $8,700
ARMSTRONG, B.C., Jan. 23 .-^ne 
of tlxe most prominent landmarks m 
the city o f Armstrong, the old Okan­
agan Hotel, was entirely swept away in 
the big fire, which last Thursday de­
stroyed both that and five- budncM 
houses adjoining, and was only by the 
most strenuous efforts of a great num­
ber of fire-fighters prevented from 
wiping out a much larger portion of 
the business centre o f the city.
The hotel, which was built at the be- 
ginping. of. the century, and had for 
the past four years been unoccupied,
was separated by a lane from the store 
eastward occupied by T- J- Lancaster 
with hik drygoods, basiness, next be­
yond this being Miss Warner’s beauty 
parlor, and then ■ the small store in 
which R. ’Thompson-had his shoe re­
pair outfit, where for many years tbe 
Stokes Jewellery, business used to be 
carried o n T h ese  three formed a block 
of single storey premises, and were 
owned by Donald Fraser. 'They were 
separate by what had been a narrow 
passageway, from the two-storey build­
ing comprismg two double-fronted 
stores with store-room behind the f i ^  
occupied by Hope’s bakery, and the 
next by the Safeway grocery store. 
This block is owned by T. J. Lancaster, 
and, with his family, he occupied the 
rooms over Hope’s and the other. These 
rooms were formerly occupied by the 
Great W ar Veterans’ Association, and 
an outer stairway giving access to them 
had been built, which blocked the pas­
sage way next to Thompson’s and 
fo rm ^  a serious obstacle to prevent 
the fighting o f the fire. T h e  whole of 
the premises mentioned were in effect 
destroyed by the fire, mostly with their 
contents, for although the street fronts 
o f the two two-storied stores appeared 
n.t the end not to  be greatly damaged.
VERNON DEFEATS 
SALMON ARM TEAM 
ON GOOD HARD ICE
FINE REPORTS OF 
1932 ACTIVmES 
OF OYAMA WOMEN
Kalamalka Women's Institute 
Elects M’rs. Scott As  
Prjteiderit
Fruitmen Demonstrate T h e i r  
Ability To Snatch Victory 
. When It Is Necessary
Vernon’s hockey team climbed even: 
with Salmon Arm on a' point basis in 
the Okanagan League at the main line 
town last Friday evening by a clean- 
cut 5-1 victory.
'The game was fast, on keen ice, and 
there was a large. crowd: including a
good proportion o f Vernon rooters pre­
sent.""' " ..........  •...................—
PH O N E  181 SEVEN TH  ST.
Get Yoifl̂ Ghickps Laying I
Give Them
STRAW or PEAT MOSS to SCRATCH IN  
POULTRY BONE, BEEF SCRAP 
. OYSTER SHELL and GRIT 
Pratts Poultry Regulator Helps 
KARSWOOD POULTRY SPICE 
Keep them clean—^Use GYPSUM  
W e Carry the Stock!
Phone 181 Seveijth St
lllllllllll
the damage behmd these was so ex­
tensive as to forbid much hope' of re­
pair being po^lble. A ll were timber 
built, on concrete foundations. Next to 
the Safeway was the small store oc­
cupied by Sawyer’s candy and refrcM - 
ment business, and the fire crept 
slightly into the roof of it and was 
stayed at this point, but the damage 
done by water and smoke wa,s very 
considerable, and it  is impossible to 
ca r^  on there. The next premises, im- 
til recently occupied as his office by 
Mat Hassen, were empty. Both this and 
he double-fronted store ^hext beyond, 
the Shepherd hardware store, were 
slightly affected by water, but not to 
any serious extent. .'
Fortunately' No Wind 
-Had there' been any -wind. However, 
it, is highly nrobable that not only aU 
these, but the more extensive-premises 
of the Armstrong Co-operative Society, 
and the Foreman and Armstrong store 
building on the corner of Okanagan 
street, known generally as~the "Big 
Store,” must have been wiped out. As 
I t  was, the work done by~tlre“ fire=figh‘
I t  was clever combination play that 
spelled out, a Win for the white-and- 
blues, as time and time again they 
swept through to bombard the Salmon 
Arm net, while the homesters seerried 
to confine their" rallies to one-man at­
tempts. .
, T h e  Vemonites, determined to mark 
Up victory in this critical tussle, rush­
ed in two counters in the opening 
period, ad d ^  another brace in the 
second, and it: was not until nearly 
mid-way through the last frame that 
Wallamacki registered the home team’s 
only coimter o f the evening.
’This added an impetus to the Sal­
mon Arm sextette, however, and play 
toward the c lc^  of the last period was 
whipped'iip to a whirlwind pace. Then 
Bill Gray effectively put the lid on all 
the main linfers’ fiopes by adding his 
secdp^ marker to Veriion’s total, and 
put toe victory very much on the ice. 
Slick Langstaff, George Sparrow and 
Louis Norris got the other Vemoh 
tallies.
On the same night Liunby improved 
its standing in the league by a, 7-5 
victory at Armstrong, after a hard- 
'fought-overtime-dueb—Summary-of-the-
OYAMA, B. C., Jan. 23.—^The annual 
meeting o f the Kalamalka Women’s 
Institute was held at the Agricultural 
Hall on 'Tuesday. The financial report 
was presented showing a balance of 
$24.44. Following the financial report 
the Preddent presented the annual re­
port of the year’s activities. 'The usual 
contributions have beeri made to the 
Solarium, the Crippled Children’s Hos­
pital, Vancouver, the CSrace Hospital, 
the League o f Nations, the Othoa- Scott 
Fund, and in addition this year an ex- 
traorffinary donation was made to the 
I^elowna Prevehtorium. Social actiyl- 
fles-have also-beeh-raried,- including ^ 
children’s party in March, a. “ Who’s 
W ho” party in May,' a weiner roast at 
the Tourist. Park in August and an 
Old Time supper, and dance in Decem­
ber. The report was very favorably re­
ceived by the meeting, and a  vote of 
thanks was passed to the retiring direc­
torate. ’ ■
“The following directorate was ap­
pointed for the year ,1933: President, 
Mrs. Scott: Vice-President, t’Mrs. T. 
Towgood; Secretary-’Treasurer, Mrs. 
Butterworth; Directors, Mrs. Evans, 
Mrs. A  S. Towgood and Mrs. PattuUo.
I t  was decided to call a program 
meeting for Wednesday. 'This was held 
at the home o f the president and all 
members were invited to come and 
bring sugg^tions for the 1933 pro^am .
D I S T R I B U T I O N  W I T H O U T  W A S T E
Prices Effective Friday and Saturday, Jan. 27 and 28
F R U I T  a n d  V E G E T A B L E S
O ranges Bananas Rhubarb
Good size 
Sweet and Juicy Golden Ripe Hot-House
2dozen39c• b'
H a lf
Dozen L b .  lO c
I T jr *C ' California.
Large heads.' . a..' . .
OMATOES, Jamaica.
:ir
[C hristies SO D AS, (Lim it 3). Family size 12c
r
i
ers in stopping the blaze at the point 
where' they did has won the hearty 
commendation of every one. 
Mr.-Lancaster appears to, have been
game,at Salmon Arm follows:
Goal Summary
1st Period: Vernon, Langstaff, 3:30:
Vernon, G. Sparrow, 11:25._______
2nd Period: Vetnon, Norris, 7:10; 
Vernon, Gray, 11:00. ,
3rd Period: Salmdn Arm, W alla­
macki, 6:05; Vernon, Gray, 3:50.
Penalties; Nolan, Boiteau, Murray, 
Gray, G. Sparrow, Farrow.
1 The Teams -
Salmon Arm: Watkins, Boiteau,
Jones, P. Quesqel, N. Quesnel, Tbmer, 
Wallamcki, Houtala, Parrovi% Baird.
Vernon: C. Norris, Nolan, Gray, L. 
Norris, Broom, Langstaff, Murray, G. 
Sparrow, Claughton, R. Sparrow. 
Referee: Wm. Langstaff, Vernon.
KELOWNA BEATS
RUTLANDiffiAMS





All Interior D  i s c r i m i n ated 
“Against^Is Contention— At" 
Armstrong Meeting
ARMSTRONG, B.C., Jani 23.—'The 
monthly meeting, of the' Canadian Le-. 
gion, held at the club rooms on Friday 
night, with George Smith presiding, re­
ceived a report from the executive 
committee up>on improvements which 
have been effected in the premises, 
particularly as regards the heating, but 
the latter had. 'not been found to be-so- -9 
effective had been hoped for, and 
will receive further attention.
Report o f the pension committee 
showed that several cases were con­
tinuing to receive attention: Following 
upon this, complaint was voiced by 
Comrade Jimmie Hopkins and con- 
curred in by CJ55irade";AldiTOrth, that
Dates.
3  lbs. ............ 19c
Prunes.
3  lbs.............. 25c
Pickles. Sweet Mixed. , 
34:-oz. bottle O C .«  
for ..................... J 3 C
COFFEE
Airwiay
L b .................... _ .39<*
3 lbs. .......... .....85^
Peanut Butter.
3  lbs. ........... 2,3c
Aylmer Soup.
3  tins...... 25c
Pumpkin "(Bulmans)
Large size.
Tin ...:.......... :-.... IQc
Jello Powders,
4  for ......... . 29c
TEA
Airway
Lb. ................... . .29^




3  b a rs ..... 19c
Pork and Beans.
Tall tins,
3  for ....... ■-.......
COCOA Finest Breakfast. Limit 2 lbs... 19c
P H O N E  Q U A L IT Y  - V A L U E  P H O N E  
^  CLEANLINESS ^
SIDE BACON, w h a l e  o r h a l f ^ l a b  lb. ISC
the.branch*is..not- getting^-sufficient-at— .-
Quintettes
tention from the Provincial Headquar­
ters in return for the per capita grants 
•wlfich are demanded for the mainten­
ance of that and o f the Dominion com­
mand. 'The view was held that the 
Coa; .̂ centres
— RUTLAND, B. C., Jan. 23.—Twe“K el- 
owna basketball teams 'visited Rutland
the f i f^  riiRp.nvpr top fifC T iav ing ' on-Wednes'dayoTTast week~arrd came*
PHONE 463
For Salisfaclory Service and Prompt Delivery of
G O A L  AND W O O D
Hayhurst & Bryce Ltd.
CO AL W O O D  - FLO U R  ■ FEED  
.FENCE POSTS
Seventh and Schubert Sts. Vernon, B.C.
Insist on “ G R A N TS  BEST PR O C U R A B LE '^'n ie Original
F o r S a le  a t  Vendor# o r d lree l M ail O^der
I>ep l.”  L iq u o r C on tro l B oard , VIetorIni H.L..
IN.
been wakened by a crash, at 2:20 a,m. 
and gave the alarm to the fire station. 
Police Chief Ellis at - the same time 
caime on the scene from his residence 
across the, railway, and already nearly 
the whole of the dry goods store and 
of the beauty parlor premises were in 
a fierce blaze. A t the same time the 
hotel block was beginning to catch in 
its upper storey, across-the lane. So 
extensive was the fire already that it 
was not possible, and probably never 
will be, to say with certainty, from the 
appearances, whether it originated in 
the dry goods store or the parlor. The 
brigade was upon the spoFwith every 
possible promptitude, and two streams 
of water were speedily playing from 
the nearest hydrants, to which a third 
was added later. The insistent ringing 
of the fire bell, time and again, brought 
out an abundance of helpers, but it 
was found exceedingly difficult to at­
tack the fire with effect, until several 
men got uponf th e 'roo f of the two- 
storey block. By this time, however, 
the fire had spread along the back 
premises and was eating forward from 
behind. I t  was a matter o f an hour 
before it could be said to have been 
definitely checked, and considerably 
longer" before all peril was past. On 
the other side of the lane the fire in 
the hofel burned rapidly downward, 
and as the efforts of the fire fighters 
had to be concentrated upon upon pre­
venting the spread of the fiames east­
ward, little could be done to check it. 
In  the end it burned the whole of the 
building so completely out, down to 
the basement, that hardly a stick of 
wood was left of the whole four storey 
structure, nothing but the heavy 
foundations, and a deep hole yawning 
where the basement hod been, and 
where small fires flickered for a day 
or, two longer. Tire whole of the Lan­
caster, Warner, and Thompson stores 
were practically down to the ground, 
entirely gutted and with all contents 
destroyed. Mr. Lancaster lost a heavy 
stock, and both aAIss Warner and , Mr. 
Tliomp.son valuable machinery used In 
their buslne.ss. The first named hod 
some insurance coverage, but the two 
latter none at all,
Mr. Hoim) was somewhat more for; 
tunate, ns an abundance of willing 
blinds salvaged his bread mixer and 
other Implements, ns well as much of 
the stock, before the lire came in there, 
Practically nothing In the Safeway 
store was moved, but n large port of 
this stock was damaged. Mr. Sawyer 
got out most of his furnishings before 
the water came In, but the place will 
need extensive refitting. Mr. Hope had 
no ln.surance, but Mr, Sawyer was 
partly covered, and the Safeway Is un­
derstood U) be protccUxl.
Many Witness Blaze 
The blaze drew most of the towns­
folk from their beds, and not a few 
from the country for miles around, 
several carlonrls coming over from 
Vernon. A serious feature of the lire 
was the disruption of the telephone 
sendee over the whole of the town and 
mast of the country circuits. Despite 
the labors of a big trouble gang It was 
not restored until next day. Tlicre
away "victorious though 
g ^ e  was a close contest.
the -Second-
ate amount of attention as compared 
with the back country centres, and that 
attention' to correspondence is slow. 
Another complaint was that although 
partial-rectification o f the pension laws 
may be expected as an outcome o f the:
The first game was an Intermediate 
B fixture, but the home team was 
handicapped by lack o f two of their 
regular players. A  senior and a Junior 
subbed in to make up the team, but the 
combination was broken up, and the 
Kelowna team got away to a big lead, 
the score reading 20-10 in their favor 
at half time. In  the second half honors 
were even, each team securing 12 
points. Following were the players:
Kelowna Inter. B : Barford, 2; Da­
vis, 6; Toombs, 12; Day, 6; Gordon, 6; 
total, 32.
Rutland: White, 2; W. Smith, 2; L. 
Smith, Duncan, Hardie, 18; Gibson, 
Kitsch, total, 22.
The senior C game was a ding-dong 
affair, Kelowna getting away to a lead 
at the start, but losing it in the second 
half. Each team alternated ih leading 
at the last few minutes., W ith the 
score 17-16, Kelowna sank a basket 
Just before the whistle, to win the 
game 19-16.
Longley and Beach did most o f the 
scoring for the visitors, .with Bond the 
leading scorer for Rutland. Bill Smith, 
usually a high scorer, was so closely 
checked that be failed to secure a 
point. Following were the teams 
Kelowna Senior C: Longley, 7; Ro­
binson, Chalmers, I; Taggart, 2; 
wers, Boyer, 1; Beach, 8; total, 19, 
Rutland: Hawkey, 2; 'White, Ba<to, 2; 
Bond, 9; Smith, Mclvor, 3; ICltsch; to­
tal, 16,
Rutland Seniors continued their los­
ing streak when they lost at home on 
Saturday evening to Glenmore by 30- 
21. 'The Snowsell brothers were the 
mainstay o f too visitors, three o f them
being on the team this year. Rutland 
was ydthout the services of W. Smith 
and K  Bond, this greatly weakening 
the team In the attack.
was also a very brief Interruption of 
the elcclrlo llgbtlnpi service, 'riio tclo-
llii:' adva1i.semcni Ls not pulilislicd or di.splaycd by tlic Licjiior 
Control Board or the Government of British Columoia.
phono exchange, which 1s situated 
westward from the burned hotel, but 
with the Bawllnhelmer store Is separ 
ated from It by two vacant lots, was 
not Itself affected, but the main Jca<l 
for the city and country service was 
carried on poles along Uus sidewalk 
clow to tho burning bttlldlngs, and 
very quickly went down. Tlio telephone 
wriico was completely restored by r 
a m. Friday,
Happily thcro were no serious In 
Juries to anyone in connection with 
the fire.
Tlio total assessed value of tho burn­
ed premises, Including tho 'hotel-and 
down to the Safeway, is $5,700 as re­
gards tho buildings, all of these having 
been subjected to a cut under the re­
cent revision of the city assessments 
generally. T lie assessment on tho hotel 
building, which was In the hands of 
tho executors of tho late V. L. E. Miller, 
of Trinity Valley, was $8,000 in 1930, 
but It was then reduced by Judge 
Swanson upon upiwal to $5,000, and It 
was reduced again to $4,000 In the re­
cent revision. Built In the opening 
years of the century, a very profitable 
business was done there for a long 
time, but this had fallen off during 
and since the Wiu-, and when A. D. 
Remind moved over tho Armstrong 
Hotel across the railway tracks. It was 
clo.sed, and hod since remained quite 
unoccupied. Although a variety o f pro­
positions hud been put forward for Its 
ntlllznUon, none of these were feasible, 
and it remained empty until tho end. 
n io  chances of Its rehulkling would 
seem very Indefinite.
Expect Improved Appearance 
In regard to the other buildings 
more or less destroyed, while nothing 
can be said with certainty at present. 
It would npi>ear exceedingly probable 
that under tho city by-laws nil of them, 
when rcploccl, will have to bo built 
of less combustible material, so that 
eventually tho api>earanco of the town 
In this quarter will be Improved. Mr. 
Hope very promptly bought out the 
old-estobllshed bakery bu.slneM of Mrs. 
flparkes, and with the first of tho 
week mover! over thcro, to tho south 
side of tho track. Mr, Lancaster’s plans 
for recommencing buslnefvs' are not yet 
formed. Special sympathy Is felt for 
^ls.s Warner and for Mr, niompson, 
who had lost everything In tho way of 
stock and Implements In tho fire, and 
a benefit concert at tho Armstrong 
Recreatltan hall has been arranged for 
Friday, February 3, wlilch appears 
likely to be very strongly supported.
Ottawa," some 'Of"the greatest existing 
disabilities had failed of. attention 
whien Legion representatives''w<ere ad­
dressing it, and were likely to fa il of 
redress. The worst feature o f this is 
that although certain improvements in 
the constitution o f the Pension-Tri­
bunals and Appeal Courti^ are indicat­
ed, the Pension Ctonunissioners are 
still left with the power, which they 
have been so largely exercising, to ren­
der all the decisions o f these courts 
nugatory, through their control of 
assessment.”  By this, when the T r i­
bunal and the Appeal Court in turn 
have each rwersed the decision o f the 
Commissioners that a  man is not en­
titled to pierision, it is still open to the 
latter to  ̂ y .  “Very-well, i f  we must 
give him a penMon, it  shall be no more 
than four or five dollars a month,”  and 
against this there is no ajjpeal. Such 
an outcome renders the whole o f the 
proceedings farcical according to 
speakers at the meeting. Strong opin­
ion was expressed in the meeting that 
the causes o f dissatisfaction should be 
actively taken up with the Provincial 
Command.
Receipt by the distress committee of 
a sum of W8, the proceeds o f enter­
tainments given by badminton and 
bridge functions for the relief of dls 
tress, and that had been paid into a 
commimlty chest account, was report­
ed, the same having been made in 
pursuance' o f a resolution come to at 
tho recent public meeting o f the city 
electors. I t  was resolved that letter’s „of 
thanks should be written to the donors.
Volunteer workers' were asked for to 
osslst in the preparations at the Hall 
for the performance o f the "Private 
Becretary” on January 20, and also, os 
a mark o f the high esteem in which 
a late member of the branch, some 
time now departed, was held, to assist 
in the removal o f his family from 
their rC.sldence to a new one.
FRESH SIDE FORK, 3 lbs. -276
COTTAGE ROLLS, - ...... lb. I3C
PICNIC HAMS ̂
[w h i t e  1 2_c\
GHWCE LEO PORK, Erain fed lb. l ie
PORK SHOULDERS, _____lb. 7c
CHOICE PO’r  ROAST HART REEF
per lb .. .. ........ lOc and 12C




FREIBH PORK KIDNEYS, X lbs. X5c







C O N T R A C T O R  and B U IL D E R  
Free Estimates Given 
Phone 348 P.O. Box 34
E. W. PROWSE, D.C.
Chiropractic Specialist 
Vernon News Bldg. Vernon, B.O. 
1.30 to 4.30 p.m. dally 
and by appointment. 
PHONES: pouse 466; Office 454L 
Tbursdaya by appointment only.
School Games Are Greatly En­
joyed —  Martin Hurt In 
League Fixture
LUMBY, B. C., Jan. 23.—The Lumby 
fikatlag rink is being put to good use 
just now In spite o f the unusual fall 
of snow over the week end.
JoO Martin cut his head rather se­
verely In tho hockey game against 
Armstrong last Wednesday, In a head 
on rush, and had to lie taken to Ver­
non for medical treatment,
Tho public schools of Vemon and 
Lumby gave a nice exhibition o f hoc­
key on Saturday and It was Interesting 
to watch tho fine development of fu­
ture hockey players. At tho end of the 
evening both teams of youngsters were 
entertained right royally at the homo 
of Mrl and Mrs. B. Derry. Tlio score 
was 5-3 for Lumby.
Sunday mvw the scrub tcairis of Ma- 
l)ol Lake and Lumby enjoying real ex­
ercise with a resulting score o f 3-0 for 
Lumby,
Duncan Brcbbcr refereed all three 
games, and all regret that J. McAllister 
mot with on awkward fall on tho rink 
which dislocated his collar bone, ncce î- 
sllntlng a trip to Vernon where the 
bones were set. '
Anglican Offictni Elected '
At a recent meeting of tho Lumby 
Anglican Guild the following officers 
were chosen: President, Mrs. Fred
Morris; Vice-President, Mrs. W, H, 
Pierce; Secretary-Treasurer, Miss E. 
Inglts.
S|)onBorcd by Mrs. J, D. Bourĉ t, a
By Appointment Only
Donald D. Harris D.C.




Civil Engineer - Ijind Surveyor 
Electrical Blue Prints - Drafting 
Vernon News Building « 
Telephone 69 Vernon, B.O.
Knights of Pjrthias
Coldstream Lodge No. 
18, Knlghte ot.l^thtaa
meets on the first amt 
third Tuesdays o f each 
month In O d d fe ll^ a *  
Hell, at 8 p.m. VfSlt- 
Ing Brethren alw ays  
welcome.
)■' I
A  W. ORAHAME, 0.0. 
RALPH  PEARSON, K . o f R .dE a
VERNON VALLE Y LODGE NO. U  
L O .O .F .
Meets every Wed­
nesday evening, in  
t h e  O d d  fellows' 
Hall, Barnard Ave­
nue, Vemon, at 8 o’clock. Sojourning 
brethren are cordially Invited to 
attend.
N.G.—E. D. STEELE 





Indoor Games and Public Meetings 
O. P. B A O N A L L  
Cheap winter storage for cars.
bridal shower was held on Monday a f­
ternoon In honor of tho bride-eicct. 
Miss Yvonne Lefrancols, at tho home 
of “Mr. and ,l|drs. R, J. Chisholm, a largo 
hunjber of guests being present and 
tho- gifts being numerous and bcmitl- 
ful.
Tlio marriage takes place on We<l- 
nesilny, January 25, at the Church of 
the Bacred Heart, of Miss Yvonne te -  
francols, daughter of Mr. mid Mrs, 
Lefrancols, of Lumby, and Cyril John 
Carter, o f Vemon, with tho Rev. Fath­
er Coody, o f Vemon, officiating.
Meeting night, first and third 
Mondays In the month, 8.00 
p.m. Oddfellows’ HoU. Visit­
ing Sovereigns welcome,
BOV. E, B. TOW NROW , Con. Com.
A. F. RANICINE, Clerk, P.O. Box 024 
M ISS E, M. HULL, Recording Secre­
tary. P.O. Box 385.
B .P.O . ELKS
Meet fourth Tues­
day of each month. 
Visiting b r e t h r e n  
cordially invited to 
attend. 1' :l
JOE DEAN. E.R. 
J. M ACASKILL. Sec. s :
Vernon and District 
Property 6#ncrs’ 
Association
Meets In the Board of Tnuis rdQm, 
City Hall, Feb. 3. 10, 17. and 24.
Membership fee $1.00.
O. P. Bagnnll, Secretary. P.O. Box 607
I
P age  E igh t T H E  V E R N O N  N E W S , V E R N O N , B .C.
Thursday, January 2G, 1933
Advertlaements In this column charged at the rate o f 20o per line.. . . .  .. . _  .first Insertion, and lOo per line subsequent insertions. Calculate six
-words'to a 'lin e ..........  ....... ........  - ■■
One inch advertisements trlth headings $1.00 for first insertion and
6O0 subsequent insertions. __ , ,
Notices re Births, Marriages and Deaths, or Card o f Thanks, 6O0 
per ■ insertion. , , . . .
Coming Bvents—Advertisements under this heading charged' at 
the rate o f I 60 per  ̂line. .
A  YO UNG  C A N A D IA N  woman d'osires 
a  > position as cook-housekeeper In
or near _Vernon. Adult fam ily pre­
ply Boxferred. Good plain cook/-Ap l
11,-Vernon News. .: 74-2p
RH O DE ISLA ND  R E D  cocks and 
cockerels from Cork, and University  
' strain, $3.00; 2 for $5.00. Kenasten 
Poultry Farm, Salmon Arm,. B.C.
'  4-2p
•WOOD FO R  SA LE — Godd dry fir. 4ft.
$4.00 per cord. Green flr, $3.50 per 
-'-cord. Delivered.. B ox  2, :.VernL0n;..74-lp
'■■p-
O ARE  O P BOOKS W A N T E D  by ex­
perienced accountant. Books opened, 
statements, - etc., prepared^ Collec-I
tions. Moderate charges. Box 1033, 
Vernon. ■ 73-lp
(Com ing SEoento
Li.O.B.A. are h o ld ing . a hardrttme 
dance and whist drive in the Orange 
H all on Friday, January 27, W h ist at 
8.30 in room on left; Dancing a t  9. 
Prizes for whist-^apd- for best hard




The b ig ' events at, the Salvation 
Arm y Citadel are the visit o f M ajor 
Albert Dalzlel; Divisional. Commander 
for B.C., on January 28 and 29: . and 
'the Young People’s Pageant; 'Monday,
CLOCK R E P A IR IN O — Fred E. Lewis.
’ ,-46-
i i i
l l i i
PU R E  B R E D  Laying Pullets for sale. 
50 Rhode Island HedSn 100. White 
Wyandottes. 3, G. Heighway, Lumhy
. I_L
W A N T E D — Any kind of housework, 
for two days a week only. Box 92, 
^Wernon..........  ....  __^J3r_4p
------  —  --------- .... ------------ V—






W A T C H  AND  CLOCK Repairing. Fred  
B. ■ Lewis, Barnard and Whetham, 
around the corner from Nolan’s 
D rug Store. 37-1
W OOD FOR S A L E -D r y  fir, 4 feet, 
$4.25 per cord. Other kinds reason­
able. Phone 144X. 75-1
—f o r —-R ENT— F urnished housekeeping 
suites. Apply Mother’s Lunch Room, 
Seventh St. 75-lp
FOR SALE— 120-egg Incubator. Cheap. 
Phone 592R. 75-1
FOR SALE  C H E A P— A lfa lfa  1st and 
2nd crop. No. 1 quality. A. Grant. 
. ,(Phone 472L. 75t2p
FO R SAXiE— Light Ford 'truck, good 
condition. One Cow, due to freshen 
-F^r207T3rTIscHiKT~ATm5tl'ongr-75n-p-
;th y 
J^uaJn uary So. 74-2
Kinsmen Valentine Dance, Feb. 14 
National Cabaret. ,75-;.
There w ill be a joint meeting o f  the 
Canadian Club and the W om en’s Can­
adian Club in .the National Cafe B a ll­
room on Wednesday. Feb. 1. Dinner at 
6.30. Mrs. Millicent McKinnon, o f Tor­
onto, will speak on "India. Past and 
Present.’’ 75-1
W . O. W . Notice
DAIRY INDUSTRY 
IS THREATENED
I ’leasant Valley  Camp— Canadian 
Woodmen Meeting, Thursday, Feb. 2, 
at 7.30 p.m. sharp. Important business. 
All members requested to attend. At 
9 p.m. a  Social w ill be held .fo r mem­
bers and friends. Members please 
bring refreshments. 751
Mr. A. Deschamps and family wish 
to thank the Penticton, Kelowna andR'elrelCSlr
FOR SALE— Delicious Apples, good 
quality, 60c per box; Rome Beauty, 
30c.per box. Delivered. Ayers. Phone 
■ 118L2; . 75-2
W AT C H  R E PA IR IN G — Fred E. Lewis.
r 46-
Vernon" “ Oddfellow add"
Lodges: the Vernon " and Lumby
Knights of P ythias. and . Sister 
Lodges: the O yam aW om en ’s Institute, 
and friends fo r the beautiful floral 
offerings and kind words of sympathy 
received—during their recent sad .be­
reavement in the loss of a devoted 
w ife  and mother. 75-lp
(Continued from Page One) 
influential quarters with the article 
marked specially. The editorial was 
ordered reprin t^  and sent out accom­
panied by a covering letter to leading 
public fnen and dairymen. Telegrams 
were dispatched to Premier Bennett 
and leaders in his government. A  spe­
cial communication was sent to the 
Prime Minister.
On Monday there were sessions of 
the Vernon Business Men’s Association 
executive and the executive o f the 
Board o f Trade. . Both- these bodies 
Joined in protestation.
Telegram to Authorities 
The following dispatch lias been sent 
to  Premier Bennett, Hon. H. H. Stev­
ens, Minister o f Trade and Commerce, 
Hon; Robt. Weir, Minister o f Agricul­
ture, and to  B . W. Breadner,.Commis­
sioner Customs, Ottawa: - >
■■'“Understand'6,OO0; boxes New Zea 
land butter transit Canada. Vancou­
ver Custotns rules no dump duty. Our 
understanding under original pact nd 
butter to be imported unless . home 
stocks short. Canadian stocks today 
reported in excess o f five year average. 
New Zealand currency is at discount 
20 per cent, value time pact signed. I f  
New Zealand butter sold by dealers at 
usual margin over cost Impossible Can­
adian producers meet competition with 
New Zealand owing to their depreci­
ated currency. Position of producers 
Okanagan desperate under present 
prices. Many instances cream cheques 
all they have to live upon buy neces­
sities of life for-themselves and child­
ren. I f  this is taken away, which it 
will be,_unless protection given it means 
that tens of thousands of farmers all 
over Canada will have nothing to live 
upon- and will be forced to . apply for. 
unemployment relief or starve. Under 
these conditions we must demand that 
you impound this coming shipment 
New Zealand butter to save situation 
from chaos.” /
The telegrani was;, signed, by the 
Board of Directors of the Okanagan 
Valley Co-operative Qreamery Assn.,
John Pearson
The death occurred early Monday 
morning, January 23, at the Vernon 
Jubilee Hospital, of John Pearson, 
aged 80.
The deceased was born at Westmor­
land, England, in 1852. He was rector’s 
warden there for many years, and a 
devoted teacher in the village Sunday 
School, and although greatly attached 
to his village he decided to  come to 
Canada with his family in 1910, follow 
Ing the death o f his wife at Mlddle- 
brough, Yorkshire, during the preced­
ing October.
Mr. Pearson first lived at Maple 
Creek, in Saskatchewan, but a few 
years later moved with his daughter, 
Mrs. ’Thomas Walker, to  Kettle Valley. 
Nine„years ago Mrs. Walker died, and 
since that time Mr. Pearson made his 
home V îth his son. W. L. Pearson, the 
last four years of which time were 
speht'ln ' Vernon. ,
■The only sister of the deceased died 
several years ago. She-was the mother 
of the Rev. W. B. Willan, former min­
ister o f the Methodist church here; 
’The surviving relatives are three sons, 
John, o f Penticton; Thomas,- of Swift 
Current; William L., o f Vernon; and 
six grand-children. ..
’The funeral was held on Wednesday 
from the Vernon United Church, with 
the Rev. Dr. Jenkin H. Davies ofdcia- 
ting, and interment was in the Vernon 
cemetery. _, „
FOR SALE— Pure B.C. Honey, 10c per 
lb. B ring your own container. D. E. 
—Clarke,: 334 Elm St.. 'Verribn. P hone 
238L1. 66;;tf
W e  wish to express our sincere ap­
preciation and thanks to all our 
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BADM INTO N RACQUETS re-strung  
' and repalredr^W. J. Oliver Ltd., "Ver- 
.:»on, ■ .. . ,54-tr'
-ifather..Al.so. to the nurses of the Ver 
non Jubilee 'Hospital and Dr. Harvey, 
tvlio cared for him so tenderly and 
i;sympathetically. John N., Tom, and W . 
L. Pearson and their familie,/.
was beloved by all who knew her.
The funeral was held from St. Anne s 
church on Friday morning and was 
largely attended. Rev. Father Flnnlgan 
officiating. T h e  casket was completely 
hidden by the many bpautlful floral 
tributes bearing mute testimony tq the 
high esteem in which the deceased 
lady was held.
The sympathy o f the community is 
extended to her grown-up -family and 
to her daughters, SJrs. Morris and Mrs. 
Smith, who' so lovingly cared for her, 
during her long illness.
TO LECTURE ON 
HUSHrHUSH ARMY
FOR. . .
Capt. C oom bes T o  D escrib e  H o w  
H an d fu l o f  B ritishers  Checl^r 
ed T u rk  F orces
-Mrs. Janet Whitham 
KELO'WNA, B. C., Jan. 23.—The 
death occurred at the residence on 
Pendozi Street, Kelowna, of Janet Ca­
therine Agnes Whitham. Mrs. 'Whit- 
ham had been suffering, from a severe 
attack o f influenza for the past five 
weeks from which complications set in 
and over which a valiant fight, was un- 
availing. Mrs. Whitham came to K el­
owna district with her husband, and 
son about 21 ‘years ago from West- 
mount, Montreal,'und. engaged Ih fruit 
ranching in* Glenmore. ' She was pre-' 
deceased by her husband about nine 
years ago, and is survived by her son,' 
Donald, and a grand-daughter, Betty 
Jean. The funeral'service is being held 
this Thursday, with the Rev. A. Mc­
Millan officiating.
Vernon.
Copy o f Letter to Hon. R. B. Bennett
Right Honorable R. B. Bennett, 
Premier of Canada, Ottawa.
Dear Sir;
■We beg to enclose copy of night let­
tergram sent: to you and your minis­
ters January 21, 1933.
We-understand t̂hat ân-initiaL-Ship^
’ David Samuel ‘ Jones-Evans 
KELOW NA, B.C.,, Jah. 23.—’The 
death occurred on Saturday of Capt; 
David Samuel Jones-Evans in his 69th 
year. Capt, Jqnes-Evans recently suf­
fered from a severe attack of influenza' 
and complications arose from which 
he succumbed at theTCelowna General 
Hospital.
Capt. Jones-Evans came to Kelowna 
about 20 years ago and was actively 
engaged in the management of con­
struction of the Squth East Kelo'wna 
Irrigation System, and later remained 
with the company as manager of the 
Water District. ‘
About three years^agiThCYeturned-to-
his former occupation o f mariner and 
became captain o f the Kelowna-'West- 
bank ferry w iflf  Len. Hayr&an; which 
position he conranued to occupy up to 
the time - o f his demise. During- his 
residence in Kelowna he had become 
very well known, both through his 
work with the Irrigation District, and
, Mrs. M a ria T . Stewart 
ARMSTRONG, B. C., Jan. 23.—The 
remains o f Mrs. Maria T , Stewart, who 
died at the Royal Inland Hospital, 
Kamloops, on Friday of last week, 
were interred at the Armstrong ceme­
tery on Monday., afternoon, .after a 
service conducted by the Rev. S. T. 
Galbraith, at Zion Hnited Church. - -- 
" An interest of an unusually pathetic 
nature attached to this ceremony. Mrs. 
Stewart, who was aged 70 at her death, 
left Scotland in 1929 with her husband, 
Alexander Stewart; and their, younger 
son, John, to come to Armstrong to 
join another son, Robert Stewart, who 
was married, and farming in Pleasant 
Valley. On the journey Mr. Stewart 
was taken ill, dying at North Bay, On­
tario, Mrs. Stewart , continued the 
journey with the remains o f her-hus- 
bahd, and he was interred in Arm­
strong cemetery. Two years after she
, HOw a mere handful o f Britishers, 
among whom were more than forty 
Canadian officers and non-commission­
ed officers, held a .front o f 600 miles 
against a Turkish army, reinforced 
with thousands o f savage tribesmen, 
will be told in the Illustrated lecture 
to be delivered in the Parish Hall on' 
Thursday next at 8 _p.m.
The lecturer is . Captain H. P. 
Coombes and the program is under the 
sponsorship o f Vernon Branch, . Cana­
dian Legion.
Capt. Coombes will tell the story, o f 
the “ Hush-Hush” army'which in 1918 
was sent as a forlorn hope- to Persia, 
its task being to raise, and command 
the scattered peoples of the’ Caucasus 
Mountains against the Turks, following 
the Bolshevik revolution. This “ army” 
which at no time exceeded 1,000 souls, I 
was made up o f intrepid adventurers I 
drawn from the Cansidian, Australian, | 
New Zealand, South African and Im ­
perial forces in France. Its commander 
was General L. C. Dunsteiwille who, as 
many know, is the ‘Btalky” of K ip­
ling’s tales o f English public school life, 
“Stalky & Co.” s





came here the whole family moved, and 
took a farm at Pi’itchard. Following 
an illness there, Mrs.'Stewart was ta­
ken to the Kamloops hospital, where 
she passed away. No relatives or con
At Z p.m. \
I  Thu r., Feb. 2nd |
= — AT—TH E-AU (3X I0N-R00M S— =  ̂
E  Dining-room, Bedroom and =
nections of the family had been left tension Tables; 3.very nice Side- =
Kitchen Furnishings; Congoleum =  
=  Rug, i0xl2; Library Table in =  
=  solid oak; 2 Settees, leather seats, 5  
E  in solid oak; Dining-room Ex- =
S  __o “
W e  h a v e  o n ly  a limited 
qu an tity  o f  these articles, and 
to  c leac w e  h ave  reduced the 
p r ice  fo r  F r id a y  and Saturday. 
R ea d  th e  lis t  o ver ! Your’re 
sure to  need  som e o f these 
a ttra c tiv e  specials.
'  ̂ C a n n e d  P e a s  ‘
Franco Brand, sieve No, 4. a  
Small cans, e a ch ...  ..... JfC
C a n n e d  C o r n  .
Aylm er. Brand, choice quality A  
- svi|pet.‘ Small cans,'each....uC
S a u e r K r a u t v
Libby’s. ■ ^ \ k  ‘
Large cans, each ..................
V E G E T A B L E S  f o r  S a lad s
Bay Side Brand. I f  you would like 
something real nice and out of the 
ordinary. Ready to serve. o r  
Priced at per tin ...............   & «)€ -
S u p e r  Suds-
Made by Palmolive Co. Soap in 
amazing new form, beads of soap, 
makes clothes whiter, dishes bright­
er. Full directions on each y i  
package. Priced at per pkge.... 1 IC
C a n n e d  S a lm o n
Malko Brand. This is delicious red 
Salmon. You’ll like the flavor. Suit­
able for any purpose.
Tall cans, each    (L lC
S h e l l  F u r n i t u r e  P o lis h
Half-pint tin o o
for ..:.....       L L Z
G o r t o n ’ s C o d  F is h  C a k e s
Ready, to fry. Just make into cakes 
or balls; the smaller the better; and 
“ fry.“ Priced“at; “ “ '
 ̂ „ -------------------  - on-the-ferry-where-he-met-so-many-of-'
cent bei'eavim enf .̂OOO boxes o f p w  Zealand the valley residents who used the ferry
■ ■ ■ in their travels up: a,nd down the lake.
Before “ coming* to Kelowna, “ Capt:
FU R N ISH ED  and unfurnished house­
keeping . suites to rent. Board and 
—  rootn..-Cdldstrea: tt-.,.. o. *
N E W  T IR ES fitted to baby carriage 
-  wheels.- W .-J»-01 iver-Ltd .- 61-tf
FOR SALE— Good flr-w ood,. $4.50 -per 
cord, delivered. A. Smithers. Phone 
425. -  -  ------------■ 60-tf
BOARD A N D  ROOM— Grange Hotel, 
opposite Court House. Good meals. 
Home comforts. Moderate rates.—7i-tf.
“TQ- ~ R E N T “ — " Slx-ro6isrefl~^furnlshBd 
bungalow, , 529 Whetham . Street. 
P.O. Box 862. '71-tf
HOUSE FO R  RENT— Five—rooms—and- 
hath.. P.O. Box 5, Vernon, or Phone 
■37BL1. . , . , 70-tf
h LOST AN D  FOUND
I f  anyone' has the itch now, says a 
famous doctor-,—it’s because he—would 
rather :have:;lt_than_bother-tOvendlt._ 
For nothing could be more simple 
than-thejnodern home treatment, vfith 
Emerald OilT^that acts instantly to 
give-relief-.—Soothing, healing, antisep-- 
tic, Emerald Oil is magic for an itch­
ing skin. •
Just follow directions, says Nolan 
Drug & Book Co., and you are sure 
to be helped. Money back unless you 
are.
butter are now in transit to Vancouver. 
Under what we take to be the .custom 
ruling given us by the Customs Der 
partment in Vancouver in a ■wire to us, 
we take it that there is no protection 
for Canadian butter' along the lines of 
dumping clauses and none against the 
depreciated currency of New Zealand 
as is given in  the case of textiles.;
■ Furtherr we“ understood^that^at~the 
-time. of ,.the_ New-.Zealand::paefc:it--.w.as. 
agreed between the ministers that 
thefeTould=:be=ho”  butter shipped into 
Canada, whereby it would have easy 
access to the Canadian market unless 
Canadian storage stocks were down and'
in Armstrong; but on M onday her 
body was brought east, as that of her 
-husband had been carried west, that 
they might lie finally together .here.
FOUND— Child^s brown leather gloves. 
Apply Vernon News. 75-1
N O T IC E !
B U ILD IN G  CONTRACTORS
A il the plate glass and store fronts 
in tho M egaw Building for sale.
75-1 G. I*. BAGNALI.
r
SELL or TRADE
Excellent Fraser Valley Farm. 107 
acres. 65 acres been cleared. Good' 9- 
room house. $75 per acre; or might 
trade equity for small Okanagan or­
chard with clear title. Write for par­
ticulars to Box 16, Vernon News. 74-2
G A L V A N IZ E D  IR O N , P IPE  
A N D  FITT IN G S, BELTING , 
ETC.
SPECIAL.— Now W ire Nulls, 1% Inch, 
1V5 Inch and 2',i Inch. $2.50 per 100 lbs 
Pull lino ol new and unoa Galvan 
Ized and IJlaclt I’lpo and' Fittings; % 
Inch Galvanized now, 7c: 1-lnch
ItlacK, 5c; 2-lnoh Blaolt, suitable for 
Irrigation and water lino, 12c; other 
slzoo low prices; now Corrugated Gab 
vanlzbd Iron $5 per 100 square foot 
Poultry Vf.lro Netting, :i and 0 feet
Full stocll of Stool Split Pulloys; Po 
into and Grain Snclts; Barbeo W ire
Wire Uopo; Canvas: Doors; Windows 
Roofing 'Felt; Garden and A ir Hose 
■ loom Chains; Merchandise nnd Equip 
mont of all dosorlptlons. Enquiries 
solicited.
B.C. .IllNIC CO,
1:K5 I’tnvell HIrect Vniieonvcr, B.C.
Matthews & Robertson
S J o t i r e a
Vernon United Church
Mlalateri Rev. Jenkin H. Davies, 
B.A., R.D.. Lli.B„ Ph.D.
Choir Leader— Mrs. Daniel Day 
Organist: Miss E lia  Richmond, A.T.C.M.
Siinduy, .Tun. 21)
11.00 a.m.—'M orn ing Worship.
Music by tho Senior Choir.
Sermon by the Mlnl.stori; A  Testi­
mony Meeting."
2.;i0 p.m.— Sunday .Sebeol.
7.:10 p.m.— Evening Worship.
'.Musloal .Service, eompri.sing the 
many old favorite hymns requested 
by members of tho congregation. 
•Sermon by the Minister: ’’A  Message 
To Murderer.s,’’
'I'lieNdiiy
Important mooting of the Sunday 
School Hoard of Management, at St. 
Andrew ’s, at 7.30 p.m,
'I’lie lUurIgiige!
Tho Church Mortgage w ill bo burned 
at tho Annual Mooting of tho Vernon 
United Church, on Thursday ovonlng. 
Fob, 2nd. Supper will bo served at 
11,15 p.m,, when inomhors nnd adhor- 
nnts will ho tho guests of tho Ofllolnl 
Hoard, 'I'ho puhllo mooting w ill follow  
at 7.30, when Uov. Col. Ooorgo O, 
l''allls, of Vancouvor, T'rosldont of B.C. 
I'onferonco, wlU ho prosont and glvo 
a.n add^'oss.
The Salvation Army
Gonil UnoiI Ifiirnltiirc, nto.
Bought and Sold
Biirnnnl Avenue Went, Vernon, II.O,
Also
ninithetvH Tynewrlter .Service
Repairs to all miiaus of Mnohlnos.i‘,0, iioic 1047Phone non
Ralph Pearson
Nursery Agent
Mnjor nnii Mrs. .K err, 



























'I'ho Saturday, Hunday nnd Monday 
ciotlngs 
M, imlziol
mooti will 'iio lod b,v Major Alhort 
"  ■ • ■ ■ Dlvlslonnl Commander for
II,C,, amdstod by Major and Mrs, Kerr, 
Commandant .lohn Hardy anil Captain 
C, Mllloy, C.O,, for K(unloops, Como..................... .... (
oarly to minnro a. good soal.
if^was
butter for immediate consumption. 
Government cold sto r^e reports in- 
-dicate—that- there a re ' stocks of butter 
in excess of the five year average in 
Canada at the present time.
It  must be apparent that recent fur­
ther inflation o f the New , Zealand 
pound sterling puts the New Zealand 
producer in a position where he needs 
to get only a very small amount of 
Canadian money to return him suffi­
cient payment in his own funds to 
cover his costs. An amount o f money 
so small that the Canadian producer, 
whose costs and purchases are so high 
oh a basis of gold currency, that it  is 
an absolute impossibility for him to 
compete In butterfat production.. There 
j is, further, no assurance whatever that 
there will be.no more Inflation on the 
part of the New Zealand Government. 
No one knows where it may end,
When the New Zealand pact was en­
tered into the New Zealand 
had a certain value and the assump­
tion is that no minister of anyone else 
thought there would be a marked de­
flation of the New Zealand pound.
Your honorable self cannot actually 
realize the desperate situation that 
many of the small farmeirs are, being 
faced with owing to the condition 
which is sure to develope in the butter 
market as a result of this shipment.
The 'Vancouver butter dealers state 
that this initial .shipment is so small 
that it will not create even a ripple as 
far os the market price of butter is 
concerned, I f  this New Zealand butter 
shipment is sold by the dealers at 
their usual margin of profit the price 
will bo much lower than that prevail­
ing at present and will, ns tho saying 
goes, break tho mnrkot.
According co njporcs tnero is now a 
stock of approximately, 150,000,000 
pounds of butter aflofit or in store a- 
waltlng .shipment in Now Zealand. 
There is a roiiorted increase of nearly 
30 per cent, in New Zealand produc­
tion. It requires no one with much im­
agination to visualize Just what is go- 
InR to happen to Canadian producers 
whoso basis of cost is tho gold stand­
ard. Everyone of them will bo put out 
of business. Temporarily tho Now Zea­
land butter will bo sold at a' low price, 
WliOn Canada's dairy industry has 
boon eliminated the consumers will 
find that butter dealers will not sell 
NOW Zealand butter so cheap. They will
Jdne's-Evans was prominent in con­
struction circles in Victoria ,'where he 
superintended a greatnleal-rof the, con­
crete work that was done* there in the 
pre-war days. He was a native i of 
Wales , and very , early in life was ap- 
prenticed-to-the-merchant marine, re- 
ceivihg~his^master’s-certificate^irt893" 
,at_the_ early .age_of ; 29̂ . He^ sa 
seven seas in wind-jammers dnd later 
transferred-to-steam^ before-settling-on 
land
-  He “was pre-deceased by his" 'wife 
some years:ago, and is survived by one 
-sonrGordonrwho-is-nO'w-in-Chlnafand 
believed to be attached to the Chinese 
Flying Corps in the conflict with the 
Japanese; and two daughtersrMrs. Bra
’Thorlakson, o f Sunnywold,_and Caro, 
who is at school in Victoria.
The funeral was held from the An ­
glican Church on Wednesday after­
noon and interment was in the Kelow­
na cemetery.
George Mills 
ARMSTRONG, B, C., Jan. 23.—The 
funeral took place at the Armstroijg 
cemetery op Friday afternoon o f the 
remains o f George Mills, a farmer of 
the eastern part of the municipality, 
who died at his residence on the previ­
ous Tuesday, aged over 80 years.
The deceased, who came to Arm­
strong more than twenty years ago, 
hgd been resident on the same farm 
ever since, tie is survived by a son, 
Frederick Mills, ahd a daughter, Mrs. 
Leslie Bird, who lived near him. The 
funeral service took place at Zion 
church, the Rev. S. T. Galbraith offi­
ciating, and there was a number of 
friends and acquaintances present.
M e a t s  d e v e l o p  a
r e s e r v e  o f  e n e r g y  
- - - E a t — m  e a  t  a n d
t h r i v e .
S  boards, in oak; Mbrris Chair and =  
E s th e r  Arm Chairs; Heating S  
g/^toves; two Brass Double Beds, S  
= / complete with Ostermoor Mat- —
S  tresses; ’ one Double 'White =
E  Enamel Bed with Ostermoor =
=  Mattress; Coleman L a m p s ;  S  
s  quantity o f Linoleum; Book E 
E  Shelves; Books and Pictures; 'E  
E  several "oddments of China; and E 
E  P l a ^  goods; several Oil Heat- ^ i  
s  ing Stoves;—Bureaus; AM ERI- a
=  - -C A N JJPR IG H T-E IAN O  -4n-ma— =  
E hogany case, is in A -1 condition. E
E  ■“Kltchen“ Chairsr'Kitchen-Tablesr“ E'
=• and—cooking utensils; 3 ' pairs =  
E  Skis; Boys and Girls SlSighs; =1 








Mrs, Marie Gerva 
ENDERBY, B. C„ Jan. 23.—T h e  
death of Mrs. Marie Gerva took place 
at the home of her daughter, Mrs. 
William Morris, on Wednesday morn- 
Inij after a long and .severe lllnes.s, 
courageously and patiently borne. The 
late Mrs. Qbrva.'WOs a resident of En- 
dorby for tho post twelve years and
RoprominllnK'
M’l’IflWAR'r IIROH, NlIBHiilRIinH l/l'I), 
II. GIQIJ.A'I'I.V, “ Nut Tre«ut.'»
First Baptist Church
HHiailMAN JONION, “Hiniill Krults." W. J. l*AMIIilin, •‘liiillui, IleilMlnKN.
etc,"
O nine I
«;-it K. W . RoiNton A  do.
llnhlnd NuUnnat lIoUil, Vnrnon, H.O, 
5fl-ir
N O T IC E !
^ ^ M o t o r - V e h i c l e  A c t^ ^
Tn view of tho enforced pontpono- 
mont of tho Boimlnn of tho Ijoglslatiiro, 
niotor-vohlolo llconcoii applied for after 
tho iNl; of March next will bo Isijiiod 
on tho samo baslM lut iirovlous yoiirn, 
but wMl exiiiro on the 31st of Do 
ci'inber, 19:i:i, nnd will not carry tho 
l>rlvllogo of opiu'utlng to tho 1st of 
March, 1031, wliloh 1» now accorded 
to thojifl who take out inotor-vnhlolo 
llconcofi bofoi'b tho 1st of Miiroh, 1033, 




I Htivruih Nlrî nt, A'ernon
BilAR II A'NII r o o m  
Hprolnl IlntrNi
HIi ik Io, $27,50 to $115,00 |inr innnih 
Houlilii, $55.00 to $05,00 |inr inoiitii 
Tronntontw, oI ok Io, $1,75 pur iloyi 





Beef, for boilihg— ,
3  lbs. f o r ........ :25^
Pot Roasts of choice Steer 
Beef. Per lb ...lO^ - 1 2 ^
Boneless Cottage Rolls.
P e r  lb. ........ ............
These are delicious.
dor. 'I'roiiHou mill WIintliiiin Htir. 
Ii«v. II. ,1. Rowlniiil, I’nutor 
Siiuiiiiy, .liiu. 211
11.00 u.iii,---Huiiilii V Hiiliiiol and lllltlo 
illiiHH, ('I'liii I’asliii' litaiihitn .Hill lllliln 
HIiism).
l.iiiiHiiii'. ".liimiH and Hm Haliliiilli,”'..-
Mill'It 2; HI to 3; 6.
7.30 ii.in, — Uiinuliir HiihpuI Hnrvloo. 
.Hiili.li'cU III' Hiirmiin: "'I’Iki 'ITImnidi iil' 
Hid (IikI-IIOI'II Idl'd.”
Xt'diliidMdiiy, I
8.00 p,ni.--Hrnydr, ITiilSd nnd HItild 
HIndy Hoiii',
Hdl mi luil ndglddi Hid duly nr for- 
Kdl, Hid viiliid (if midlnl lU'iiydi' nnd
I’lin fdi'diidd,
A ddi'illiH liivIliHliin Is dxtdnildil In 
Jdlli iiH III imy nr nil nf Hidhii indiil- 
lilHH.
Weak Girls and Boys
Emmanuel Church
(U rku ln r IlnpIlMtM).1. U. Ilnrity, I’lintor 
For liorit'n Mny, ,11111. 211
11.00 ii.in.— Hunday Hiiluinl and 
Olans.
7,30 p.m, -MnnHim fnr I ’niliio 
Wnrnlilp.
IVciUidNilny







Mrs. Stimpson’ s Nervous Daughter 
Helped b y  Dr. W illiam s’  P ink  
Pills-'~3chool Boy L ik ew ise
Wew Strength 
During 
'T een  A go
"M y daiighter 
wan a thin, nnrv- 
oufi c h i ld ,  24 
p o n n d H under 
weight. Ilav 1 n g 
boon brought np 
In England, whore
$1. d. B, Glhnon. M.A.. R ««< »r  
1‘hnnr 201 
, Frill n S' I'
W.A. Hai'Idli HlUl, 2.30 p.m.
fluiulny Jnn. 2<l (nlli fliinilny In Alonth)
Holy Hnrniniininti, 8 n.in.
Mottlnn, I I  a.m,
Miindoy Hnlinol, 2,30 p.m.
MviinnonK, 7.30 p.m.
Tliniiiloy— No (Hillil of lloaU li.
Dr. Wllllairm' Pink Pllln arn no widely 
known, I  gave them to her, with the 
rcmilt that «ho Ih now, at 10, a lino, 
healthy, lively girl.” Bo wrlton Mm. G. 
Btlinpnon, Winnipeg, Man,
"M y broUier, Gcorno, had been grow­
ing iialo, and lout hln aiiiietlto and 
could not concentrate on bin inoohan- 
Ical ntiullcH," writes Joseph Johnston, 
Edmonton, Alberta. "A  neighbor re­
commended Dr. Williams' Pink Pills, 
George took them regularly, and In a 
week showed great Imin-ovement, Since 
then ho has been feeling great, and 
has not been bothered liy stomach or 
hondnehes,”
'Ilio 'toon age Is a trying time, and
br. Williams’ Pink Pills are wonder­
fully effective In Imparting needed 
vigor and vitality to growing girls 
(and boys, too), 'I’lio PlUa actually 
create an abundance o f rlbh, rrnl 
blood Mid this revitalizes oxhaimtod | 
Byatoma. A t your dnigglats, 60c, 1
jusib pay tho, price to the New Zealand 
producer In.stcad of to their Canadian 
neighbors. You will allow, this Is a 
mo.st serious situation. It  is one that 
tho Government would bo well advised 
to consider mo.st carefully as tho ef­
fects are very far reaching.
W6 do hot think that we are unduly 
alarmed but wo honestly bollovo that 
the dairy Industry Is throittoncd with 
possible calastrophy unless immediate 
stops aw) taken by tho government. 
This immediate action should bo taken 
on the first shipment and before dam­
age can bo done .which will benoilt no 
one outside a few dealers In Vancou­
vor, This butter should not bo allowed 
to come onto tl^o market any more 
than tho butter was last fall In Mon­
treal, It  should bo Impounded,
The situation today Is that tho cream 
cheques which farmers hero obtain 
from tile creamorlcs are in many in­
stances tho only cash which hundreds 
of people hero have to buy the neces­
sities of life with. Tho cream cheques 
here supply tho shoos and stockings,' 
clothes and school books for tho clilld- 
;'on. Oroam cheques pay thb taxes, se­
cure medical attendance and maintain 
all other necessities wlilch require cmih 
outlay. I f  today, this money Is taken 
away from these small farmers )t 
moans tliat tliuy will have no casii In­
come wlmtovor and will bo obliged tp 
apply to tho Govornmont to supply 
them with nnoinploymont rollof.
This will bo tho condition of tons of 
thousands of small fanners throughout 
Canada, It moans absolute ruin as 
things are today.
Unless Immediate action Is taken by 
the aovornment wo honestly, from our 
knowledge of tho dairy .business, can 
SCO nothing but chaos and ruination 
for tho dairy Industry by tlio time tho 
surplus butter stock of Now Zealand 
Is dumped. This we do not believe to 
bo desirable,
Yours respectfully, 
iioim l of Directors, 
Okanagan Valley Oo-Oporatlve 
Creamery Assn.
O, J, PaUon, Armstrong, B.C.
R, J. Ooltart, Kndorby, U. O. 
a, E. IliUkswortli,
Grlndrod, n.c, 
J. McOallan, Armstrong, B.C. 
J, R, Freeze,
Bivlmon Elver, B, O. 
R. Peters, Vernon, B.C, 1 
J. u. Gllllans, Lumby, B.p.
Prime Rib Roast.s of Beef.
Per 11>. .................... 1 5 ^
Boneless Rib Roasts.
Per lb. ......   1 9 ^
Bologna (Sliced).
Per lb. ......... .............1 2 ^
Strictly Fresl) Cod.
Per 11)............... ,.l.... ....15^
You Get .Quality and 'Value 
'With Courteous Service At
=  ope Jumper—Sleigh^-one—Horse—
=  Sleigh, with box; Fanning MiU; s  
E  Cyphers Incubator, 200 capacity;. 'E~ 
E  Brooder; Set l-tori_ p la tfo rm  ^  
E  Scales;--. POULTRY, etc.
=  Engine, 2-h.p. ■
R ESTAUR AN T
EQUIPM ENT
"‘ Comprising:
Table Chairs: Cooking Uten­
sils; F i r e  Extinguishers; 
Nickel-plated Napkin Holdiers; 
and other items.
=  Other saleable goods can be =| 
E included in this Sale. ”
E The Auction Premises w i l l  be =  
E- open fdr view Wednesday after- =  
=  noon, day before sale. ”
=  Sale Thursday afternoon, =  
~  February 2nd
I  Chas. D. Simms I
AUCTIONEER 
Vernon, B.C.
Phone 358 Phone 88 =
E iiim u iiim iiii i ii i i i i i i im iiiii i i i im iiu lf?
CasorsoBrothers
L IM IT E D
Barnard Ave. Phone 207
A U C T I O N
S A L E S
A N Y T H IN G  T O  SELL?  
When you have, let an ex­
perienced man sell it for 
I you. Try
CHAS. D. SIMMS
Auctioneer and Valuer 
Phones 88 and 358
Packing House Manager 
Wanted
Applications will be received up to February 20th 
. for the position of Manager of Osoyoos Co-operative 
Fruit aptl Vegetable Growers’ Packing House for an 
eight months’ season, commencing April 1st. Applicants 
to state qualifications and salary required. References 
desirable. Osoyoos Co-opefntivo Fruit and Vegetable 
Growers, Osoyoos, B.C. ,
VernonConsolidatedSchoolD istrict
T e n d e r s f o r W o o d
Tenders for 150 cords of green Fir or Tamarac 
4-foot wood, to bo delivered to tho City Schools as directed, 
. will Be received by the undersigned ,not later than 0 p.m., 
Wednesday, February 1, 1033. ' ''
The lov)cst or any tender not necessarily accepted.
W . S. A T K IN S O N , 
Secretary to tho Trustees.
per tin . .... ........... ....  .......... 1 7 c
H a r v e s t  Q u e e n  F lo u r
Makes lovely bread. (P i ^  
49-lb. bags, each................tP l.v J f
R y v i t a  G r is p b r e a d
Genuine; made in Sweden. 0*7 
Per pkge........................  C
N a b o b  T e a _______
Is  on sale Friday and Satur- j n .  
day, at-perJb..„..„..„,.................fiu C
C h r i s t i e  S o d a  B iscu its
In  the large family package. Friday
. ........   45cand Saturday. Per pkge.
: F a i r y  T o i le t - S o a p -
5 cakes
JOHNSTON’S FLOOR DUST 
MOP and y/ P IN T  JOHNSON’
|-Walue“ $2̂ 0-
-for^xx-T 39c:
____P I L C H A R D S
SnowcapJBrarid. Caught in the cold 
waters o f BU. Cooked ready for 
use. I f  jdesired hot, place can in 
boiling water for a few minutes, or 
split fish and fry or broil to an 
appetizing brown crispness. Plat
cans, on sale Friday and 2 5 c
Saturday, 4 for ........... .
A y l m e r  C e l e r y  R e lis h
Absolutely pure. On ^ le  Friday
[. and Saturday. ; 1 4 c
Per jar ,...........................
K e i l e r ’ s  L i t t l e  C h ip
MARMALADE
Is delicious, and note the size of
jars. Large 40-oz. - 4 4 c
jars, each .............. .........
A p r i c o t  J a m
Ensign Brand. Prepared from se­
lected fruit. Delicious and whole­
some. 4-lb. tins on sale Friday and




458141 and 458467 
Mrs. E. Ii. Hodgson, kalanialknj 
I Lake, held No. 458141. Mrs. W. G.j 
Ridley, Mara Avenue, holii No.J 
1458467, Billy Pollard, of Cold-' 
i stream made tho drawing.
S E C C O T I N E
Is tho most famous adhesive la 
the world. Sticks everything, sniiUl 
or large; table, chair, china, ivory, 
glass, etc, A  tube should be kept 
on hand In every homo, Friday 
and Saturday, 10/.
per tube ..............................
DRIED SAGE, SAVORY, 
PO U LTRY DRESSINd 
AND MAJORAM
These' English Herbs come from 
Birmingham, England. NaUiral 
aroma and llavor, Friday and 7 -  
Saturday, Per pkge.................  '
S y m in g t o n ’ s E s s e n c e  o f 
C o f f e e
Just add boiling water, VflUi cremn 
and sugar to taste. T/arge siM 
bottles. Reg. 75c, Friday and »«''■ 
urday, to clear at C7g
por bottle ..............................
M ALK IN 'S  BEST OANNIIB 
LOGANBERRIES ARE 
DELICIOUS
Tall cans, I Q j
each .....................................
“ Ho Serves Most Who Serves nc»t"
The OKANAGAN 
GROCERY,LTD.
Q u a lity  - V a lu e  - Scfvice 
P h on es  62 nnd 291
I Have “ It!”
onerThnnianndH of ‘/’i„„,||iYou In Now nnil
TtoalorH! KUnlinn .'wnriij 
('!aiih UeiKlntori .Tavlaj ’Cli un i ui
Olookni HUinip l ’ullorn. «in-
J. J. HOLLAND
nornard Arm  
n «o .i TSU l/oUliMon Arm
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